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Cyborg is helping a lot of people get on the stick
. . . ask Mennen
Cyborg is helping a lot of people in a lot of ways. We don't just sell software. We offer solutions
to business problems. That's why we call our product line — The Solution Series ®.
Mennen chose our payroll and human resource management applications because we offer
timely and cost - effective answers to the personnel problems associated with such a large,
diverse company. Mennen is one of the world's largest manufacturers of personal care products
providing such popular brand names as Speed Stick, Skin Bracer, Baby Magic, and Afta.
Cyborg also specializes in a form of personal care by offering as much help with your
applications as you may need: from simple installation assistance to full project management.
All of our applications — Payroll, Human Resource Management, Fixed Assets Management,
and Time and Attendance — are solutions supported by teams of software installation
specialists, trained instructors, technical writers, client and technical support groups, consultants, and even a 24 -hour hotline.
We've helped a lot of people get on the stick — we can help you. Call us now. New applications
don't have to make you nervous. We'll help keep you cool, calm and collected.

TheSOFFWARE
Solutio
n Series
BY CYBORG
CYBORG SYSTEMS O
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2 NORTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606 • (312) 454 -1865
0 1988 CYBORC SYSTEMS. INC.

PROBLEM.

SOLUTION,
v

All of a sudden, your debits
don't equal your credits. Your
balance sheet won't balance.
Your workload's up —and
great, just great, your computer decides to go down.
Relax. Accountemps will
handle it. Our experienced
temporaries will step right in
to keep your department
running smoothly in virtually
any crisis.
BETTER, MORE
COMPETENT PEOPLE
We're very picky when it
comes to choosing our temporaries. In order to work
for us, each mu st be a qualified
professional in accounting,
bookkeeping or data
processing.
That's why more companies trust us, and use us.
But don't take our word for it.

In an independent national
survey, Accountemps was
rated the best service of its
kind— 5 to 1 over the runner -up.
BETTER AT MEETING
YOUR NEEDS
Our Assignment Managers
are well- versed in the technical aspects of most financial
and data processing jobs. So
they understand your needs.
And they're skilled at
selecting just the right
employee for your assignment.
They don't compromise.The
temporary you get will be able
to complete your project
exactly how you want it—
often in less time than you'd
expect.
BETTER SERVICE,
EVEN ON SHORT NOTICE
Our expert temporaries are

d.

uintit

ready when you need them —
during the week, as well as
on weekends and evenings.
They'll work a day, a week, a
month or longer.
Best of all, you can have
as many temps as you need
immediately. Give them a task
and they'll complete it.
On time. On budget. And
on the mark.
So now you can stop
worrying about time
crunches, computer glitches
and other workload crises.
Call Accountemps and your
problems are solved.
Please c heck loc al listings for the Accountemps
office nearest you.
Circle No. 2
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We understand who you need
C, 1989 Robert Half lntcroatkwtal Inc.
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Cover: European countries
move toward a single market,
see p. 25. Cover by Mandel &
Wagreich, Inc.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGS
(ISSN 0025 -1690) is published
monthly by the National
Association of Accountants, 10
Paragon Dr., Montvale, NJ
07645.1760, (201) 573 -9000. Price
$6.00 per copy. Subscription rates,
per year: $30 (included in dues,
nondeductible); nonmembers,
$60.00. Second class postage paid
at Montvale, N.J., and additional
mailing offices. To ensure
uninterrupted mail service, send
present address label and new
address including ZIP number to
Membership Records Dept., NAA,
Montvale, NJ 07645 -1760. Allow
six weeks for change. NAA's telex
number is 9102509487; facsimile
number is 201 - 573 -8185.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING,® Montvale, NJ
07645 -1760.

22
AMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING
INTERVIEW:
RALPHWALTERSON
HARMONIZATION
BY LOUIS BISGAY
AND SUSAN JAYSON
IASC's Exposure Draft
on "The Comparability
of Financial Statements"
has been called a major
step towards the
international
harmonization of
financial reporting. The
chairman of the
committee responsible
for the exposure draft
recently met with the
editors of
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING® and
offered his views on the
comparability project.
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EUROPE1992:
THESINGLE
MARKET
BY RICHARD MEAD
U.S. firms doing
business in Europe
should direct their
efforts to consolidating
their positions in the
marketplace and prepare
for the changing
business climate,
advises Ernst &
Whinney's executive in
the European
Community Affairs
Office.

28
MANAGING
EXCESSFOREIGN
TAXCREDITS
BY ALI M.
PARHIZGARI,
LOWELL CRAMER,
AND ROLF AUSTER
Many multinational
corporations have excess
foreign tax credits for
their active income as a
result of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986. Although
the law has made it very
difficult to use tax
techniques to adjust
these tax credits, some
strategies still exist for
managin g them.

36
QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
ATWEYERHAEUSER
BY DENNIS LOEWE
Quality management
processes have
traditionally been
associated with
manufacturing. At
Weyerhaeuser, a major
forest products company,
quality concepts are
being applied to staff
service functions to
improve processes and
add value for internal
and external customers.
Certificate of Merit,

1988 -89.
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Because of your needs, we put our
products on the testing workbench and
really put the pressure on. The time spent
on that workbench — crafting, testing,
improving — helps ensure that these products will meet your needs, when you need
them most.
So our testing doesn't just scratch the
surface. Last year alone, Arthur Andersen
& Co. tax and software specialists devoted
more than 100,000 hours to enhancing
and testing Tax Director*" Software for
Corporate Tax Executives.
And if all this testing isn't enough,
Tax Director corporate software comes to
you backed by local and regional support,
on -site implementation, toll -free hotline
support, and more.
u

D

We also rigorously test each
Tax Director product. And that covers a
multi - faceted family of software, including
programs for federal and state corporate
tax compliance, federal tax planning,
FAS96 management, fixed assets and data
management, and even an expert system
for companies with international earnings
and profits.
With Tax Director Software for
Corporate Tax Executives, you'll have a
product of one of the world's leading
accounting and tax consulting firms in
your office — a product supported by a
firm with proven tax knowledge and software experience.

l r

W

r T

Software for Corporate Thx Executives
Federal Manager • Federal Planning Manager
State Manager • State Planning Manager • FAS% Manager
International Manager• Fixed Assets Manager

So for information on our software,
call 800-USA-1040. Or, return the
coupon below.

TaxDirector. ARTHUR
ANDERSEN
compliance needs.
C
Clearly a brilliant
solution to your
tax planning and

P
I

Iease send me more information on
Tax Director software for corporate tax I
executives.
Name

I

Firm
Address
II City
State
I Phone (

>

Zip

A p1uS X' I Send to: Arthur Andersen & Co. PM -131

I

PQ Box 2619"Sarasota, FL 34230
Copyright 0 1989 by Arthur Andersen & Co. All Rights Reserved.
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SPEEDINGUP
SECURITIES
TRANSACTIONS
WITH EDI
BY BOR -YI TSAY
In the highly
competitive securities
industry, Electronic
Data Interchange
enables firms to handle
post - trading
transactions quickly and
efficiently. In fact, jobs
that required two days
or even weeks can now
be completed in just a
few seconds. The
benefits of this
technology can be
extended to industries
other than the securities
industry.
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BY DOV FRIED,
MICHAEL SCHIFF,
AND
ASHWINPAUL C.
SONDHI
A recent study prepared
for the NAA yielded
some interesting
insights as to what
kinds of practices
companies follow in the
timing, quantification,
and disclosure of
writeoffs due to asset
impairment.

DEPARTMENTS

COLUMNS
6
PERSPECTIVES
10
WASHINGTON
REPORT
See pressure on pension
assets.

&

48
IMPAIRMENTS AND
WRITEOFFSOF
LONG-LIVEDASSETS

14
TAXES
Medicare catastrophic
coverage.

14
MANAGING YOUR
CAREER
`Should I work for a
family business?'

15
MANAGING YOUR
MONEY
Picking stocks.

18
ETHICS
Truthfulness builds
trust.

Views expres s ed herein are
authors ' and d o no t rep res ent
Ass ociation p olicy unless so
stated . P ublicatio n of paid
ad vertis ing and new p ro d uc t and
service informatio n d o es no t
c o ns titute an end o rs ement b y the
As so ciation of the ad vertis er o r
the p ro d uc t o r s ervic e. Q uantity
rep rints o f any artic le in
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGS or
back iss ues (sub ject to
availab ility) may b e o b tained
fro m S p ec ial O rd er Dep artment,
NAA, 10 Paragon Drive,
Montvale, NJ 07645 -1760.
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VOL. 2 tu Forma and Planning
Aids: Actual working papers from
the top practitioners and banks.
Lifetime and postmortem forms,
wills, trusts, clauses, planning
aids, memos, agreements,
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W I L L I T END%.

charts, checklists and much

more.
VOL.�3�—�Articles:�An�in�-depth
article each mo nth brings you
the current thinking on critical
areas of financial and estate
planning. Leading professionals
explore new pla nning ide a s ; a na -

The an swer i s s imp le. It won't! And that's why you need
CQTs Mnanclal and Estate Planning. It's loaded with fresh ideas,
techn iq ues and t acti cs . . . al l d es i g n ed t o h el p yo u an d yo u r

lyze laws, regulations, rulings and
op inio ns ;

a nd

c o mp a r e

t he

c o m p a n y a c c u m u la t e a n d p r e s e r v e w e a l t h d u r in g t h e s e t u m u lt u -

advantages /disadvantages of

ovs economic times!

availa ble wealth - building te c hniques.

For clear, co nci se ans wers t o t he man y co mpl ex q uest io ns
prompted by all the new tax legislation over the past three years,
you need reliable, up -to -date information. You'll find it in Flnancial and Estate Planning, CCH's hard - working loose leaf Reporter.
Its monthly repo rts provide practical insights, explanations and
reco mmen ded acti ons you shou ld take to ensu re maximum b en-

VOL. a — Estate Planning
Review: Houses the collected
issues of this 8 -page newsletter.
Each issue provides new ideas,
analyses of cases and real -life
facts and figures; plus a "Spe cial

efit s a nd avo id t ax p it falls.

Report" on some significant
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yo u a w ea lth o f p r ac tic al g u id an c e in th e t ec h n iq u e s a nd t a ct ic s o f
su c ce s sf u lly b u ild in g an d p r es e rv in g we a lt h .
In F in a n cial an d E s ta te Pla n n in g , y o u ' ll fin d h u n dr e ds o f vita l

subjects set forth, analyzed and explained, along with the latest
an d m os t s u c c e s sf u l p la n n in g s tr a t e gie s . Yo u ' ll a lso f ind a we a lt h

of workin g p ap ers an d forms to mak e you r financi al an d estate
pla n nin g s im p le r a n d e a s i e r ! In ad d it io n , y o u 'll ben ef it fr o m
Es t at e P lan n in g Review, a m o n th ) n e w s le t t e r t h a t a n a l y z e s t h e
y

Ideas & Trends, a mon thly su mmary that accompan ies and highlights the information contained in each loose leaf Report.
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I CO MMER C E CLEAR ING HOUS E, Inc .

;j 4025 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL 60646

CCH: Enter our subsc ription to Pfnanc(aI a nd
I Estate Planning
Indicated, plus sal es
and us e tax whe r re r equ
eq itr ed . S end our read y -t0use
vo lu m es im me d ia te ly , fo llowed by time ly
update s twic e e ac h month, plus the binde r a nd
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and Herman M, Schneid er. An invaluable 256 -p age ref erence and
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and c o mm o d ities t o d ef e rr ed a n nu it ie s a nd ta x s h e lt er s .
And It' s y o urs at no c o s t when yo u s ub s c rib e to F lnanc lat an d Es tate P lanning!!
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CHALLENGE OF THE '90s
We are at the threshold of an expansion in
management accounting the likes of which we
have not seen in the last 40 years. Just look at
what is happening or is about to happen around
the world.
"
Not only does the year 1992 mark the 500th
anniversary of the discovery of America, but it
also represents the target date for the
culmination of the European Economic
Community.
What does this mean? Simply this: the United States will face a
Europe united economically which will have a larger population
and greater resources than the U.S. (See "Europe 1992: The Single
Market" in this issue.)
How will we respond? What can we as management
accountants do to position our companies to meet this very real
challenge? And the challenge in Europe is only the beginning. We
are all aware of what the Japanese have done. Think of what impact
a billion Chinese could have on the world market if they adopt the
free market system!
Then if you turn to our old adversary, the U.S.S.R. —the impact
of the social and political changes in Soviet Russia are virtually
impossible to gauge with accuracy.
The one consistent thread to these international challenges is
the need for U.S. industry to understand its competitive strengths
and weaknesses, and its strategic opportunities, as well as the
co st s — fin a n c ial, p o litica l, an d cu lt u r al.

Who is better positioned to help top management meet the new
global competition than you, the management accountant?
The total resources of NAA must be dedicated to making
management account ants and the management accoun ting p rocess
fully responsive to this coming environment. Education, research,
and sharing of techniques —as well as technology —will go a long
way toward helping our firms, and us individually, to meet these
extraordinary chall enges.
During my term of office, I intend to concentrate on a few
specific areas designed to strengthen the management accountants'
ability to meet the challenges of the '90s. This column will focus on
each of my major objectives during the coming months.

9v
THOMAS M. O'TOOLE
NAA President, 1989 -90
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Committee Chairman Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski I!
Jennifer J. Herro
Herro, Herro & Herro
Germantown, WI

AMYOPICMEASURE
he article "Linking Cost to
Price and Profit" (June '89)
was both interesting and disappointing. A smoothly written article, it was interesting in that the
measure proposed, Product Profit
Velocity (PPV) —an acronym
cloaked in hyperbole, was put forth
as a panacea when, at best, it was
a seeming improvement.
The article was disappointing
because of what the researchers
did not do: linear programming
(LP). One does not make
concessions to simplicity without
incurring cost! This company, like
most others, faces constraints and
jointness among its products; it
seeks the best combination of
products, and, given that it has
reactors of different sizes and

T
ERWIN S. KOVAL, EDITOR

UNDERSTANDABLE
he article "Section 89: Complex
and Costly" (June '89) was the
first article on Section 89 that
I could understand!!! I applaud Mr.
Arnold J. Chassen for writing it
and simplifying this most complex
law. There's been so much talk regarding this law, and no one seems
to understand how to comply, without incurring a tremendous
expense. Maybe you should send a
copy of Mr. Chassen's article to
"Rosty" I House Ways & Means

T

t,

What'sthespecialingredientfoundonlyin
PINSTRIPEAaccountingsoftware?

It'syOul.
That's because more than 85% of new
features we've added to PINSTRIPE
packages over the years are your ideas.
And PINSTRIPE software is designed by
accounting professionals on our staff, With
easy -to -use features that put you in control.
PINSTRIPE is software for accountants.
By accountants, Put yourself in the picture.
Lawson PINSTRIPES accounting system
runs on IBM midrange and mainframe
computers and Unisys mainframes.
Available in the U.S,, Canada and overseas.

• General Ledger • Project Accounting
• Accounts Payable • AccountsReceivable
• Fixed Assets
For more information, call Sue Weinacht at
612-379-0258

_.WHATEVER IT TAKES'
lAwson AssociatesInc.
1300 Gdward S7ree1 Minneapks-,1N 5+413.1764

efficiencies, it has more than one
way to produce each product (and,
therefore, different standards
exist — standards that will prove to
be dynamic, not static).
LP is needed, among other
things, (1) to recognize constraints
as to time, money, market share,
existing inventories, customer
demands, scarce supplies, product
line balances, and so forth; (2) to
produce "shadow prices" as a guide
to resource utilization; and (3) to
facilitate "What if...?" analysis. LP
is not a new methodology, but it is
an excellent one for dealing with
constrained combinations.
PPV is a myopic measure; all
sorts of questions will arise with
its use.
A. Wayne Corcoran
Consultant
270 Montague Road
Leverett, MA

ADEPRESSINGCOVER
fter spending 30 years of my
career trying to put a little
personality into this wonderful world of accounting, I find the
cover of your magazine to be not
only depressing, but downright embarrassing to many of us trying to
improve the profession's image.
You have sent us back to the
"caveman days," and, in this day
and age, I should throw in the
"cavewoman days."
Do you realize how uninspiring
this photograph is to those young,
fertile minds that we would like to
attract into the "wonderful world
of numbers ?"
Those six poor individuals on the
cover appear to be the ringleaders
at your local morticians'
convention. They look so happy
about what they do for a living —
enthusiasm is written all over
their faces!
Dennis Quinlan, CPA
Vice President - Finance
Peterson Tractor Co.
San Leandro, CA.

A

Letters cannot be acknowledged
individually, and the Editor
reserves the right to edit for space
or for other reasons. Address all
letters to The Editor, Management
Accounting, 10 Paragon Drive,
Montvale, NJ 07645 -1760.
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ACCOUNTING
► MANAGEMENT
COMPUTER
EXPOSITION
SEPTEMBER 6-7.1989
SHERATON CENTRE, NY

You Are Invited to A Free
Computer Show Exclusively
for CPAs and Accounting
Mgmt Pro fession als and
their
FREE SHOW HOURS:
WEDS., SEPT 6 10 -6
THURS.,SEPT 7 10 -3
FREE COMPUTER USERS
MEETING FOR CPA &
CLIENTS EACH DAY.
WEDS., SEPT 6 8:30 -10:10
THURS.,SEPT 7 8:30 -10:10
FREE COFFEE SERVED
WITH FREE EXPERT CPA
COMPUTER ADVICE.

2nd FLOOR, WEST 52 ST & 7 AVE

Convenient to subways , taxis, buses

AN ACCOUNTING SHOW FOR CPAS,
AND CLIENT USERS OF COMPUTER
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE
COMPUTERS • ACCOUNTING • TAX • PRACTICE MGMT • MGMT ACCT
SOFTWARE • HARDWARE • INTEGRATED ACCT. SOFTWARE
Free Show * Free Accounting Computer
Users Meeting * Free Coffee • See,
Examine, Compare Computer Programs
for Tax & Accounting • IOOs of Exhibits*
Low -Cost CPA and CMA Educational
Sessions • A Show for CPAs in Public and
Private Practice
LOW COST EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
Plan to attend the tow -cost educational
sessio n s. 100 m in u te accr ed it ed s essio n s.
Interm ed iate an d ad van ced sessio n s. CPA
and ex p ert facu lty sh arin g th eir co m p u ter
knowled ge with q u est io n a n d an swer/
dem o n stratio n sessio n s. Co m e fo r o n e
sessio n o r all two day s. Co m p u ter Users
Meeting Free. All Oth er Session s $25. p er
100 Min u te In d ivid u al Sessio n .
You will a receive Co n feren ce Program with
Your Free Sh ow Bad ge Req uest.
Presented by Flagg Mgmt Inc., with the advice and
cooperation of ACCOUNTING TODAY. COMPUTERS IN
ACCOUNTING, MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF ACCOUNTANTS, THE PRACTICAL
ACCOUNTANT, THE QUANTUM PC REPORT, WARREN
GORHAM & LAMONT.

A Show for Manage ment Accountants
in Bus iness a nd Industry • See Yeare nd a nd 19 90 Ta x P r e p a r a t io n a nd
Planning Software /Services • See IBM,
MAC, DEC, O t h e r M a j o r O p e r a t i ng
Systems for Accounting Applications •

A SHOW IN EARLY FALL TO SEE PROGRAMS
FOR YEAR -END AND TAX YEAR 1990.
MAIL, FAX OR BRING
TO ADMIT TO SHOW
Sheraton Centre Hotel

2nd Floor, West 52nd St & 7th Ave
I New York, NY

' First Name

PHOTOCOPY FOR MORE
THAN ONE SHOW BADGE
MAIL: P.O.BOX 4440, NY 10163

FAX: 212/286 -0086

PLEASE PRINT

J CPA?
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WASHINGTONREPORT
STEPHEN BARLAS, EDITOR

SEE PRESSURE
ON PENSION ASSETS
A b i p art i s an gro u p o f Ho u s e
" W a y s & M e a n s C o mmi t t e e
1 me m b e r s is trying to attach a
bill on corporate pension asset reversions to the fiscal 1990 budget
reconciliation bill, which Congress
will vote on probably in early Fall.
Sponsored by Reps. Rod Chandler
(R. -WA), and Ronnie Flippo (D.AL), th e pens io n bi ll (HR 1865)
would allow corporations to use surplus pension assets to fund future
retiree health benefits without incu rrin g th e t ax p en al t y th at current l y app l ies . Thi s b il l t ries t o
address a recent Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) proposal that would force companies to
show expected future payments for
heal t h b en efi t s each year on i t s
books as an ex p en s e. "A lot of
e mp l o y e r s a r e go i n g to s t o p
providi ng reti ree health co verage
un l es s C o n g res s ac t s , " says
Chandler. "The FASB has proposed
a ch an g e i n t h e way emp l o y ers
account for this l iability, and for
some companies, the liability is so
great that they will be tempted to
drop thei r coverage. If employers
can fund this liability as they incur
i t , t h e p r o mi s e wi l l be mo re
secure."
While labor and business groups
like the concept of HR 1865, many
corporations are unhappy with another bill that would discourage asset reversi o n s al t o get h er. Sen .
Howard Metzenbaum (D. -OH), and
Rep. William Clay (D. -MO), have
pushed their identical bills (S 685/
HR 1 661 ) t hro ugh th e resp ect ive
subcommittees they chair. The bills
dictate that one of three kinds of replacement pensio n funds must be
set up after former plans are cashed
out. The amoun t of excess as sets
fro m t h e o ri gi n al p l an t h at t h e
10

If a tax bill does move forward,
there is more likely to be a narrow
"anti -LBO" move. It could take the
form of red ucing interest deductibility for "original issue discount
(OID)" financings, which are like
zero coupon bonds. Assistant Treasury Secret ary John Wi lkins said
at recen t h earin gs t hat co ncern s
about deductibility are especially
st ro n g wh en th e i n st ru men ts are
sold to tax - exempt organizations or
foreign investors. Another anti LB O o pt i on is repeali n g t he tax
write -off for int erest on loans to
empl oyee s to ck owners hi p pl an s
(ESOPs). The National Association
of Manufacturers (NAM) opposes
any new limits on interest deductibility. Paul Huard, NAM vice president of taxation and fiscal policy,
says, "We are opposed to limitations
based on our belief that the federal
corporate income tax is intended to
be a tax on net income, not on gross
receipts. Tax deductions for business expenses should be permitted
in full."

BUSH TEAM
SUPPORTS TAX
PENALTY CHANGES
Rep. Rod Chandler

employer can recover would depend
on which of the three plans he set
up.

CHANCES DIM FOR
ACTION ON LBOs
Earl i er t h i s year, Co ngres s was
barking about too - lenient tax treatmen t o f fin ancin gs for l everaged
buyouts (LBOs), but suddenly the
t erri er h as t u rn e d i n t o a t u rt l e.
Part of the problem is that the legislative vehicle for changing LBO
treatment , a t ax bi ll t h at i s s up posed to raise $5.3 billion in new
revenue to help reduce the federal
deficit, is stalled. President Bush
wants to raise much of that $5.3 billion by lowering capital gains, and
t h e Demo crat s h ave b al k ed , al th o u gh t h ere are n ew s i gns t h at
Rep. Dan Rostenk owski (D. -IL),
ch ai rman o f t h e Ho u s e Ways &
Means Committee, is open to a deal
on capital gains.

Th e Bu s h ad mi n is t rati o n mo ved
faster than expected to support legisl at io n easi ng In tern al R even ue
Service (IRS) penalties for late filing of tax returns and informations.
Dana Trier, tax legislative counsel
at the Treasury Department, told a
recent House Ways & Means subcommittee hearing that a bill (HR
2528) introduced by Rep. J.J. Pickle
(D. TX), (see last month's column)
was "a major step forward." It was
tho ught th e Bus h admin is trati on
would wait until a new IRS commi s si o n er was con firmed b efo re
taking a position on the Pickle bill.
Fred Goldberg, a Washington lawyer, h as been no min ated, bu t t he
Sen at e h as no t vot ed on h im yet.
Th e Pickle bill would do su ch
things as eliminate the stacking of
penalties, ease penalties for underpayment, and tie penalties for late
filings to the length of that delay.
Treasury Department su ppo rt for
t h e P i ck l e b i l l go es a l o n g way
toward i n s u ri n g i t s p a s s age in
1989.
■
Stephen Barlas is a journalist with
more than 11 years of experience
reporting from Washington, D.C.
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NEWS
ROBERT F. RANDALL, EDITOR

ETHICSCOMMITTEE
ACTIONSTAKEN
he NAA Board of Directors, at the June
15, 1989, meeting held in Cincinnati,
Ohio, upon recommendation of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Ethics,
voted unanimously to
terminate the following
memberships.
Mr. William George
Fletcher, membership
No. 415589. Mr. Fletcher
pled guilty in three
separate court trials to
the following: three misdemeanor one counts of
theft, two misdemeanor
two counts of theft, one
misdemeanor three
count of theft and one
felony one theft count;
one felony three count of
theft; and, six counts of
misdemeanor one theft
by deception.
Mr. Marc C. Fbith,
NAA membership No.
317367. Mr. Feith pled
guilty to interstate
transportation of stolen
property, in violation of
18 USC 2314, Counts 1, 2
and 3 of the indictment.
These expulsion actions
were taken in accord
with provisions of the
Association Bylaws
(Article 11, Section 5,
Expulsion).

T

DEL0ITTE &
TOUCHEROSS
AGREETOMERGE
The announced merger

of Deloitte Haskins &
Sells and Touche Ross &
Co. will create a new
practice called Deloitte
& Touche in the U.S.
The new firm will have
1989 worldwide revenue
exceeding $4 billion and
will employ more than
65,000 people. J. Michael
Cook, chairman and
chief executive officer of
Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, will be chairman
and chief executive
officer of the U.S. firms.
Edward A. Kangas,
Touche Ross's managing
partner and chief
executive officer, will be
chief executive officer of
the international
organization and
managing partner of the
U.S. firm. The
announcement of the
agreement in principle
came as Price
Waterhouse and Arthur
Andersen admitted they
were holding merger
discussions.

SMALL
MANUFACTURERS
SEESHORTAGEOF
SKILLEDLABOR
A lack of skilled labor is
one of the biggest
problems facing small
manufacturers,
according to a recent
survey by the National
Association of
Manufacturers. Nearly
three - quarters of the
2,230 members
responding to an NAM
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survey said it was
"fairly" or "very"
difficult to find skilled
employees. They also
pointed to an absence of
basic math, reading, and
problem - solving skills
among workers. But
many of the small
manufacturers did better
in 1988 than they
expected. Last year 23%
anticipated a yearly
increase in sales greater
than 10 %. In fact, 35%
enjoyed sales increases
10% and more. More
than half of the
respondents experienced
greater profits last year.
The survey also showed
that changes in the tax
law are affecting the
employee benefits small
companies offer. Some
37% said they had
decided not to institute

a recent study by Ernst
& Whinney. Company
ownership benefits both
the employee and the
company with $435 and
$725 of the savings
accruing to the employee
and the company,
respectively. (See table.)
The researchers
analyzed both options
and concluded that if
your company currently
reimburses employees
for business use of their
cars, a change to
company - provided cars
could result in cost
savings for both the
company and its
employees. On the other
hand, if your company
currently provides
employees with cars for
business use, a change
in the method of
charging employees for

COMPARISON OF TOTAL VEHICLE NET PRESENT VALUE COSTS—BASE CASE
CO,STCOMPONENT

COMPANYPROVISION

EMPLOYEE PROVISION

Net Acquisition and Finance Costs

$7.867

$9.888

Operation and Maintenance Costs

$3.619

$4.342

Administration and Insurance Costs
aril Taxes and Fees

$3,620

$2,503

Income Taxes and Fees

($5.182)

($5,649)

TOTAL

$9,924

$1 1 . 0 8 4
E-16 Whn v y. May IM

a benefit plan as a
result of changes in the
tax law including
Section 89, ERISA, and
401K limits, and 18%
reported terminating
plans already in effect.
The NAM surveyed its
member manufacturer
companies with fewer
than 500 employees.

E&WSTUDYSHOWS
COSTSAVINGS
WITH COMPANY
FLEETS
Company - provided cars
cost about $1,160 less to
own and operate than
employee - provided cars
under typical U.S. fleet
conditions, according to

personal use of those
cars could result in cost
savings for both
employees and the
company as well. The
study focused on cars
used extensively for
business use (i.e., 20,000
to 30,000 miles
annually) but also may
apply to executive cars.
The study was sponsored
by the National
Association of Fleet
Administrators
Fbundation, Inc., and
conducted by Ernst &
Whinney.
For further
information, contact
E &W's National
Transportation
Consulting Group at
(202) 862 -9300.
■
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TAXES

MEDICARE
CATASTROPHIC
COVERAGE

ISRAEL BLUMENFRUCHT, EDITOR

The tax is levied on all individuals who are entitled to Medicare
Part A benefits for more than six
mo n t h s d u ri n g t he t ax year an d
whose tax liability is at least $150.
This generally includes individuals
at least 65 years of age who are eligible for social security retirement
benefits. An individual is subject to
the tax even if he or she is active,
currently h as earned i ncome, and
does not receive social security benefits. Moreo ver, the tax is l evied

Z
8

R
cn

The Act calls for payment of 100% of all hospitalization costs.

he M ed i care C at astrophic Coverage Act
of 1988, which is effective for 1989, provides
for a major expansion
of healt h care ben efits for the
elderly and disabled. The Act extends health benefits not only for
the costs of hospital and Medicare
care, but it also includes extended
drug benefits. The most significant
provision of this Act provides for
payment of 100% of all hospitalization costs (less a $560 deductible for
1989) for an unlimited number of
days. Costs for psychiatric hospital
stays are limited to 150 days.
Th e obvi ous qu esti on is: Who
will pay for these extended benefits? One source of funds for these
benefits is a new surtax on medicare reci p i e n t s affe ct i o n at el y
dub bed t he "M ed icare Tax. " The
Medicare tax is effective for 1989
and is an addition to the individual's income tax.
12

even if the individual has his or her
own p r i vat e h ea l t h i n s u r a n c e
coverage.
Th e max i mu m s u rt ax an i n d i vidual is required to pay for 1989 is
$80 0. If a married cou pl e fil es a
joint ret urn and both spo uses are
Medicare eligible the surtax is doubled to $1,600. The maximum surtax is scheduled to increase for
years 1990 through 1993 as shown
in Table 1.
For 1989, the surtax rate is approximately 15% of the taxpayer's

liabil ity, before with holdin g and
es t i mat ed t ax es are co n s i d ered .
Thu s, i f a marri ed cou ple fil es a
joint return, the maximum surtax
of eit her $80 0 o r $1 ,6 00 wi ll b e
reached when their taxable income
is approximately $51,900. Note that
the maximum surtax is reached at
t h e s ame t ax a b l e in co me level
whether one spouse is Medicare eligible or both spouses are Medicare
eligible. Th is i s t rue because the
surtax is b ased o n t he taxpayer's
tax liability, and, if only one spouse
is Medicare eligible and a joint return is filed, only one-half of this
t ax l i ab i l i t y is su bj ect to t h e
surt ax.
Moreover, the computation of the
surtax does n ot dep end on which
spouse earned the taxable income.
If a join t return is filed and both
spouses are Medicare eligible, the
maximum $1,600 surtax is applied
even i f t h e t ax ab l e in co me, and
th erefore th e t ax l iabi l it y, i s at tributable to only one spouse. Similarly, if only one spouse is medicare
eligible and all the taxable income
is attributable to the nonmedicare
s p o u s e , t h e s u r t a x is l e vi e d
nevertheless.
To prevent taxpayers from filing
separate t ax ret u rn s an d th ereb y
possibly avoiding paying some or
all of the surtax, the Act includes a
relatively harsh provision, If a couple lives together during the entire
year, then each spouse is liable for
th e max i mu m s u rt ax i f s ep arat e
returns are filed. Thus, if only one
spou se is Med icare eligibl e t hen
each spouse is subject to a separate
ma x i mu m of $8 0 0 an d i f b o t h
spouses are Medicare eligible then
each spo us e i s sub ject to a maximum surtax of $1,600 for 1989. Accordingly, if a couple files separate
tax returns and both are Medicare
eligible they are subject to a maximum combined surtax in 1989 of
$3,200. If t h e cou p le l i ves ap art
from each other, they are treated as

TABLE1
Maximum Tax
Tax Year Beginning

One Medicare Eligible

Two 111"Kare Eligible

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

$ 800
850
900
950
1,050

$1,600
1,700

1,800
1,900
2,100
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single individuals for purposes of
the surtax even if they are required
to file separate returns.
The Act contains a provision that
exempts the surtax from being incl u d ed i n d e t er mi n i n g t h e t ax payer's 1989 es t i ma t e d t ax es .
Beginning in 1990, however, it will
be s ub j ect t o t h e es ti mated tax .
Furthermo re, th e C ommitt ee Repo rt i n d icat es t h at t h e IR S may
similarly waive any estimated tax
penalty, beginning in 1990, for the
fi r s t ye ar in which a tax p ayer
beco mes li abl e fo r t h e s u r t a x .
Never t h el es s , i n d i vi d u al s ar e
urged to make estimated tax payments in the year they become liable for the surtax so as to avoid
bein g co nfro nt ed wit h on e large
paymen t when fi li ng t h e i r t ax
returns.
Th i s n ew t ax , wh ich is ess en ti al ly l evi ed o nl y on th e el derl y
because they are the primary beneficiaries of the Act's benefits, has
caused a stir in Congress because of
the relatively large surtax
amounts. Congress is considering
reducing the maximum amounts as
well as t h e su rtax rat e. Bu t, th e
ge n e r a l ru l e s an d gu i d e l i n e s
o f t h e s u rt a x wi l l prob ab l y remai n unchanged. On e way t o red u ce t h e s u r t a x is to red u ce
t ax ab l e in come by h avi n g th e
t a x p a y e r recei ve t a x - e x emp t
income.

claim an exclusion for em ployer provided dependent care assistance, will need th e Ta xp a ye r
Id e n t if ic a t io n N u m b e r ( TI N ) o f

their dependent care provider.
Th i s I. D. n u mb er mu s t b e i n clu d ed on 1989 re tur ns.
Th e u n if ic at io n o f t he E u ro p e a n
Eco n o m ic C o m m u n it y is fa s t app r o a c h in g a n d m a n y b u s in e s s e s ,
a r e in c r e a s in g t h e ir t r a ve l t o t h e
E E C . KP M G Pe a t M a r w ic k reminds businesses that are not res i d e n t in t h e E E C t o t a k e
a d v a n t a g e o f t h e a va ila b i lit y o f a

r e f u n d o f t h e va lu e a d d e d t a x o n
ce r t ain ite m s pu r c ha s e d b y e xe c u tive tr a ve le r s . Th e VAT is a con-

sumpti on -b ased t ax imp o s ed at
vari o u s rat e s d ep e n d i n g o n t h e
country and the classification of the
item. The items eligible for refund
include lodging, travel, entertainment, rental of office space. Each
co u n t ry may ex cl u d e go o d s an d
services from refund eligibility. ■
Israel Blum,enfrucht is associate
professor of accounting at Queens
College of the City University of
New York.
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TAX BRIEFS
Ge t r ea d y fo r A p ril 1 5! In a re c en t
in fo rm at io n re le as e , th e I n t e r n a l
Reven u e Ser vice reco m m en d ed th at
taxpay ers b e aware o f th e f o llo win g
t a x la w c h a n g e s t h a t m a y af f e c t
th eir 19 89 r et u r n s .

• Ob tain social secu rity numbers
for children who will be age two
by the end of 1989. (Previously
this requirement applied to children age five or older.) File Form
SS -5 with your nearest social security office.
• Beginning in 1989, taxpayers are
not entitled to a dependency exempt io n for a ch il d who is 2 4
years o l d , wh o h as i n come o f
more than $2,000, and is a full time student. Previously, there
was no age or income limit if the
child was a full -time student.
• Tax payers p l an ni n g t o clai m a
"child and dependent care tax
credit" on their 1989 return, or
MANAGEMENT ACC OUNTING /AUGUST 1989
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For more information, or to order your FAST - TAX /AVP Rate Directory,
call 1 -800 FAST -TAX, extension 7332. In Texas call (214) 250 -7332.
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MANAGINGYOURCAREER

'SHOULD I WORK FOR A FAMILY BUSINESS ?'

ROBERT HALF,EDITOR
After a number of years in a variety of successful management accounting
jobs, I've been offered what appears to be my "golden opportunity." The salary
offered me is significantly more than I'm currently making, the working
conditions are excellent, the benefits package is top -notch and, in general,
there is no reason why 1 shouldn't jump at the opportunity. Except that the
offer has been made by a family -owned and run business. I like the people,
but I've heard so many negative stories about working for family businesses.
What are your views on the pitfalls of such employment ?"
've had many years' experience working with a family owned an d o p erat ed busines s , b u t fro m a d i fferen t
persp ecti ve th an you're describing. I started my family
busi ness
an d
hi red
hundreds of people over the course
of its growth. Judging from the fact
that most stayed on for many years
and seemed happy, I can on ly assume it worked for them.
However, I know exactly the fears
you're referring to , an d th ey certainly are not unfounded.
First of all, there is nothing inherently wrong with going to work
for a fami ly bu siness. One of the
pro blems you mi gh t b e h avi ng is
eq uat in g "fami ly b u si n es s " wit h
small. F ami l y b u s i n es s d o es n 't
mean mom - and -pop. All you need
do i s l ook at such firms as Fo rd,
Wang Lab o ra t o ri e s , C amp b e l l
S o u p , a n d D u p o n t . Th e s e h u ge
firms still have a pervasive family
influence.
Another popular misconception
about family businesses is that they
are always run by in ep t you n ger
family members who are there only
becau se of their name. Excep t in
very rare instances, it just doesn't
happen, not in this fiercely competiti ve econ omy in wh ich all b us inesses must function.
Still, there is a built -in problem
in going to work for a family business. It's a fact that the top position
wi l l , ex cep t u n d er rare ci rcu mstances, always be filled by a member of the family.
But that brings up a good point,
one that I think bears exploring. In
14

all my years of helping people find
jobs, I'm always struck —and dismayed—at ho w many roadblo cks
people throw up for themselves in
evaluati ng poten tial emp loyment.
A company is on the wrong side of
town, has smaller offices than the
candidate wishes, is too formal or
informal, and a host of other reasons for not taking good jobs. The
fact is that any job, as well as any
company, should be viewed from the
standpoint of whether it is a good
job and a good company. A well -run
company, whet her family o r publicly owned, will offer good opport u n i t y fo r a d v a n c e me n t a n d
fulfillment. Yes, it may be virtually
impossible to achieve the top position in a family business, but the
reality is that the chance of achievin g th at po s it io n i n a n on famil y
business is equally remote.
I don't kno w your age, nor do I

I

- I

7
'This job requires someone who
can say 'no' in an affirmative way."

know whether you intend your next
job to be your last. But if this compan y o ffers you o pp o rt u n it y fo r
growth and additional experience,
there is no reason why, if you are
stymied in achieving t he ultimate
leadership of it, you can't take what
you've learned and go on to another
company in which your goal of leadership can be fulfilled.
Up until this point, I've been discu s s i n g t h e n egat i ve as p ect s o f
wo rk i n g fo r a famil y bu si ness .
Time now t o l oo k at the p osi ti ve
as pect s o f it , an d I s u gges t yo u
spend some time consid ering this
mo re o pt imis ti c view as you go
th ro u gh yo u r d eci s i o n - mak i n g
process.
Family businesses tend to offer a
consistent "corporate culture," as
well as consistency in management
philosophy.
An ot h er ad vant age i n work in g
fo r a fami l y bu s in ess is t h at becau s e t he fami l y man agemen t i s
aware th at the very to p po siti ons
are unattainab le to thos e o uts ide
the family, they often compensate
for this by payin g higher salaries
and offering attracti ve incentives
in order to bring into the company
highly skilled and knowledgeable
professionals. In other words, family memb ers are often q ui cker to
appreciate good managerial performance than is a more impartial and
impersonal board of directors of a
public company.
What this leaves you with is the
same list of pros and cons that anyone considering a job change must
consider.
The salient point is that every job
and every compan y o ffers p otentials of success and rewards, as well
as u nfores een p ro bl ems t hat can
impact negatively upon your professional development. If this family
business that has offered you a job
is stable, has potential for growth,
and will involve you with basically
decent p eop le, I see n o reason to
consider it negatively.
If you do take the job, I wish you
great success.
■

Mr Half is founder of Robert Half
International, Inc., a financial and
data processing recruiting firm
with 150 offices worldwide. His
latest books are Making It Big in
Data Processing (Crown
Publishing) and Robert Half's
Success Guide for Accountants

(Shepard's /McGraw- Hill — revised).
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MANAGINGYOURMONEY
JONATHAN D. POND, CMA, EDITOR

PICKING STOCKS
ommon stocks have
consistently proved
themselves the most
profitable long -term
investment choice.
They have provided
investors with regular income, tax advantages, liquidity, and a superior, inflation -beating return on investment. They can
also encourage "automatic" savings
in the form of dividend reinvestment plans.
Common stocks have also been
the ruin of the less informed and
the less patient. Persons who would
like to move from the latter category to the former need only remember one simple, hard - and -fast
rule to succeeding in the stock market: buy only those stocks that will
go up in value.
Unfortunately, this tautological
bit of investment advice is easier
said than done. Nevertheless, people who fare poorly in stock picking
almost inevitably violate one or
more of a few basic rules of sound
investing. One ingredient to investment success is to resist the sirens'
songs of exotic sounding new investments, such as "payment -inkind preferred stock," "unbundled
stock units," or "equity index participations." Let someone else be
the guinea pig.
Listed below are some long -respected techniques that can help
separate the fliers from the divers.
None of them "work," in the sense of
guaranteeing your investment success, but they can probably help you
avoid big losers and, over the long
run, you will profit handsomely.
■ Buy stocks only when there is a

good reason to buy. Don't simply
buy be ca use you ha ve some
money to invest. Buy when you
have a good reason to bet on a
company's future because you
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/AUGUST 1989

are, in fact, placing a bet.

• Select a p romisi ng ind ustry. At

any given time, most industries
are either on the upswing or the
downswing with respect to earnings potential. Go with the flow.
• Di ver s i f y. Spread the risk by
owning stocks in several different industries, but don't over diversify to the point where you
c a n ' t ke e p t ra c k of t he
companies.

You can profit
handsomely if you
don't violate these
basic rules.
• B uy lo w an d s el l h ig h . This is

rule numero uno. When the "experts" have nothing good to say
about a stock, and you find its
prospects to be encouraging, buy.
Conversely, sell when everyone
else wants the stock. You've
heard this so many times that
you probably don't believe it
works, but this is the exact technique that many of the most succ e ssfu l mone y ma n a g e r s
religiously adhere to.

• Maintain long hold in g period s.

You're too busy to trade stocks
actively, and even if you had the
time you won't beat a buy -andhold strategy.

• Look f or compa nies wit h rising
d ivid end s and low P/Es. Pay

some attention to companies
with long histories of consistent
and rising dividend payouts trading at low price /earnings multiples. Glamour stocks they're not,
but they often provide glamorous
total returns.

• Take advantage of your strengths.

Many accountants tend to avoid
investing in the stock market.
In fact, your ability to read and

interpret company financial
statements gives you an advantage, even over most Wall Street ers. Look at the company
financials before you invest,
particularly the statement of
changes in financial position
and the accounting policies. The
financials can tell you a lot and
give you a leg up on many other
supposed "experts" in stock
picking. Also, don't ignore local
publicly traded companies.
Many people have done exceedingly well owning stock in local
companies —those that aren't
widely followed by Wall Street,
but nevertheless represent
sound investments.

INVESTMENT
SUMMARY
WORK SHEET
Most people don't do a very good job
keeping track of their investments
which, of course, makes it almost
impossible to ascertain how well (or
badly) their portfolio is performing.
The Investment Summary Work
Sheet, found on the next page, may
be used to record the status of your
investments. Spreadsheet devotees
might consider using this format to
automate their investment record
keeping. Additional information
can be added to the work sheet to
assist in regularly monitoring investment performance as well as to
maintain income- tax - relevant
information.
■
Jonathan D. Pond, CMA, is
president, Financial Planning
Information, Inc., Watertown,
Mass.
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TABLE1/INVESTMENT SUMMARY
Date at which market values are indicated:

Current Date:
Number of
Descri� tioa

Shares or
Face Volvo

Estimated
Date Acquired

Original Cost

Current
Market Value

Annual Interest
or Dividend

$...........

$...........

$...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

$...........

$...........

$...........

. . . . . . . I. . .

. . . . . . I. . . .

...........

1. Money market funds and accounts:
. . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . .
............
....................
............
Total money market funds and accounts

............
............

2. Fixed - income investments:
Savings accounts
....................
....................

............
.........

............
...........

....................
............
....................
............
.U.S.
. . . .government
. . . . . . . . I . . securities
..1.
............
/funds

...... I....
............

...........
.. .. I
..........

......

...........
... ..1 ... ..
...........

...........
...........
...........

.. . .. I . . .. . .. . .. . .. .
............
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..........
Mortgage- backed securities. ./funds

.... I. ... ...
...........

...........

...........

...........

....................
. .. .
Corporate bonds ./funds

............
............

............
............

...........
.........

...........
...........

...........
........

....................
....................
. . . . . . . . .bonds
. . . . . . /funds
.....
Municipal

............
............
............

............
............
............

...........
...........
...........

...........
...........

...........
...........
...........

.. .. . .. I . .. . I . .. . .. .
............
....................
.........,..
.Other
. . . . .fixed
. . . . -. income
. . . . . . . investments
..
I...........

............
............
.........

........
...........
...........

...........
...........

..........
...........
...........

.........

...........

CDs

....................

............

Total fixed - income investments

..........

...........

$...........

...........

$.......... .

3. Equity investments:
Common stock /funds
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . .
....................
.. .. . .. . .. . .. . I .. . . I
. . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . .
.1 ..................

...........
...........
I..........
...........
.... I .. ....

$.

............
............
............
............
...........

........
............
............
......
............

...........
...........
I..... .....
...........

....................
............
.Other
. . . . equity
. . . I . .investments
.. .......
............

...........
.........

...........
...........

..........

...........
...........

............
............

...........
...........

...........
...........

...........
.......

Precious metals /funds

....................
............

Total equity investments

............
............

...........
...........
. . . I. . . . . . .

$...........

$...........

$...........

...........
. . . . . I. . . . .
...........
$.....,.....

...........
...........
...........
$ . • . • I. . • • . •

...........
...........
$ ...........

...........
.... I......
$. . . . .. . . . .
$...........

...........
.. . . . . . . . . I
$. .. .. . .. . .
$...........

...........
...........
$...........
$...........

4. Real estate investments (excluding personal residence):
....................
............
....................
............
...................
............
Total real estate investments

.. . . I.. . .
.........

5. Other investments:
....................
....................
Total other investments
Grand total investments
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HARDWARE/SOFTWARE REVIEWS

CLAIRE BARTH, EDITOR

UPYOURCASHFLOW
sing spreadsheet software for
business financial planning is
time - consuming and requires
many hours of becoming familiar
with the software. Now there's "Up
Your Cash Flow," developed by
Harvey A. Goldstein, the managing partner of a Southern
California -based CPA firm, because he was unable to find an
easy spreadsheet without a thick
manual. The only knowledge a
user needs is how to turn on the
computer, insert a disk, and use
the arrow keys.
Offered by Granville
Publications Software at a price of
$129.95, with a site license
available for an additional $45, the
software requires an IBM PC or
compatible with 512K RAM, a
hard disk, and DOS 2.0 or higher.
With this program, the user can
complete and print three basic
forecasts: a 12 -month profit and
loss forecast, a 12 -month cash flow
forecast, and a projected balance
sheet.
The package consists of a single
diskette and a single sheet of tips,
explanations of menus, and
instructions on how to use the
software. The main menu lists 20
steps, which should be followed in
the order shown, starting with
entering beginning balances
through entering information on
projected sales, cost of goods sold,
expenses, payroll, and, finally,
printing the reports.
At each step, information is
provided to clarify the options and
tell how to use them. The Fl key
can be pressed for further help in
using any step of the program.
Calculation occurs at each step.
For example, yearly totals entered

U
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in the first menu of a step are
shown broken down on a monthly
basis in the second menu of that
step.
Several options are provided in
each menu so you can choose the
one most appropriate to the
company.
The Interest Expense and Term
Loan Amortization schedule asks
for the current balance of the loan,
interest rate, and monthly
payment for each loan up to 10 and
provides a table showing the
monthly amount applied to
interest and to principal for each
loan.
The main menu lets users view
each report on the screen. The
total for the year and four months
are shown. By pressing the right
arrow key once, the next four
months are shown, and so on.
There is no indication on the
screen, however, that this is
possible. This omission is really
the only place in the program
where the documentation on the
screen needs to be improved.
The printed reports contain four
pages, except for the balance sheet.
Each page shows the total for the
year, three months, and quarter.
The last line of the Cash Flow
Forecast is not labeled clearly as to
what it really is. Labeled "Net
Cash Flow," it really represents the
ending cash balance. The line
labeled "Net Cash" actually is the
amount of cash added or subtracted
from the beginning cash balance.
I used this software to prepare a
business financial plan for one of
the client companies based on the
current balance sheet and the
appropriate assumptions related to
sales, collections, payment of
accounts payable, expenses, and
loan payments. It is really easy to
go through the steps.The process

SOFTWAREREVIEWS
WANTED
INAGEMENT ACCOUNTING is
going to increase the number of software reviews
printed. Please call Ms. Claire
Barth at NAA headquarters, (201)
573 -6205, if you would like to write
a review of software you are presently using. Ms. Barth can give
you information as to the appropriate format, length, and approach.

M

EDP AUDIT
SERVICES

Complex problem —
simple solution ...

MCMS

Management
Services Co.
South Bend, IN: (219) 282.3980
Indiangx)hs, IN: ( 317) 842 -5777
Oakbrook Terrace. IL: ( 312) 954-2324
Mulhrim. W Germanv: (49) 208.485-502
`

COMPUTERS
&ACCOUNTING

took me less than an hour.
This software is a powerful tool
for "what -if" analysis. By going to
any step and changing the option
chosen, various possible outcomes
are studied easily and quickly. As
it is important to know what
assumptions were used at any
time, liberal use of the "print screen" key on the computer to
print the information on the screen
is useful as documentation.
"Up Your Cash Flow" is a well designed, simple -to -use software
program that provides enough
options to customize it to any
company. The program is thorough
in providing for the timing of cash
receipts and expenditures to
provide an accurate estimate of
cash flow. Outstanding features
are the ease with which this can be
done and the interest and loan
amortization capability.
Fbr more information, contact
Granville Publications Software,
10960 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 826,
Los Angeles, CA 90024; (213)
477 -3924.
■
Carol A. Fidler, MBA, CPA; principal,Carol A. Fidler, CPA;
Columbus, Ohio.
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ETHICS
HOWARD L. SIERS, EDITOR

TRUTHFULNESS
BUILDS TRUST
BY WILLIAM H. WEBSTER
n the past decade and a half, the
American people have had to absorb some real confidence
blows: Watergate, Abscam, Iran Contra, Wedtech, the Wall Street
capers. These events, and others,
produce a sense of betrayal —the
word Robert Frost said was the
saddest word in the English
language.
I have spent half of the last 40
years in public service and the
other half in the private sector.
During that time, I have noted
some common principles. The most
important one is that truthfulness
builds trust —both in government
and in business. This principle has
been apparent to me in the legal
profession, at the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and at the Central
Intelligence Agency. Building trust
through truthfulness is the same
obligation that management
accountants have both to
themselves and to the
organizations they serve.
As a lawyer and a federal judge,
I have seen attorneys lose their
case and their credibility by
dissembling in court. An attorney
who loses the trust of the court
damages himself, his client, and
his profession. Lawyers, like
management accountants, are
bound by rules of ethical conduct,
and adherence to these rules is
vital in fulfilling professional
responsibilities and retaining
public respect and confidence.
Every organization needs a clear
sense of mission and purpose, as
well as clear guidelines on how to
best carry out that mission. At the
CIA, much of what we do must be
18

done in secret, so the integrity of
our organization can only be
maintained by insisting upon
compliance with laws and rules to
ensure our citizens that we are
indeed accountable. There are
special safeguards and rules at the
CIA to ensure truthfulness,
candor, and the highest standards
of ethical conduct. These rules
apply to all our activities, from
operations to the preparation of
national intelligence estimates to
our system of financial accounting.
When considering proposed
covert activities, a review group at
the CIA asks questions like: "Is the
activity consistent with U.S.
foreign policy ?" "Is it consistent
with American values ?" "If
exposed, would it make sense to
the American people ?" "Will it
work ?" Not all covert activities
will succeed, but when they are
subjected to this kind of scrutiny,
we have the best chance of using
our covert capability wisely and
effectively.
The CIA's relationship with
Congress is crucial, and I have
made it absolutely clear that in
dealing with Congress there is no
excuse for deception. CIA officers
who feel uncertain about
answering a particular question
when briefing Congress have been
instructed to refer the question
back to CIA headquarters. I am
prepared to take the heat or to
work out arrangements with
Congress. But we will not give
half - answers or around - the - corner
answers and leave Congress with
the feeling that we have been
disingenuous with them.
The intelligence information
that the CIA provides to
policymakers must be useful and
timely, but it must also be
objective. The Director of Central
Intelligence and the people who
analyze the information must not
be seen as "cooking the books" or
attempting to influence foreign
policy decisions. Because the
quality and objectivity of the
intelligence we provide is so
important, I have taken a number
of steps to ensure that we will "tell
it like it is," avoiding bias as much
as we can. Policymakers can
ignore, tear up, or throw away our
intelligence estimates, but they
cannot change them.
Financial activities at the CIA
are carefully reviewed because the

nature of our work requires some
officers to carry and disburse very
significant sums of money. Our
Inspector General's Office conducts
more than 80 financial audits a
year to ensure compliance with
financial rules and regulations. We
are very proud of the fact that in
this Agency's 40 -year history there
has never been a procurement
scandal or a significant
misappropriation of funds.
Courses offered by the CIA to
employees provide an opportunity
to explore and address ethical
questions. These courses seek to
make each employee aware that
even the appearance of unethical
behavior undermines the public
trust which is the cornerstone of

William H. Webster

the CIA's authority and mission.
At the CIA we have to take
risks, but the risks have to be
associated with ethical
principles — principles with which
the general public is comfortable.
The risks must not put us afoul of
the Constitution, our laws, or our
own internal regulations.
Perhaps the best way of
elaborating on the ethical
standards at CIA is by describing
the kind of people we look for to fill
our ranks — people who are
dedicated and responsive to law
and discipline. People who
understand and play by the rules. ■
William H. Webster was sworn in as
director of Central Intelligence on
May 28,1987. He served as FBI
director from 1978 to 1987.
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Standards of Ethical Conduct
for Management Accountants
anagement accountants have an obligation
to the organizations they serve, their profession, the public, and themselves to maintain
the highest standards of ethical conduct. In
recognition of this obligation, the National Association
of Accountants has promulgated the following standards of ethical conduct for management accountants.
Adherence to these standards is integral to achieving
the Objectives of Management Accounting.' Management accou ntant s shall no t commit acts contrary to
these standards nor shall they condone the commission
of such acts by others within their organizations.
COMPETENCE
Management accountants have a responsibility to:
• Maintain an appropriate level of professional competence by ongoing development of their knowledge
and skills.
• Perform their professional duties in accordance with
relevant laws, regulations, and technical standards.
• Prepare complete and cl ear reports and recommendations after appropriate analyses of relevant and
reliable information.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Management accountants have a responsibility to
• Refrain from disclosing confidential information acquired in the course of their work except when authorized, unless legally obligated to do so.
• Inform s ub ord in ates as ap prop riate regard ing t he
confidentiality of information acquired in the course
of their work and monitor their activities to assure
the maintenance of that confidentiality.
• Refrain from using or appearing to use confidential
information acquired in the course of their work for
unethical or illegal advantage either personally or
through third parties.
INTEGRITY
Management accountants have a responsibility to:
• Avoid actual or apparent conflicts of interest and advise all appropriate parties of any potential conflict.
• Refrai n from engagin g in any act ivit y th at would
prej u di ce th ei r ab i l i ty t o carry o u t t hei r du t i es
ethically.
• Refuse any gift, favor, or hospitality that would influence or would appear to influence their actions.
• Refrain from either actively or passively subverting
the attainment of the organization's legitimate and
ethical objectives.
• Recognize and communicate professional limitations
or other constraints that would preclude responsible
judgment or successful performance of an activity.
• Communicate unfavorable as well as favorable information and professional judgments or opinions.
MANAGEMENT ACC OUNTING iACIGUST 1989

■ Refrain from engaging in or supporting any activity
that would discredit the profession.
OBJECTIVITY
Management accountants have a responsibility to:
• Communicate information fairly and objectively.
• Disclose fully all relevant information that could
reasonably be expected to influence an intended user's und erst and ing of t he repo rts, co mmen ts, and
recommendations presented.

RESOLUTION OF ETHICAL
CONFLICT
In applying the standards of ethical conduct, management accountants may encounter problems in identifying unethical behavior or in resolving an ethical
conflict. When faced with significant ethical issues,
management accountants should follow the established
policies of the organization bearing on the resolution of
such conflict. If these policies do not resolve the ethical
conflict, management accountants should consider the
following course of action:
• Discuss such problems with the immediate superior
except when it appears that the superior is involved,
in which case the problem should be presented initially to the next higher managerial level. If satisfactory resolution cannot be achieved when the problem is initially presented, submit the issues to the
next higher managerial level.
If the immediate superior is the chief executive officer, or equivalent, the acceptable reviewing authority may be a group such as the audit committee, execu ti ve co mmi t tee, board of di rect ors, board of
trustees, or owners. Contact with levels above the
immediate superior should be initiated only with the
superior's knowledge, assuming the superior is not
involved.
• Clarify relevant concepts by confidential discussion
with an objective advisor to obtain an understanding
of possible courses of action.
• If the ethical conflict still exists after exhausting all
levels of internal review, the management accountant may have no other recourse on significant matters than to resign from the organization and to submit an informative memorandum to an appropriate
representative of the organization.
Except where legally prescribed, communication of
such problems to aut horiti es or individ uals n ot employed or engaged by the organization is not considered
appropriate' Natio nal As s o c iatio n o f Ac c o untants , Statements on Managem ent Accounting: Objectives of Management Accounting, Statement No. 113, New
Yo rk, N. Y. . June 17, 1982.
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TRENDS

IN EDUCATION

RALPH L. BENKE, JR., CMA, AND
ROGER H. HERMANSON, EDITORS

ETHICS IN THE
CLASSROOM
BY JEFFREY R. COHEN AND
LAURIE W. PANT
aditional approaches to teach ing accounting education have
come under attack recently for
not developing students to their
fullest learning potential.
The National Commission on

Fraudulent Financial Reporting
also has recognized this problem,
and recommends that "accounting
curricula should help students
develop stronger analytical,
problem- solving, and judgment
skills to help prevent, detect, and
deter fraudulent financial
reporting when they become
participants in the financial
reporting process." The real
problem, however, might be that
current accounting faculty have no
guidelines to follow in applying the
Commission's recommendations to
their classroom discussion. Table 1
is a systematic method of dealing
with the behavioral and ethical
issues of management and cost
accounting. For example, the top
box in Table 1 identifies the
accounting topic cost allocation.
The first level of this framework is
the accounting technique or series
of techniques demonstrated (for
example, step down, direct, or
reciprocal methods). Many
classroom presentations end after
presenting these calculations.
Because accounting plays a central
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role in communicating and
measuring the corporate
objectives, students should be
encouraged to move on to examine
the issues shown on the next series
of levels.
The topic of cost allocation is
usually discussed in the context of
ether joint costs assigned for
product costing purposes or the
topic of service department
allocations that assign expenses
incurred for centralized services to
the relevant users. In these
discussions, textbooks focus on the
various technical methodologies for
determining the amount of costs to
be distributed to the various
receivers. One professor notes that
the choice of technique is often
arbitrary and usually tries to
contribute some illustration of the
human factors that influence the
choice of method.
One short -run behavioral impact
of cost allocation is the level of
usage. The amount of cost charged
to the user can work as an
incentive to encourage or
discourage usage.
The long -run behavioral issues
revolve around the questions of a
"fair basis" for allocating costs.
First, one's perception of the right
basis is colored by the individual's
role in the company. Second, many
intra- company squabbles over the
correct amount to be allocated
could be avoided by a periodic
review of the bases for allocation to
determine if a previously
acceptable basis is still relevant.
A positive long -run behavioral
impact is created by the
responsibility accounting system.
Usually, the professor has
explained early in the semester
that negative behavioral
consequences can develop when
costs over which the manager has
no control are assigned to his/her
department. Assigning these costs
would appear contrary to the
purposes of responsibility
accounting.
Cost allocation, however, could
also be a source of motivation for
managers to control these costs.
Several years ago, a division
manager at Gillette had the costs
allocated to his division analyzed
to determine exactly what he was
paying for. One discovery was that
the legal department was
incurring and duly charging the
division the costs of protecting
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

TABLE 1/FRAMEWORKFORANALYZINGBEHAVIORALANDETHICALISSUES
AccountingTopic
Bhkal Issues
Short-Run
al e" hi te
Conflict between respon- Excessive cost allocation
sibility accounting system to "cost plus' contracts.
and arbitrary allocation.

C. Budgeting

Political process of
negotiating budgets.

Incentives to spend all
items budgeted.

D. Divisional
Performance
Measures (ROI)

Neglecting expenditures
on maintenance.

Neglecting investment in
R &D.

Topit
A. Cost Allocation

B. Absorption vs.
Direct costing

sm

Mathematical Technique
Def teriotal Issues
Le"4hm
Effect on use of allocated
services (e.g, computer
support services).

Closing down segments of
business which are not
meeting allocated costs.
Incentives to overproduce Managers focus on short - Falsifying ending inventory Produce greater amounts of
to generate favorable
term accounting numbers numbers to change report- inventory to generate a
volume variance.
instead of long -run eco- ed income.
favorable volume variance.
nomic viability of the firm.

E. Special Decisions Outsourcing decisions
motivated by desire to
avoid Overhead Costs for
labor intensive products.
F. Capital Budgeting Conflict between accounting returns and economic
returns on investment
decisions.
G. Variance Analysis Neglect of noncounted
items (e.g., product
quality).

trademarks and potential names
for products in several countries
throughout the world. This charge
occurred even though the division
had already marketed the product
under another name or, in some
cases, even scrapped the product
altogether. No one from either the
legal department or the division
had thought to follow through until
the division manager authorized a
review of all allocated costs.
The ethical dimension of cost
allocation is related to
manipulation of these generally
untraceable costs. A black/white
ethical issue is the choice of an
allocation basis that is designed to
manipulate the reported results of
individual product lines. Recent
business press headlines have
detailed corporate /government
disputes about companies
deliberately and improperly
allocating excessive overhead to
government contracts.
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Effect on pride in work if
product is not made as a
whole unit.

Underestimating expected
activity in order to reduce
the amount of fixed cost
ossigned to the manager's
budget.
Falsifying numbers (e.g.,
keeping sales open after
the period).

Issue of presenting optimistic or unrealistic
budgets.

Possible conflict of interest in some subcontracting,

Responsibility to other
stakeholders (e.g., workers,
community),

Nonquantitative elements Presenting large project as
ignored (e.g., manager's a series of smaller expenprevious track record).
ditures in order to circumvent company policy.
The effect on long -run
Falsifying or giving inmotivation of comparing complete explanations for
performance against un- significant variances.
realistic perfection
standards

The tougher ethical issues for
students to confront are the ones in
which conflicts exist between
competing and legitimate
alternatives. For example, in the
topic of cost allocation one can
question whether it is ethical for a
company to shut down part of its
operations because a particular
segment is unprofitable when
allocated corporate costs are
factored in. Of course, in the short
run a positive contribution margin
points to keeping the segment in
business but this issue revolves
around the long -run viability of a
segment to contribute to company
profitability.
Does the company have
obligations only to its
shareholders, or is the company
also required to investigate the
impact of its decision on the other
stakeholders (for example the work
force, the community in which the
plant is located, etc.)? We have had

Rejecting investments which
are greater than the company's required rate of
return but which lower the
divisional ROI.

Changing assumptions to
make project attractive
(e.g., length of life or
discount rate).
Rejecting a rush order which
creates unfavorable cost
variances for the depart ment but increases overall
firm profitability.

success integrating behavioral
and ethical components of these
topics.
■
Jeffrey R. Cohen, PhD., CMA,
earned his PhD in Accounting
from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. He is
an NAA member -at -large and
coordinator of NAA at Boston
College.
Laurie W Pant, earned her DBA
from Boston University and is an
NAA member -at- large, and former
coordinator of NAA at Boston
College.
Ralph L. Benke, Jr., CMA, Ph.D., is
the Arthur And ersen Alumni/
Journal of Accounting Education
Professor at James Madison
University.
Roger H. Hermanson, Ph.D., is the
Ernst & Whinney Alumni professor
at Georgia State University in
Atlanta.
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Ralph Walters
On Harmonization
Everybody wants to harmonize, but nobody wants to change.
U

of CPAs, and the National
Association of State Boards of
Accountancy.
Recently we had the opportunity
to interview Mr. Walters on the
progress being made by the IASC
to achieve harmonization of international accounting standards and
the status of the Committee's comparability project.
For the benefit of those
not fami l i ar wi t h IAS C ,
wo ul d yo u st art th in gs o ff
by giving us s ome background
on the establishment of the
Committee and its work?

Ralph Walters, chairman of a key IASC subcommittee.

BY LOUIS BISGAY AND
SUSAN JAYSON
alph Walters, formerly a
member of the FASB and
director of professional
standards for international
operations of Touche Ross & Co., is
currently serving as chairman of
the Subcommittee of the
International Accounting
Standards Committee (IASC)
responsible for the development of
the outstanding Exposure Draft,
"Comparability of Financial
Statements." The IASC proposals
call for the elimination of most free
choice accounting treatments
currently permitted under
international standards for
22

financial statement preparation.
The proposals also could be the
first step toward an international
set of generally accepted
accounting principles that would
be acceptable to the SEC and other
regulators for multinational
securities offerings, according to
SEC officials.
Currently, 100 professional accounting organizations
representing 70 countries are
members of the IASC. Approximately 900,000 accountants
throughout the world belong to the
Committee through membership
in their accounting organizations.
The United States is represented
by the National Association of Accountants, the American Institute

The International Accounting
Standards Committee was established in 1973 to harmonize
accounting and financial reporting
throughout the world. There were
some fairly significant obstacles
IASC faced when it was established. First, it was made up of
only accountants, and those accountants were from relatively few
countries. As we've learned in this
country, the business community
seems to prefer a broader representation on its standard - setting
body.
Another problem IASC faced
was that it had absolutely no authority or enforcement powers —it
was dependent totally on the good
faith efforts and goodwill of its
membership to try to see that
IASC standards were followed in a
particular country. Third, it had
the problem all international
bodies have — dealing with
nationalism. Accounting
professionals have traditional ways
of operating and do not want to
change their practices. Everybody
wants to harmonize, but nobody
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/AUGUST 1989

wants to change. Obviously, if everyone feels that way you can't
accomplish anything.
Despite these problems, IASC
has been fairly productive —in fact
very productive —when you consider that it has a permanent staff
of only two professional people.
Compare that number to the Financial Accounting Standards
Board for example.
IASC now has promulated 29
standards. But in order for those
standards to have been accepted,
the Committee had to accommodate alternative choices in quite a
number of cases. For example, if
representatives from nine countries are discussing an accounting
issue, and there are three predominant practices, it probably
becomes necessary to accommodate
at least two out of those three in
order to get a standard
accepted.
As a result, IASC has accommodated too many alternatives. The
result has been that almost anyone
can say they are complying with
international accounting standards, and it doesn't mean a whole
lot.

Why do you believe harmonization is important?
With the emergence of truly international securities markets and
global corporate operations, it
seems essential to encourage more
comparable financial reporting
among countries. The IASC's Exposure Draft is an effort to
eliminate most free choice accounting treatments currently permitted under international standards
for financial statement preparation. This will result in like transactions and events being accounted
for in the same way, wherever in
the world they are being reported.
Please describe your work
with IOSC in developing
the Exposure Draft. Why
is this partnership important?
The Exposure Draft was developed
with the assistance and support of
the International Organization of
Securities Commissioners (IOSC).
This partnership has made it possible for IASC to make significant
progress toward the goal of harmonization. IOSC and the IASC
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

ments. The preferred treatments
are those which IASC believes
to be the most appropriate
and practicable ways of achieving
greater comparability of
financial reporting on a timely
basis.
Regarding this required
reconciliation from an alternative IASC accounting treatment to the preferred
method, won't that be a costly
problem for a company?

"Harmonization is the right thing to
do and ultimately will be
accomplished."
concur that national financial
statements in the international
marketplace are relatively useless.
Also, financial markets in countries that have more rigid
standards are in danger of losing
market share.
Additionally, some multinational
companies prepare financial statements on half a dozen or more
bases to file in different jurisdictions, and that is a terrible waste
of effort.
The partnership was formed
when IOSC set up a technical committee to work with my steering
committee. Members of the technical committee include Ed Coulson
from the SEC and the chief accountants of the Ontario and
French Securities Commissions.
Both committees discussed existing alternatives and the ones that
are the most acceptable. The Exposure Draft is the result of these
discussions.
In some cases it has been necessary to designate one accounting
treatment as the preferred treatment and another as the allowed
alternative. The Exposure Draft
proposes when an enterprise presents financial statements that
use alternative accounting treatments, but purport to conform
with international accounting
standards, the enterprise should
reconcile its reported net
income and shareholders' interest
to those that would have been determined using the preferred treat-

Well it depends on which item it is.
Some are pretty easy, while others
are difficult. In the United States
accountants have been doing it
with LIFO since LIFO was
adopted. The area of pension accounting could be more problematic. If a company uses an
accrued benefit valuation method
which is the preferred method,
that's fine —a reconciliation doesn't
have to be done. But, if you use the
projected benefit valuation method
which is an allowed alternative but
not preferred, then we recommend,
but do not require, that the company reconcile its reports. Reconciliation would require a separate
actuarial valuation that otherwise
wouldn't be made, and I presume
it could be expensive. Some have
said-1 don't necessarily believe
this —that it would be impossible.
What effect do you think
the planned unification
by 1992 of markets within
the European Community will
have on the harmonization
effort and the adoption of the
proposed Exposure Draft?
I believe the economic unification
of Europe will be positive for Europeans. The EEC is bringing Europe
closer together through the changing of laws and removal of trade
barriers. What would be very effective is if the EEC announced: "We're
going to stop setting individual accounting standards and we are
going to adopt international accounting standards." Now I
wouldn't expect to see that happen
in the short term, but it is conceivable that it could happen within the
next five years. If that does occur, it
would be most unfortunate if the
U.S. business community were to
take the position that it will retain
its own standards.
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Isn't there a different
problem between overcoming accounting that is
used in certain countries that is
stipulated by a private sector
body on the one hand and accounting dictated by
governmental decree on the
other hand?

seriously, we've got to give it some
resources.

You are referring to two different
and difficult kinds of problems.
Neither of them is easy to overcome. By and large, people don't
welcome giving up their sovereignty or authority, but in the
future it seems to me that we
ought to have an international accounting standard - setting body
that would have the budget, staff,
and influence that the FASB has
in the United States. The FASB is
pretty much in a class by itself. It
has approximately a $12 million
budget. The budget of IASC is, I
think, about $700,000, and a very
large part of that is spent on travel
costs for its representatives. Travel
costs alone are a financial burden.

auditor will tend to accept clients'
representations without challenge
because it is not appropriate to
challenge a client. These differences must be overcome if the
auditing standards are to be effective and international financial
statements reliable.

First of all, companies with operations in many countries would only
have to prepare one set of financial
statements. Today some multinationals have to prepare a number
of different financial statements
for the stock exchanges in many
countries. You take a company like
Royal Dutch Shell. It is not a U.S.
company, but it is probably one of
the true multinationals —it almost
has no home. I guess it prepares
well over half a dozen financial
statements. Another important
benefit is that a company's financial statements could be looked at
and understood by an investor anywhere in the world.

Thus far the FASB has not
shown strong interest in
NDCthe harmonization effort.
Do you think the B oard will become more supportive?

What would you personally like to see achieved
with regard to the
harmonization of international
accounting standards?

There's no question that the attitude is changing. There are more
people who realize that it doesn't
make sense to have different kinds
of financial reporting in different
countries, and the FASB recognizes
that change in attitude. Second,
FASB Chairman Dennis Beresford
previously served as IASC's U.S.
representative. He has a hands -on
appreciation of the problem. Finally, a special Financial
Accounting Foundation advisory
group chaired by Ray Groves recommended that FASB become
more active in setting global
standards.
Now I would like to see the
Board offer some financial support
or send one of its key project managers to the IASC to work for two
years. That would be a tremendous
contribution.
I have often compared IASC to
the Jamaican Bobsled loam. Remember the Calgary Olympics?
Suddenly we were aware that a Jamaican Bobsled Team existed, but
it was hard to take it seriously.
That's the way it is with IASC today. And if we're going to take it

Well my tenure is pretty short, but
I would like to see the Exposure
Draft adopted and all standards
amended to reflect the proposed
changes. I am convinced harmonization is the right thing to do, and,
therefore, it will ultimately be accomplished. But my experience
tells me that it will take a long
time and will face many obstacles.
It will not be a nice, neat
transition.
■

Important to the whole
idea of benefiting from
the harmonization of
accounting standards is the
idea that the data in corporate
financial statements can be relied upon when making
investment decisions. If international auditing standards
both with respect to external
auditing and internal auditing
are quite varied, then how valuable is it if we have harmonized
accounting standards but the
statements themselves are a
problem because of the auditing situation?
The two principal qualities of financial statements are relevance
and reliability. Basically at IASC
we're concerned with the relevance
aspect, and the International
Federation of Accountants (IFAC)
is concerned with issuing international guidelines on auditing.
IFAC will have to deal with the auditing and reliability aspects. In
some ways, reliability is going to
be more difficult to deal with. We
can readily identify the differences
in accounting standards. With regard to auditing standards,
however, cultural differences must
be taken into consideration. For example, in some countries the
24

Why do you think it would
be in the interest of a U.S.
company to prepare its
financial statements in accordance with international
accounting standards?

"I would like to see FASBoffer
IASC some financial and staff
support," Chairman Walters says.

Editor's Note:
IASC would greatly value the
views of the international business
community on its latest proposals
and on future developments to improve worldwide comparability in
financial reporting. Comments
should be sent to IASC in London
by September 30,1989. Copies of
the Exposure Draft are available
from the National Member Accountancy Bodies or from IASC.
Is this article of value to
you? Circle appropriate
number on Reader Service Card.

Yes
50

No
51
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THESINGLEMARKET
America may be the big winner because of its large,integrated base.
BY RICHARD MEAD
e European Community is
h ap i n g u p as t h e major
conomic battleground for
he next decade. For U.S.
companies the economic unification
of Europe offers opportunities and
challenges. In fact, Europeans suggest that U.S. companies will be the
major beneficiaries of 1992 —if the
Japanese don't get there first.To be
success ful , U.S. co mpanies must
first understand what the 1992 proposals are and how they will affect
all aspects of their business in the
Community.

T

THE 1992 PROPOSALS
ey to the success of economic
unification is the elimination
of physical, technical, and
fiscal barriers. The individuals involved in implementing the single
market concept believe that these
barriers are i nt erd ep end en t . Fo r
example, eliminating customs controls b etween member states will
be insufficient to achieve the Single
M a rk et b en e fi t s u n l es s o t h er
changes are made, including modifications to value added tax (VAT)
mechani sms. Ot h erwi s e, mark et
distortions could arise simply for
tax reasons.
Physical barriers are the custom
controls and border formalities. Although customs d uties an d quanti tati ve res tricti on s have l argely
been abolis hed within the Eu ropean Community, internal customs
points at the borders between memb er s t a t es a re s t i l l re q u i re d t o
check compliance. This results in
del ays an d therefore add it ion al
costs —up to $15 billion per annum.
Despite the interest in eliminating
these restrictions, such problems as

K
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Jacques Delors, president of the European Communities Commission.

the need to comb at th e traffic of
drugs, terrorism, and the spread of
r a b i e s ma k e i t d i f f i c u l t to
accomplish.
Qu ot as whi le i nevi tabl e in t he
s h o rt t e r m al so i n h i b i t t rad e.
E ffo rt s are mad e t o en s u re t h at
quotas are applied consistently and
preferably on a Community -wide
basis. Numerous national quotas
pre -date the establishment of the
European Community and are now
gran d fat h ered . However, q uot as
will be phased out over time
Tech n ical barri ers in cl u de th e
di fferen t h ealt h an d s afet y st an dards. Current propo sals are d es i g n e d to p r o mo t e t h e f r e e
m a r k e t a b i l i t y of p r o d u c t s
throughout the European Communi t y b y 1 9 9 2 . No n ew t ech n i cal
b arr i ers may b e int ro du ced and
standards are to be harmonized.

Products will need to have a commu n i t y ma rk to in d i cat e comp l i an ce wi t h es s e n t i a l s a fe t y
requ i remen ts . Prod ucts mad e in
one member state cannot be denied
access to another member state on
techn ical gro un ds p ro vi ded th ey
have met C o mmu n i t y mi n i mu m
standards on health and safety.
Tes t i ng an d certi fi cat i o n p ro cedures and common guidelines are
well advanced for a wide range of
produ cts s o that app roval in one
member st ate will res ult in automatic acceptance in all other member states. This will eliminate the
need for re- testing and recertificatio n at borders, furt her red uci ng
border delays and cost.
F i s cal b a r r i e r s refer to differences in val ue added tax rates
and excise duties. This area is causin g heated argumen t s wi th i n th e
25

European trade unions are expected have a greater say in the management of
U.S. companies abroad.

European Community. Each member state has a unique method for
the generation of revenues from direct and indirect taxation for their
budgetary needs. Corporate taxes
co n t ri b u t e l i t t l e t o t h e memb er
states' exchequers and, therefore,
the proposals to introduce approximate rates of corporate taxes do not
provide a significant challenge to
corporate sovereignty.
The real b att legroun d bet ween
finance ministers and the Commission will be over indirect taxation.
Th e Co mmi ss io n o ri gi nal ly p ro pos ed to h ave t wo rates o f val ue
added tax: 4% - 9% on essentials
and 14% - 20% on everything else.
However, the UK doesn't tax essentials at all and other countries have
a higher VAT rate than 20 %, The
C o mmi s s i o n h as rece n t l y an nounced revised proposals on VAT
which underline the Commission's
willingness to be flexible in order
to get the job done.The harmonization of excise duties on alcohol, tobacco, an d p et ro l e u m pro d uct s
should cause few problems.

1. An increase in gro ss domest ic
product (GDP) by 5% as a result
of no trade barriers.
2. An increase in GDP by a further
2 % because of the increased compet i t i ven es s o f t h e E u ro p ean
community.
3. In c r ea s e d c o mp e t i t i ve n e s s
would cause consumer prices to
fall by 4 %.
4 . Th e n et e ffe ct o f t h e s e p r o jections, plus the creation of 1.8
million new jobs, would reduce
the public deficit by 2% of GDP.
Altho ugh thes e pro ject ions are
not expected to be met precisely,
consumers, industrialists, and governments will all win by the creation o f the Singl e Market if they
have the flexibility and resources
to respond to the challenges and opportunities presented.

WHAT U.S. COMPANIES
SHOULD DO
e c l e ar me s s age f o r U. S .
ompanies doing business in
Europe is th at the co mpetit i ve en vi r o n me n t is ch a n gi n g
rapi dl y in man y i n d u s t r i es in

c

MACROECONOMIC GAINS

the Eu ro p ean Co mmis si on , th e
b en e fi t s o f t h e s i n gl e ma r k e t
include:

A ccording to a study by Paolo
ecchini,
genformer
eral fo r In t ern al
Market and Industrial Affairs for
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which th ey have a s i gn i fi can t
stake.
U.S, direct investment abroad in
1987 amounted to $309 billion, of
which $122 billion, or 40 %, related
to the European community. In contrast, foreign direct investment in
the U.S. in 1987 amounted to $262
billion, of which $158 billion or 60 %
re l at e d to t he E u r o p e a n
community.
The p os it io n on t rade b et ween
the U.S. and the European Community is similar. In 1987, the U.S. expo rt ed $6 5 b il l io n o f goo ds an d
services to the European Community and imported $83 billion. The
overall level of trade between the
two trading blocs amounted to almo st $150 bil lio n. Each is th e
other's largest trading partner, underlining political and social ties
that go back generations. In stark
contrast, Japan's investment in either the U.S. or the European community is mo dest , al th ou gh i t is
growing rapidly.
U.S. companies are in an advantageous position to benefit from the
econ omic u ni fi cati on o f Eu ro pe.
Most of the major U.S. companies
have been in Eu ro p e s i n ce t h e
1950s and are well established in
their markets. Of necessity, these
U. S. compani es are already wel l
organi zed alo ng pan - E uropean
lines —so much so that many European businessmen believe that it is
the Americans no t the Euro peans
who will be the major beneficiaries
of 1992. Although there is a certain
European paranoia at the thought
of U.S. competitors being given an
u n f ai r an d u n ea rn e d a d va n t a ge
over local European competitors as
a result of 1992, it makes sense that
co mp an ies th at t hi nk p an -Eu ro pean an d are fl ex i b l e t o mark et
changes will benefit most.
With the economic strength of a
large, integrated ho me base, U.S.
companies in th e European Community have a head start over their
E u ro p e an co u n t e rp a r t s wh o s e
home base will be much larger, but
which for the time being is not as
integrated. Many key U.S. industries are dominated by a handful of
major companies, but in the Commun ity th e corres pon din g i ndu stries have a multiplicity of national
champ io ns t hat are l arge b ut n ot
yet pan- European. The current restructuring in the European Commu n i t y i s ch an gi n g t h i s b u t t h e
process wi ll t ake ti me b efo re the
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1. Should you continue with existing production facilities or rat i o na l i z e t h e m to t a k e
advant age of changes in transportation and distribution?
2. C an you r mark eti n g effo rt b e
cent ral ized — are yo u n ow addres s i n g on e E u ro p ean -wi d e
ma r k e t o r a s e r i e s of l ocal
markets?
3. What about your financial strategy? How will you finance your
op erat i o n s wh en b an k i n g b eco mes t r a n s n a t i o n a l an d a
greater range o f bank products
becomes availab le to you, perhaps at lower prices.
4. B e p rep ared for a great er i n volvement of trade unions in the
management of your bu siness,
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

OFTHEEUROPEAN
Th e Eu ro p ean Co mmun i t y was
born out of a French initiative in
t h e earl y 1950s t o es t ab l i s h a
cu s t o ms u n i o n , di s man t l e t rad e
barri ers , an d en co u rage member
states to work together to rebuild
their economies after the ravages of
World War II. After several years of
discussion, the Treaty of Rome was
signed by six countries in 1957.
Fo l lo win g t h e s i g n i n g o f t h e
Treaty of Rome, a customs union
was established and progress was
made in developi ng a single market, especially in the movement of
goods and people. However, a number of administrative, physical, and
techn ical barri ers remai ned, preventing the creation of a true European -wide market.
As t h e C o mmu n i t y d evel o p ed
econ omicall y, s o d id t he need to
give it a p ol it ical framewo rk . In
1979, the first direct elections took
place to the European Parliament
with each member state providing
members of th e Euro pean P arliament according to their size. These
members vote on party rather than
national lines.
In 1985, following years of disap po i nt in g progress towards a
Common Market, the Commission
of the European Community published proposals to create a Single
European Market. The "White Paper on Completing the Internal
Market," plan called for 300 or so
regulatory changes l eading to an
elimination of barriers to the free
movement of goods, services, capital, and people.
The European Commission is the
civil service of the European Community. Based in Brussels, it proposes legislation and implements

Community policy. Th e Commission holds the Community's purse
and s pend s fun ds contri buted by
member states. It has 17 commissioners from the 12 member states
who work through 20 or so directorates- general and agencies with a
staff of 11,000.
The European Parliament is the
only directly elected body. There
are 518 Members of the European
Parliamen t elected fo r five -year
terms . Th ese memb ers rep res en t
party interests that are tending to
become pan- European in focus. The
P arl i ament has
l eg i s l at i ve
power. It does approve the Commission's budget and can dismiss the
Commission, though this has never
been done. Parliament's main function is t o debate legi slat ion propos ed by the Co mmi ssi on and to
ma k e r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s fo r
ch an ges . A co n s u l t a t i ve gro u p
made up of employees, trade unions,
and oth er interested parties , also
comments on proposals. Once the
c o mmi s s i o n h a s ma d e a me n d men ts , the revis ed prop osals are
co n s i d ered by t h e C o u n ci l of
Ministers.
The Council is made up of Ministers from the 12 member states who
participate in a series of subcommittees, one for each major area of
the Community's activity.
The Council is the final decision making body. As a result of the 1987
Single European Act, unanimity is
no longer required for legislation to
be ap proved b y th e Council. Instead, for all but a small group of
proposals, including taxation proposals, a majority vote is sufficient
thereby speeding up the legislative
process.
■

becau se th at is what t he 19 92
proposals are calling for.
Final ly, how will the envi ronment al iss ues affect you r p rodu ct i o n faci l i t i es an d yo u r
products —will major capital expenditures be required?

Time spent now on considering the
various options open to U.S. companies will be time well spent, both
here in the U.S. and in Europe. ■

In many industries, it is unlikely
th at firm d ecis i on s can b e taken
now as to the future course of action
si mpl y b ecau se to o many un certai n t ies remai n u n reso l ved. B u t
this is no reason for doing nothing.

no

b e n e fi t s c o me t h ro u g h . In t h e
meantime, U.S. companies have the
op po rt u ni ty to co ns ol i date th ei r
positions.
In recent months, cash -rich U.S.
companies and their advisors have
been casting an acquisitive eye over
European companies, particularly
th os e i n in du s tries t hat up un ti l
now have been protected. However,
U.S. companies may find that these
acq u i s i t i o n s are n o t a s e as y t o
achieve as those of comparable size
at home in the U.S. The main reason for this is that the business and
financial cultures of the European
Community are very different from
those of the U.S. Germany has not
had a contested bid in recorded history and Fran ce is cu rrent ly less
th an en t h u si as t i c ab ou t fo rei gn
companies acquiring French companies. The UK's Confederation of
Bri t i s h In d u s t ry h as o p en l y ex pressed concern about bid -proof foreign companies, such as the Swiss,
and perhaps the Americans, acquiri n g UK s i t t i n g t arget s . Th e UK
Government remains committed to
a free- for -all, but then no one has
yet bi d fo r a n at io n al ch amp i o n
such as ICI.
The restructuring of Community
industries is multidimensional. Not
on ly d o U.S . compani es face i ncreas ed l evel s of competi tion for
their products or services, but their
suppliers and their custo mers are
also facing major changes in their
competitive environments. As a result, long- stand ing relationships
with suppliers and customers will
change, some for the better.
U.S. companies with business operations in Europe should consider:

Richard Mead is a UK chartered
accountant and principal in the
International Business Services
Group of Ernst & Young based in

New York.
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MANAGINGEXCESS
FOREIGNTAXCREDITS
Multinationals should consider foreign source taxable income.
BY ALI M. PARHIZGARI,
LOWELL CRAMER,
AND ROLF AUSTER
efe Tax Reform Act of 1986
has made it less likely for
U.S. multinationals to benit from excess foreign tax

T

credits.
Previously, U.S. multinational
corporations generally could take a
dollar- for - dollar foreign tax credit
against their U.S. tax liability on
global income for most, if not all,
foreign income taxes paid. U.S. tax
rates on the average were comparable to those of foreign countries,
and as long as this average did not

exceed the U.S. rate, all foreign
taxes paid were creditable.
Tax reform reduced U.S. tax
rates, but foreign taxes payable has
remained the same, dramatically
limiting the use of these credits.
Despite this change there are
strategies that companies can use
to avoid excess foreign tax credits.
Before discussing the strategies
that may help reduce or avoid excess foreign tax credits, we will
summarize major changes in the
foreign tax credit computation. A
U.S. company that is doing business abroad may generate foreign
source income in several effective
ways:

1. Selling inventory or services
abroad,
2. Receiving a dividend in money
or prope r t y from a fore i gn
subsidiary,
3. Receiving interest income from
a payor abroad,
4. Receiving a "deemed dividend"
from a foreign subsidiary, that
is, the repatriation of earnings,
5. Receiving the flow - through of
Subpart F income from a "Controlled Foreign Corporation"
(CFC.)'
A CFC is a foreign corporation of
which more than 50% of the voting
power is owned by 10% or more U.S.

Tax reform has reduced U.S. tax rates, but foreign taxes have remained the same, limiting use of foreign tax credits. Above,
Mc Donald's in Tokyo.
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shareholders. Every foreign subsidiary of a U.S. corporation is a
(CFC.) However, only Subpart F income flows through and must be reported curre ntl y by t he sha reholders. It includes income from
insurance of U.S. risks, foreign personal holding company income, foreign -based company sales, services,
shipping, and oil - related income.
"Tainted" income flows through
immediately so as to keep companies from avoiding U.S. tax by
using intermediary corporations in
"tax- havens," coupled with a deferral of tax until earnings are repatriated. An indirect tax credit is
allowed immediately for foreign tax
attributable to the flowed- through
income, while later distributions
are tax -free.

THE FOREIGN TAX CREDIT
SYSTEM
ll U.S. taxpayers, including
multinational corporations,
re taxable by the United
States on their worldwide income.'
Foreign income normally also is
taxed locally, causing a double taxation problem. The United States
all ows a cred it, wi thin li mit s,
against the U.S. tax for foreign income taxes paid. Computing the
foreign tax credit requires five
steps:

A

1. Compute foreign source gross income, using the U.S. Internal
Revenue Code definition.'
2. Compute foreign source deductions, including expenses that
must be apportioned and allocated to foreign source income.`
3. Compute the sum of creditable
foreign taxes, that is, income
taxes or taxes in lieu of income
taxes.'
4. Ascertain the effect of foreign
tax treaties ( "treaty shopping") .6
5. Apply the foreign tax credit limitation formula.
It is after, and to a large extent
because of, step 5 that a corporation
may have excess foreign tax credits
because it cannot immediately use
all foreign taxes paid or incurred as
credits against the U.S. tax. Strategies discussed below to reduce the
excess foreign tax credit involve one
or more of the five steps. Thus, a
strategy may involve action that increases foreign source gross income
for U.S. purposes, or that increases
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

Some transactions
should be channeled
through subsidiaries
in intermediary
countries.
foreign source taxable income for
U.S. purposes by avoiding allocation of expenses incurred in the
United States, or that changes the
character of income, within the income categories or "baskets," in the
limitation formula itself. (Foreign
source income for U.S. purposes is
not the same as the income considered taxable in the foreign country.)
Some strategies involve the direct
approach of reducing foreign taxes
payable.

THE FORMULA
e foreign tax credit allowed
against the U.S. tax on worldwide income in a given tax
year is the lesser of:
The fore ign t ax ac tuall y or
deemed paid,
The U.S. tax rate applied to the
portion of worldwide taxable income considered to be foreign
source taxable income under
U.S. law' This limitation may be
expressed as:
U.S. Tax on Worldwide Taxable
Income x Foreign Source Taxable
Income _ Worldwide Taxable
Income.
Whenever a corporation does
business in at least one foreign
country with a higher tax rate than
the United States, the excess foreign tax credit specter rears its
ugly head.
An example of the way this works
is the case of Transnational, Inc.,
which has $100 million of worldwide taxable income, including $30
million of foreign source income,
and which paid $15 million in foreign income taxes. If the U.S. tax
rate is 34 %, the foreign tax credit
limitation is:
$34 million x $30 million
$100 million = $10.2 million.
Thus, Transnational has $4,8 mil-

lion ($15 million - $10.2 million) excess foreign tax credit because the
foreign tax rate is 16 percentage
points higher than the U.S. rate
(16% of $30 million equals $4.8
million).
An excess foreign tax credit can
be carried back two years then forward five years in search of foreign
source taxable income! If not used
d u r i n g t h e se e i g h t y e a r s, it
evaporates.

EXCESS FOREIGN TAX
CREDITS
S. taxpayers with foreign operat ions find t he msel ve s
wi t h e xc e ss foreign tax
credits for one or more of the following reasons:

U

1. The decline in the top U.S. corporate tax rate from 46 % in the
early 1980s to 40% in 1987 and
34 % thereafter. The lower the
U.S. tax rate, the more likely it
becomes that foreign operations
will be taxed locally at a higher
rate.
2. Foreign- source income must be
divided in up to nine "baskets,"
each subject to its own tax credit
limitation. This takes away the
ability to average out tax rates
paid because highly taxed income is more likely to be in a
separate basket than lower taxed income, that is, "active"
and "passive" income.
3. The interest expense allocation
rules have been made stricter.

THE IMPACT OFLOWER
U.S. RATES
t is, of course, true that lower
U.S. tax rates may reduce total
taxes paid by many multinational U.S. corporations. However,
it is also true that in numerous
cases limited foreign operations
cause excess foreign tax credits.
Global, Inc.'s $10 million of taxable income consists of one -half
U.S. and one -half foreign source income. The foreign tax rate is and
was 46%. When the U.S. tax rate
was 46% as well, no excess foreign
tax credit resulted, and one -half of
total taxes was payable to the U.S.
Calculations are shown in Table 1.
When the U.S. tax rate dropped
to 40%, the tax credit limit dropped
to $2 million (one -half of $4 million) so that the company gained an
29

exc ess foreign t a x cred it of
$300,000, with $4,300,000 in total
taxes still payable.
At a 34% rate the excess credit
i nc re a se s to $600,000, wi t h
$4,000,000 of total ta xe s st il l
payable.
As foreign source taxable income
becomes a higher percentage of
worldwide taxable income, the total taxes payable worldwide become
less and less affected by the U.S.
rate. In the extreme case where all
taxable income is from foreign
sources, the only impact of a re-

of baskets to nine but changed the
contents of each one.' The definitions of the baskets make it more
likely that income taxed at high
rates will wind up in a different
basket than income taxed at low
rates, magnifying the problem.
"Basket shopping," has become an
important element of effective tax
credit management. The most important baskets are:
• Passive income,
• Interest subject to high withholding taxes,

TABLE 1
Taxes payable to foreign government, 46% of $5 million = $2.3 million
Taxes payable to the United States before credit, 46% of $10 million = $4.6
million
Tax credit limitation
$4.6 million x
Foreign source taxable income $5 million
= $2.3 million
Worldwide taxable income $10 million
Taxes payable to the United States, $4.6 million -$2.3 million = $2.3 million

duced U.S. tax rate is an excess foreign tax credit to be carried back
two years and forward five, subject
to the same limitation formula.
Table 2 shows the impact of a U.S.
tax rate below the foreign tax rate,
as taxable income from foreign
sources becomes an increasing percentage of a given $10 million
worldwide income. The foreign tax
rate is assumed to be 50% and the
U.S. rate, 34%.

NINE BASKETS
e foreign tax credit limitation formula applies separately to different baskets of
foreign source taxable income. TRA
'86 not only increased the number

■ Dividends from noncontrolled corporations eligible for the deemed
paid tax credit, and
■ Financial services income.

INTEREST EXPENSE
ALLOCATIONS
rior to tax reform, interest expense was allocated on a U.S.
c omp a ny- by- c omp a ny
basis. As a result, if a U.S. company
without foreign operations borrowed funds, all interest was considered a U.S. expense.
To combat the strategy of such
"U.S. borrowing" followed by intercompany loans to foreign subsidiaries, interest expense on loans by
U.S.- affiliated companies must be

P

consolidated and allocated between
U.S. and foreign source income in
proportion to assets as illustrated
in the formula below:'
Interest Allocated to Foreign
Source = U.S. Consolidated Interest Expense x Foreign Assets
Global Assets.
This allocation reduces the foreign tax credit by reducing foreign
source taxable income for U.S. purposes without reducing foreign tax
paid. For example, if $1 million in
U.S. interest has to be allocated to
foreign source income one year, the
available foreign tax credit that
year is reduced by $340,000 at a
U.S. tax rate of 34 %.

STRATEGIES
company can reduce its excess
foreign tax credits in three
eneral ways as illustrated
below:
1. Reducing foreign taxes directly,
for example, by taking advantage of tax holidays and/or inve st ing in ta x she l t e rs in
count ri es wi t h hi gh inc ome
taxes.
Increasing foreign source taxable income as defined by U.S.
tax law without necessarily affecting any foreign tax liability.
Examples include using non recourse financing of domestic
property to avoid interest expense allocati ons to foreign
sourc e t axa bl e income a nd
choosing the local currency as
the functional currency.
3. Combining the above, for example, by direct third -party financing in a highly taxed country.
Not only are foreign taxes reduced, but the interest is excluded from reallocation.

TABLE2/COMPUTATIONOFEXCESSFOREIGNTAXCREDIT
(in millions of dollars)
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Foreign
Tax
Payable

U.S. Tax
Prior to
Credit

$8
6
4
2
0

$1
2
3
4
5

$3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4

Foreign
Tax Credit
.68
1.34
2.04
2.68
3.04

U.S. Tax
Payable

Total
Tax
Payable

$2.72
2.06
1.36
.72
0

$3.72
4.06
4.36
4.72
5.00

Excess
Foreign
Tax Credit
$

2
4
6
8
10

U.S. Source
Taxable
Income

$

$10
10
10
10
10

Foreign
Source
Taxable
Income
$

Worldwide
Taxable
Income

.32
.66
.96
1.32
1.06
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REDUCING FOREIGN TAXES
s described below, foreign
taxes can be reduced through
reaty shopping, transfer pricing, leasing and other tax shelters,
and tax holidays abroad. A corporation may establish operations in
given foreign countries solely to
benefit from tax treaties that will
reduce foreign taxes. This practice,
known as "treaty shopping," is discouraged by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) and the U.S. Treasury Department. The U.S. government has recently renegotiated tax
treaties with the British Virgin Islands and the Netherland Antilles
due to "excessive use" of treaty
shopping in those jurisdictions.
Treaty- shopping opportunities
still exist in many European countries. For example, Corporation A
receives $1 million a year in royalties from Australian patents. Australia taxes royalties received by a
U.S. corporation at the regular rate
of 46% of net income, resulting in
an Aust ra l i a n t a x liability of
$460,000. By the simple expedient
of sublicensing the patents to a
N e t h e r l a n d s s u b si d i a r y f o r
$900,000 (providing a 10°!o profit to
the subsidiary), the result changes
dramatically as shown in Table 3.
As a result of treaty shopping,
Corporation A reduced the effective
fore i gn t a x ra t e from 46% to
15.25 %.
One way to reduce foreign taxes
directly is through transfer pricing.
Fbr example, when a U.S. firm is
export ing t o a subsi di a ry, the
higher the price it charges, the
more profi t s a re ma d e i n t he
United States and the lower the
profits abroad.
Code Section 482 and its accompanying regulations contain detailed rules allowing the IRS to
recompute transfer prices and reallocate profits if the transfer price is
not "fair" and at "arm's length."
Most countries also have rules on
determining the "correct" transfer
price, but these rules are generally
far more nebulous.
If a taxpayer must adjust its U.S.
transfer price for tax purposes, the
result is one price for U.S. and another for foreign purposes, causing
double taxation. Although all U.S.
foreign tax treaties contain procedures for avoiding double taxation, they may be both expensive
and cumbersome to enforce. How-

A
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ever, a U.S. multinational firm
with a high excess forei gn tax
credit has little or nothing to lose.
Investing in tax shelters abroad
can generate tax losses to offset
taxable income in selected countries, thus reducing foreign taxes
directly. Foreign leveraged leasing
activities involving depreciable

has been to design a dividend policy that produced the lowest overall
foreign taxable income. With a U.S.
tax rate of only 34% as a cap on the
foreign tax credit, it is possible that
no combination of foreign dividends
may produce a lower average tax on
foreign source income than the U.S.
rate. In such cases, foreign dividend

TABLE 3

Australian 10% withholding tax on $1 million of royalties
paid to Netherlands

$100,000

50,000
Netherlands 50% tax on corporate profits
Netherlands tax on $900,000 of royalties to the U.S. parent —none
Netherlands 5% withholding tax on dividend paid to U.S. parent
2,500
Total foreign tax liability
$152,000

property are ideal for this purpose.
The leasing activity, if possible,
should take place in countries with
high tax rates, such as West Germany, and where funds are available for this purpose. As a practical
matter, however, the largest U.S.
multinationals are unlikely to undertake tax - sheltered investments
abroad.
Foreign countries sometimes offer a tax holiday, that is, a period of
time during which income from a
new business may be received tax free, sometimes within limits. This
practice induces companies to locate in such countries.
In the past, U.S. companies often
neglected to take advantage of such
incentives because the bottom line
was the same —the U.S. tax still
had to be paid but without a credit
for foreign taxes paid.
Today tax holidays should be
viewed with more interest because
if a company has excess foreign tax
credit, the foreign income may be
effectively tax -free.

INCREASING FOREIGN
SOURCE TAXABLE INCOME
everal strategies are available
for companies to use to increa se foreign sourc e t axable income.

Global Dividend Policy —The Dividend Remittance Program. To use

foreign tax credits effectively, a
common practice of multinationals

policy is likely to be more tax neutral than in the past.
However, as a tool to reduce excess foreign tax credits, a strategy
popular in the past, the dividend
remittance program still may be of
some use. The level and frequency
of dividends paid to a U.S. parent
by its foreign subsidiaries typically
are a result of negotiations between
the finance and tax departments
that take into account both the financial needs and the tax consequences of the foreign dividend
policy. If the enterprise is in a
"short" credit situation, dividends
are paid from a high -tax country.
Conversely, when a corporation has
excess credit, which currently is
more likely, dividend payments
from low -tax countries are stepped
up as much as possible. In this way
the numerator in the foreign tax
credit limitation formula is increased relatively more than foreign ta xe s pai d (a ssumi ng t he
foreign tax rate is lower than the
U.S. rate).
Changes in Corporate Structure
and Transaction Locations. A cor-

poration often may change its form
and place of corporate presence and/
or transactions easily. Techniques
that minimize excess foreign tax
credits include the following:
1. Title to property sold to foreign
customers should change abroad
so as to increase foreign source
taxable income for U.S. purposes. Thus, property should be
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sold, FO.B. destination, for example, rather than F.A.S. (Free
Alongside Ship). Under TRA `86
sal es o f pers on al prop erty are
deemed to t ak e p l ace in th e
country of the seller. However,
this new rule does not cover sales
in t h e o r d i n a r y c o u r s e of
business."
2. S o me t ran s acti o n s s h o u l d b e
channeled through subsidiaries
set up in intermediary countries
to the extent necessary to take
advantage of tax treaties and/or
special tax incentives.
3. To take advantage o f l ow U.S.
tax rat es s ome fo rei gn op erati on s p erhap s sh ou l d be relo cated back to the United States
altogether.
Deduction Allocation Strategies.
The typical multinational corporation has operations in several countries taxed at a rate higher than the
U.S. tax rate of 34 %, as well as foreign source income taxed at lower
rates in a separate basket, that is,
"passive" income. The Regulations
contain guidelines and options for
allocating general expenses among
sources of income."
A firm should follow two principles when allocating expenses:
To the extent possible, it should
allocate the deduction to U.S. income. Th i s i n creas es fo rei gn
s o u r c e t a x a b l e i n c o me an d
therefore the foreign tax credit
avai lab le. One exampl e i s th e
use of self - liquidating domestic
nonrecourse loans to avoid interest
ex p en s e al lo cat io n
altogether.
If a fi rm mus t allo cat e t he expense to foreign source income it
should allocate it to the lowest
t ax b as k et , wh i c h yi el d s t h e
lowest contribution to the overall
foreign tax credit anyway. An example might be the allocation of
i n ves t men t ex p en s e s aga i n s t
pass ive in come su bject to low
rates of withholding abroad.
Pa s s i ve t o A ct ive In co me R eclassification. Passive income, such
as royalties, generally is subject to
a lower tax rate abroad than is active income, such as income from
sales and services. Because passive
income goes into a separate basket
fo r foreign t ax credi t l imi tat io n
purposes, the foreign tax credit frequently is reduced.
34

All U.S. foreign tax
treaties contain
procedures for
avoiding double
taxation.
Her e are f o u r s t r at e gi es t h at
transfer passive income to the active income basket:
1. In some cases, foreign subsidiaries that have a license to use
property and that pay royalties
to the U.S. parent may purchase
the property outright.
2. In other cases, changing a royalty agreement to a service contract is often more feasible than
an outright sale.
3. Passive income that a corporation transfers to a controlled forei g n co r p o r a t i o n (C F C ) i s
considered active if all passive
income of the CFC is less than
5 % of its total income.
4. Several cou n tri es tax ad ministrative offices und er sp eci al
rules. Fbr example, the tax may
be computed under a cost -plus
system with the tax base being
10% of cost. The purpose of such
a foreign service office may be to
facilitate the conversion of royalties t o service income so as to
reap t he ben efi ts of th e t reaty
network.
Our ex amp le, Gl obal, Inc., has
many activities abroad. Its passive
bask et is subject t o a 15% t ax
abroad and its active basket to 40 %.
If th e co mpany moves $1 mil lion
from the passive basket to a $4 million active basket and the U.S. rate
is 34 %, the result is as follows:
The average tax rate in the active basket is reduced from 40%
to $4 x .40 $1 x .15 _ $5x100%
or 35 %. This is still above the
U.S. tax rate but leaves Global,
Inc. wi th a s maller exces s foreign tax credi t wi th resp ect to
the active basket.
The tax credit available with respect to the $1 million of transformed passi ve in come i s n ow
34% (the lesser of 35% or 34%)
rat her th an 15% (the lesser of
15% or 34 %). Thus, the foreign

tax cred it for t he year has in creased by $190,000 (34% less
15% of $1 million).
Electing the Flcnctional Currency.
TRA '86 l ets a taxpayer with forei gn o p erat i on s el ect t h e "fun cti on al currency, " ei th er t he U.S .
dollar or the applicable local currency. The Conference Committee
s u gg e s t e d t h a t t h e U. S . do l lar
should be elected in an inflationary
economy because this choice would
lead to a better matching of income
and expense, 19 which is hardly the
goal of a tax planner. In fact, a taxpayer finding itself with excess foreign tax credit may well consider
electin g t he local curren cy as its
fu n ct i o n al cu rren cy. Th e res u l t
simply will be a present increase in
reported foreign earnings resulting
in a reduction of excess foreign tax
credits coupled with decreased earnings later on. As a result, excess
tax credits are less likely to expire.
The selection of the countries and
companies for which this election is
made sho uld be consi dered carefully because the election is irrevocable. The election is available for a
"Qualified Business Unit" (QBU).
A QBU is a separate trade or business that maintains separate books
and records.
Increasing the Earnings of a Foreign Corporation by Election. Th e
regu l at i o n s al l o w a U. S . s h areholder in a foreign corporation to
make t ax elect io n s affect in g th e
computation of the foreign corporation's earnings." These elections affect o n l y th e U. S . d efi n i t i o n o f
foreign earnings, n ot the foreign
tax payable. A few years back these
elections were used primarily to reduce net income, thereby increasing the effective tax rate on foreign
source inco me for U.S. purposes.
Currently, the shoe is on the other
foot. Thus, a U.S. multinational corporation in a chronic excess foreign
t ax c red i t p o s i t i o n mi gh t mak e
whatever elections are available in
the individual circumstances that
woul d in crease foreign earnin gs.
Because thi s strategy defers U.S.
tax benefits (by increasing worldwide income taxed in the U.S.), it
should be used only as a last resort,
to p reserve tax credit s ot herwise
mos t lik el y l os t. Elections, once
made, are irrevocable.
Nonrecourse Financing of U.S.
Property. If a corp orati o n meet s
four requirements, interest on nonMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/AUGUST 1989

recourse loans secured by domestic
property is excluded from the allocation between U.S. and foreign
source assets rule. The maximum
use of such loans will increase forei g n s o u r c e t a x a b l e i n c o me ,
thereby increasing the foreign tax
credit limitation. The four requirements are:

is

16

1. The loan must be incurred and
th e p ro ceed s u sed t o acq u i re
and/or improve specific domestic
property.
2. The loan must be nonrecourse—
th ere is n o pers on al l iabi li ty,
and no other assets are offered
as security.
3. The inco me from th e fi nan ced
property likely will be sufficient
to pay off principal and interest.
4 . Th e l o an agreemen t mu s t res t ri ct t h e d i s p o s al of t h e financed property during the time
the loan is outstanding.

MORE STRATEGIES
xploiting Differences Between
U.S. and Foreign Law. A difficult b ut pot entially rewarding strategy is to explore legal differences between U.S. and foreign
d efi n i t i o n s o f f i n an ci al i n s t ru ments or institutions so as to obtain different tax treatment under
each system. Fbr example:

E

1. Foreign debt but U.S. equity. In
some coun tri es it may be po ssi b l e t o i s s u e a s ecu ri t y t h at
wou ld be treated as a debt instrument in the foreign country
b u t as p referred s t o ck i n t h e
United States. ' Th e "i n terest "
paid would reduce foreign taxes
directly, while for U.S. purposes
t h e d eemed p ai d fo re i gn t ax
credit on "dividends" would still
be available.
2. For ei gn co rpo rat io n but U. S.
branch. Another desirable possibility is to have an entity regard ed as a co rp o rat i o n i n a
foreign country but treated as a
branch under U.S. law." The result is the acceleration of U.S. inco me wi t h o u t i mp o s i t i o n o f
fo reign d ivid end wit h ho ld in g
t ax es . T h i s s t ra t e gy i s mo s t
effective in low -tax countries,
i n c l u d i n g c o u n t ri es wi t h an
effective low tax rate.
1

Foreign Third -Party Financing.
The easiest way to reduce the imMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIAUGUST 1989

Off - loading cargo from overseas at Port Elizabeth, N.J.

pact of the interest allocation rules
is to replace U.S. borrowings (followed by intercompany loans) with
third -party borrowing by foreign
subsidiaries. This should be done, if
possible, in the most highly taxed
co un tries, s uch as Aus tral ia and
West Germany. Doing so reduces
the U.S. definition of foreign source
taxable income because only interest on U.S. - affiliated company borrowings is allocated in proportion
to U.S. and foreign assets. Moreover, it attacks the excess foreign
tax credit problem directly by redu ci n g fo rei gn t ax es p ai d . Th i s
st rat egy h as recei ved great er at tention since the IRS proposed that
a U.S. corporation that lends money
to a foreign subsidiary must offset
its interest expense against any interest income received by such subs i d i a ry , " b ef o r e al l o ca t i n g t h e
interest. Direct foreign lending will
avoid this further reduction in foreign source taxable income in the
foreign tax cred it li mit ati on fo rmula.
■

Code Secs. 951.964
. Code Sec. 861
. Code Sec. 862
4
. Tress. Reg. 1.861 -8
5.
Code Secs. 901 and 903
6
. Code Sec. 894. Treaty provisions override
Code provisions if the taxpayer so elects.
T.
Code Sec. 904(x)
8
. Code Sec. 904(c)
9
. Code Sec. 904(d)
10.
Code Sec. 864(e)
11.
Code Sec. 865(a) and (b)
17
. Tress. Reg. 1.861 -8 and Prop. Reg. 1.861 -8
13.
Code Sec. 985(b)(3)
14.
Tress. Reg, 1.964- 1(c)(1)(iv)
is. Prop. Reg. 1.861- 8(e)(2)
16.
Code Sec. 386 defines debt and equity for
corporations
17
. Tress. Reg. 301.7701 -2 defines "corporation"
for tax purposes
18.
Prop. Reg. 861- 8(e)(2)(A)
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Quality
Management at
Weyerhaeuser
BY DENNIS A. LOEWE
Certificate of Merit, 1988 -89

ur definition of quality is
providing customers with
products and services that
consistently meet their
needs and expectations. The

0

workable definition of total quality
management is a process for
continuous improvement to achieve
full customer satisfaction.
Together, these definitions form
the basis for a management system
to meet the future.
The components of total quality
management — Leadership;

Customer Needs; Employee
Involvement; and Processes —
provide a blueprint for
constructing the new management
system.
Note that these categories go
beyond the usual elements of
Japanese total quality control,
such as JIT or quality circles.

Author Dennis Loewe meets with his financial services team at Weyerhaeuser.
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Americans have difficulty
understanding Japanese
management because the subtler
pieces are not tangible, nor are
they easily communicated.
Fbr example, when our company
officers visited a plant in Japan
and asked how the quality culture
had been established, the Japanese
manager was baffled. It had
always been this way in his
experience. Quality management
had been introduced to Japan in
the 1950s. Japanese managers with
less than 30 years in the workforce
had no cultural memory of the
origins of quality management.
'lb compete globally, American
managers must not only be able to
assimilate the four components,
they must be able to ingrain them
in a culture that is wholly
American.

LEADERSHIP
eadership is the first of the
four components. Traditional
management styles must
change in total quality management. There are 10 key paths in
which we need to change direction
(Figure 1).
Two of these directions merit
some comment. A change from the
status quo towards continuous
improvement violates an old
maxim: "If it ain't broke, don't fix
it." To challenge our paradigms
we're much better admonished
that, "Standing still is moving
backwards."
A move from "beat on suppliers"
toward working with suppliers
startles most American
purchasing managers and their
superiors. Yet, if we start from the
premise that the reason we buy
component goods or services is that
they're integral to our business'
success, a different scenario
emerges. In fact, we're vitally
interested in key suppliers
enduring as a going concern. It
makes much more sense to create a
long -term partnership with a few
quality suppliers and to help
ensure their survival, than to put
them on the edge of collapse with
tough price negotiations.
Perhaps the single most
important job of a new leader is to
create a vision of where we want to
be. Equally important is
establishing where the
organization is currently. Bridging

L
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FIGUREIIPHILOSOPHYIMANAGEMENTSTYLE
Authoritarian
Fear of Knowledge
Fear of Job loss
Status Quo
Rigid Procedures
A Few Statistical Experts
Focus on Job
"Beat On" Suppliers
Quarterly Dividend
Work on Results

the two creates a series of steps
that become actionable
management tactical plans in a
long -term strategy.
The vision statement should
contain three or four broad areas of
endeavor, each with multiple subparts that clarify the larger intent.
Fbr example, our vision states:
"We are an organization dedicated
to full customer satisfaction;
...offering quality products and
services;
...created by skilled, committed
people;
...working in an excellent
organizational setting;
...led by inspired leaders."
Determining where the
organization is, is accomplished by
diagnosis. As suggested by the
vision statement, there are at least
four components of diagnosis:
■ An employee survey to fix
attitudes and beliefs at a point in
time and to determine if
employees are being treated in a
supportive manner.
■ A customer survey to determine
customers' perceptions of your
products, services, and reputation
at a point in time.
■ Benchmarking your operation
against those perceived to be the
best in your field.
■ Doing a value -added process flow
check to ensure your efforts are
designed to eliminate waste and
deliver value to your customers.

go , Participation
3 0 Open Discussion
Ow Job Security
N O Continuous Improvement
No Policies that Enable
Continuous Improvement
3W All Trained in Basic Tools
W
Focus on Customers
3W Work with Suppliers
W o long Term Focus
Ow Work on Causes
I

To the extent an organization
falls short of expectations in any of
these areas, it is possible to design
a series of tactical actions for
continuous improvement. Annual
recycling of the diagnosis will help
keep the organization moving
ahead and looking toward its
future. Stated another way, if you
don't know where you are, and you
don't know where you're going,
almost any path will get you there.
Managing cultural change is a
process not a project. The
characteristics of the transition
state are low stability, high
emotional stress, lots of undirected
energy, control becomes a major
issue, past patterns of behavior
become highly valued, and conflict
increases.
Overcoming the natural
resistance to cultural change
requires continuing support from
the top of the organization.
Cascading sponsorship is created
as each level teaches and involves
the next level. Management
example and constant
reinforcement aimed at the vision,
will ensure that cultural change is
accurate, supportable, and durable.
Successful change can be
assessed by determining if
resistance is overt or covert.
Change is being successful if the
challenges are overt, or out in the
open. That gives management an
opportunity to clarify and deal
with the resistance. Change is not
successful if the resistance is
covert. When it goes underground,
it can't be seen or dealt with.
Covert resistance requires a tactic
of backing away and reestablishing the fundamentals
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FIGURE21THECUSTOMER-INSYSTEM
I,
Discovering
Customer
Requirements

III.
Measuring Customer
Satisfaction and
Receiving Complaints
II.
Translation,
Communication, and
Deployment

Full
Customer
Satisfaction

Customer -In

A

X

TOTAL QUALITY SYSTEM

V.
Competitive
Benchmarking

with particular emphasis on the
vision.

CUSTOMER NEEDS
Ve customer -in system (Figure 2) comprises five parts,
which are:

J

1. Dis covering customer req uirements;
2. Measuring customer satisfaction
and receiving complaints;
3. Tran sl at io n , co mmun i cati on ,
and deployment in the organization to satisfy customers;
4. New product or service development from customer input; and
5. Competitive benchmarking.
Together these five steps
describe the total quality system.
Perhaps the most effective way
to gain a competitive advantage is
to pay attention in a systematic
way to customer complaints about
your products and services.
Figure 3 demonstrates survey
results about customer complaints.
If total actual complaints represent
100 %, it's startling to discover that
only 10% of the dissatisfied
customers actually complain. Only
7% of the complaints reach the
right people in time to be
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IV.
New Product
Development

Everyone accepts
responsibility to
examine his or her
job and find ways to
do it better.
addressed, and only 4% result in
actual changes to correct the
underlying problem. The 96% gap
between total actual complaints
and complaints that are fixed
represents a tremendous
competitive advantage over rivals
that have no complaint tracking
mechanism and, therefore, no real
ability to respond to customers.
As accountants we spend a good
deal of time focusing on cost but we
may be neglecting the rest of the
field. The Monitor Company of
Cambridge, MA, points out that an
obsession with cost can be
overdone. Figure 4 displays two
kinds of competitive advantage —
low cost or differentiation. If our
goal is to compete as the low cost
producer of goods or services, we've
defined a very narrow niche for
ourselves. By definition, there can

be only one low cost producer. A
much broader playing field can be
created by differentiating
ourselves from our competitors.
Personal experience tells us this
is true. When shopping for
clothing, we're often willing to pay
more for the clothing in exchange
for liberal exchange policies,
courtesy of store personnel, and so
on. The same is true in our choices
of grocery stores, gasoline stations,
and a host of other personal
shopping choices. The concept is
critical in understanding the
value -added role of service, and
more specifically, the role of
management accountants in the
success of the firm.
Primary activities, typically
described as the manufacturing
process, account for only a portion
of the total delivered value to the
customer. Support activities,
including management accounting,
are a source of major competitive
advantage and differentiation that
lies untapped, in a manner very
similar to not measuring and
using customer complaints. There
are a number of anecdotal case
studies of firms that add value
through enlightened use of their
support activities. Management
accounting has the same potential.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

Assume that a firm eliminated
some error correction processes in
the accounting department and
freed up the use of an accountant's
time. In most companies that
accountant position would either
be terminated or re- assigned to
another area with analytical
responsibilities. Couldn't we
instead add value to our customer
by sending this accountant to help
our customer with his transaction
or analytical problems? Assuming
there are no legal or ethical
constraints, wouldn't the customer
receive value beyond the primary
goods or services he purchased?
What if we aligned all of our
service forces toward customer
orientation? Conversely, what if
our competitors began doing it and
we didn't? The leverage to be
gained from deployment of support
activities is a major source of
competitive advantage for
companies.

Pay attention in a
systematic way to
customer complaints.
suits. The intent is to understand
why problems occur, not on placing
individual blame. By avoiding individual blame, managers
encourage employees to identify
problems
If blame must be fixed, it's more
appropriately placed on
management. Studies have shown
that relative ability to fix problems
in a system are affected only 15%
by employees working in the
system, and 85% by management
working on the system. These
studies merely confirm that
management establishes the
processes for conducting business
(the "what "), and employees
execute the processes (the "how ").
Assuming management's goal is
error -free delivery of products or
services to its customers,
employees must somehow be
encouraged to point out process
problems so that they can be
managed. If managers point blame
at individuals, the organization
quickly learns to cover up
problems and imbeds them in daily
work where they can't be seen.
When management accepts
responsibility for designing the

EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT
mployee involvement is a
management process. It must
be led by managers, taught
by managers, and modeled by managers. Key to creating employee
involvement is establishing a
blame -free environment. In a
blame -free environment, management directs attention to processes
rather than focusing only on re-

FIGURE3
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Complaints That
Reached the
Right People Actual Changes
in Time
to Correct the
Complaints
7%
1
4%

work processes, it also accepts
responsibility for errors in the
processes. The goal is to fix the
process so that the same errors
don't recur. In this environment,
managers are supportive and
responsible for providing resources
to help employees eliminate the

FIGURE41TYPESOF
COMPETITIVEADVANTAGE
Low Cost

Competitive
Advantage

Differentiation

hassles in daily work. The
organization begins to learn that
surfacing errors and problems is
not only safe, it helps them do their
job and is expected and rewarded.
From management's perspective,
waste is being eliminated from the
system and employee activities are
more directly focused on adding
value to the customer.
Jan Carlson, president of
Scandinavian Airlines, used this
philosophy to turn around an
ailing airline. The phrase used to
communicate his philosophy was,
"SAS has 50,000 moments of truth
each day." What he was describing
was the multiple encounters the
flying public has each day with
front -line employees of the airline:
ticket agents, flight attendants,
baggage handlers, and so on.
Passengers (i.e., customers) don't
deal with presidents and vice presidents when they're traveling.
The success of the airline is
dependent upon how well
management supports its
passenger service through its
employees on an individual
transaction basis. To improve, or to
even hold the line on service
excellence, management must be
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Loewe (at left): The key is to provide mechanisms to involve everyone.
kept informed of problems in the
system to respond to them.
The key is to provide
mechanisms to involve everyone—
at all levels and in all functions.
Everyone accepts responsibility to
examine his or her job and to find
ways to do it better. Everyone is a
team member and is capable of
contributing.
If an individual is not capable of
task performance at a given skill
level, the root of the problem can
be traced either to ability or to
willingness. If it's an ability
problem, the answer may be in
providing the necessary training
to bring skill levels up to
expectations. If training can't solve
the ability problem, the individual
needs to be re- positioned at a lower
task level that better matches the
individual's skills.
A lack of willingness to follow
procedures prescribed by
management suggests that the
individual and the company are
better served by helping the
employee find a different firm
where there is a better match to
organizational philosophies.
It's also possible to encourage
employees to help each other, and
to receive management recognition
in the process. A Star Award
program has been developed in our
Financial Services Department to
support these behaviors.
The purpose of the Star Award
program is to encourage
continuous improvement in
providing quality service to our
customers. By recognizing all the
40

Employee
involvement is a
management
process.
"little goods" that occur on a daily
basis we encourage positive
behaviors in others and, in the
process, become more aware of
caring for customers ourselves.
Each organization has many
customers inside and outside the
company. For many of us, our
"customer" is the next person or
process that relies upon the output
from our job. "Customer"
appreciation results from never
passing on defects in our services,
ensuring quality by doing things
right the first time, and assisting
the people we depend on to provide
us with defect -free inputs.
STAR points are awarded on the
following basis:
1 -3 STAR Points Quality Customer Service
4 -6 STAR Points Extra Effort
7 -10 STAR Points Above and Beyond.
Ranges are provided to recognize
the varying levels of effort that are
encountered in quality customer
service. For example, the first
range provides for the effort
required to take down a complete

phone message so that the
appropriate person can act upon
and respond to the problem or
question, rather than having the
caller passed along to other
individuals.
The second range provides for
the individual who not only takes
the complete message but offers to
complete the necessary look -ups
and respond to the customer
without requiring the "proper
contact" to take over and respond.
A third level of effort includes
the first two steps but goes beyond
and ensures that the customer is
asking the right question and is
getting the information he or she
really wanted. Results in this
category may be indicated by
special thank -yous from customers,
preservation of cash, cost
reductions, or other objective
measures. Also included in this
category are highly creative or
innovative ideas that result in
improved quality customer
services.
At the end of each year, a Star
Awards celebration is conducted.
It's held in a hotel ballroom,
complete with a Dixieland Jazz
Band or comparable upbeat theme.
Employees shop for logo
merchandise with their Star
Award points. The festive
atmosphere, with management in
costumes, delivers a strong
message about involvement and
focusing on customer satisfaction.

PROCESSES, PROCESSES,
PROCESSES
e foundation for an actionable quality management
program is well- defined processes. Process management
provides the "how" step against the
theoretical basis. Quality of work
is defined as the degree to which a
process produces products or services that meet customer needs and
expectations. The four components
are shown graphically in:
• Measurable inputs,
• Value -added activities,
• Measurable outputs, and
• Repeatable processes.
Customers in this context are
the next person in the process, and
ultimately, the third party
customer.
The purpose in rigorously
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

documenting processes is to '
develop a standard from which the
process can be improved. If it's
possible to measure the inputs, add
value to the next "customer" in
line, measure the output, and
repeat the identical process, you've
standardized it. Once a process has
been standardized, we can seek to
continuously improve it. H.J.
Harrington in The Improvement
Process states, "If you can't
measure something, you can't
understand it; if you can't
understand it, you can't control it;
if you can't control it, you can't
improve it."
The goal of continuous
improvement is the systematic and
continuous elimination of waste.
Waste includes people's time,
materials, and capital not spent on
activities that add value to the
products or services required by
the customer. Doing things right
the first time adds nothing to the
cost of your service —doing things
wrong is what costs money.
Studies at IBM and ARMCO
point out the significant financial
leverage that can be obtained from
elimination of waste.
IBM — "Between 15% and 40% of
the revenue stream."
ARMCO — "Approximately 20% of
sales."
Both of these examples refer to the
manufacturing waste that can
potentially be eliminated. Similar
studies in their service sectors
suggest the percentage of waste is
closer to 50% of service activity.
In the accounting area, an
example demonstrates how
quickly the 50% range can be
reached. An invoicing process,
from mailing the invoice to
applying the cash receipt to the
customer's account, can take as few
as three steps if error free to as
many as 14 steps if
corrective action is required. Doing
it right the first time through
process management eliminates
more than three -and- one -half
times the basic effort in this
example of an invoicing process.
Bottom line financial
performance can be very
impressive when processes are
managed to eliminate waste. Table
1 illustrates the point where only
20%, or the low -end, of the waste
elimination potential, is attained.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIAUGUST 1989

TABLE 1IWASTE ELIMINATION POTENTIAL

Sales
Costs
Net

Originally
$500
450

Eliminate
20% of
Was te
5500
?50

% Change
-0(20% of sales)

$ 50

$150

200%

If blame must be
fixed, it's more
appropriately placed
on management.
A 200% net profit increase is
achieved by elimination of waste
equaling 20% of sales. At higher
levels of waste reduction, more
startling results can be achieved.
Vince Lombardi may have said it
best, "Perfection is not attainable,
but if we chase perfection, we can
catch excellence."
GOAL:

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
uality management is typically associated with
manufacturing. But,
achievements throughout every department can be obtained by
breaking out of our paradigms
about the manufacturing application of total quality management.
By applying the same concepts to
the service sector of a company's
value chain the competitive advantage can be maximized.
In addition to the potential
economic rewards to the company,
there is a great deal of personal
satisfaction to be gained by all
employees. Managers have a
template from which to manage.
Armed with clear anchor points
that determine the current state of
the organization and where it
needs to go to meet customer
expectations, management can
execute tactical plans for
continuous improvement of
delivery processes. libr the first
time there is a repeatable,
teachable management process.
Employees are empowered by the
system to manage how their job
gets done. Elimination of process

W

errors reduces the daily work
hassle and enriches the quality of
work life. Management is seen as a
supportive partner, where the
energies of the total organization
are focused on satisfying the
customer. Strength and purpose
become the hallmarks of the
organization.
Management accountants are
uniquely positioned to capitalize
on the concepts of total quality
management. Their major
strengths lie in a fundamental
orientation to process
management. The entire series of
internal controls is built around a
careful analysis of process flows
and is already documented in most
firms. Data capture, analysis, and
reporting are fundamental to
process measurement.
Management accountants are
expected to help maximize returns
to the firm. If these efforts are
directed toward satisfying
customers (the senior management
and stockholders of the firm) by
involving and leading people, a
pro- active, value -added role can be
enhanced for management
accountants.
In the end, whether managing
an accounting department, or
helping to manage the firm,
superior execution is the key to
sustaining competitive advantage.
With a model built around
leadership, customer needs,
employee involvement, and process
management, management
accountants can strongly position
themselves to meet the future. ■
Dennis Loewe is the financial
services controller for Weyerhaeuser
Co., Tacoma, WA. He is a member
of Mt. Rainier Chapter, through
which this article was submitted.
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SPEEDINGUPSECURITIES
TRANSACTIONSWITHEDI
The brokerage firm that is not part of an EDI network
may not survive.
BYBOR -YITSAY
ict u re a fami li ar s cen e o n
Wall Street. It's one of those
d ays wh en t rad i n g o n t h e
s t o ck e x c h a n g e is wi l d .
The pace of transactions is dizzying.
Behind the scenes, the transfer of
securities and settlement of funds
is fal li n g fart her and fart her behind. These jobs must be handled in
the old- fashioned way— through
manual operation s and the u se of
mailing services.
An imposs ible situ atio n? Until
the advent of electronic data interchange (EDI) a few years ago, this
is the way the backroom operations
were carried on. The securities and
bro kerage i nd u s try han d les mi l lions of trades every day. The supp o r t i n g beh i n d - t he - scen es
operations for those trades are often
t ed i o u s , time - con sumin g, an d
costly.
One p urp os e o f th e s up porti ng
operations is to clear and settle the
trades initiated earlier. The process
requires full cooperation between
p ar t i e s t o t h e t rad e, as we l l as
p ro p er reco rd k eep i n g an d d at a
processing. Internal electronic data
pro cess i n g (EDP) s ys t e ms can
make in- house, record - keeping jobs
eas ier, b ut su ch syst ems can no t
cro ss t he bo rd erlin e between entities. They cannot do much to impro ve operat ing efficien cy in the
securities industry because inter entity data processing represents a
significant part o f the overall behind- the - scenes operations. The
role of an EDI system is to bridge
the gap between the internal EDP
systems of different entities.
Secu rit ies d eal ers and b rok ers
were among the pioneers using EDI
technology. Their practical experiMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

EDI bridges the gap between the internal EDP systems of different entities.

ence wi t h EDI net wo rki n g can
provide an example for other industries that are moving toward such
networking.
The firm described below, under
the fictitious name Southern Liberty, Inc., is a member of the New
York Sto ck E x ch an ge (NYSE),
Amer i ca n Stock E x ch an ge
(AMEX), and National Association
of Securities Dealers (NASD). The
fi rm acts as an un derwrit er, d is tributor, dealer, and broker in municipal bonds, corporate bonds, and
stocks.
Fi gure 1 sh o ws S ou t hern Libert y's b asi c o perati n g st ru ctu re.
Sal es repres en t ati ves at vari o u s
bran ches and the home office receive orders from clients and forward the orders to the order room.
There they are organized and communicated t o the firm's agents on

the floor of exchanges for execution.
In the case of over - the - counter secu ri t i es , t h e fi rm's OTC dep art ment executes the trades. The back
office handles operations after the
execution of trades. It is composed
of several departments such as purchases and sales , cas hi ers , sto ck
record, dividend, margin, accounting, and proxy.
After trades are executed, the following categories of operations take
place:

Clearance and settlement: The purch aser mu st pay th e p rice o f t h e
pu rchase and t he s el ler mu st d eliver the sold securities.
Record keeping: B r o k e r s mu s t
maintain customer accounts, margin accounts, stock records, dividend record s, p rox y records, and
others.
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Va u lt i ng an d s a fekeep in g o f s ecurities: Brokers are responsible for
safeguarding the certificates of secu ri t i es en t ru s t ed b y t h ei r cu s tomers. In practice, brokers deposit
most certificates of securities with
a firm specializing in this business.
Some securities are not handled by
depositing service firms, however,
and brokers have to keep those
t y p e s p h y s i c a l l y u s i n g p ro p e r
safety controls.

scribed in the next sections.
Trad e confirmation: This process
could be handled with the help of a
clearing firm to which each party
to a trade submitted a comparison
ticket. The clearing firm then tried
to match the records and either confirmed the trade to both parties or
warned t hat an u ncompared trade
existed. If a clearing firm were not
involved, the buying party would
send a comparison ticket to the sell-

FIGURE 1ISOUTHERNLIBERTY'SOPERATINGSTRUCTURE
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�
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Other operations: Brokers need to
communicate with their customers
about the changes in their accounts
res u l ti n g fro m s ecu ri ty t ran s actions. Often, brokers need to borrow securities from other brokers
to co ver t h ei r t emp o rary d efi ci t
position of security holdings or lend
securiti es to o thers fo r pro fi ts if
surplus positions occur. Also, brokers need to handle the accounting
functions of their own business.

MANUALCLEARANCE AND
SETTLEMENT
he operations of clearance and
set t lemen t req ui re ex t ens i ve
co mmu n i c at i o n wi t h o t h er
ent iti es . In t he days before electron ic d ata i nt erchange, brok ers
would have to confirm trades and
deliver securities manually, as de-

T
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ing firm, which subsequently confirmed it or notified the buyer of a
difference in its records.
The process was very tedious because brokers such as Southern
Liberty han dle hundred s or thousands of trades per day. The process
requ ired b ro kerage firms t o prepare comparison tickets and mail
them. On the other hand, brokerage
firms would need to have employees
manu all y comp are the ti ckets received from other firms with their
own re co rd s an d p r e p a r e confirmation tickets or notifications of
difference.
Th e amo u n t o f l ab o r t h at was
needed for the process was tremendous. Moreover, the time spent on
the process included not only the
productive period of manually handli ng t he co mp ariso n ti ckets b ut
al s o t h e u n p ro d uct i ve p eri o d o f

waiting for mail to be delivered.
Delivery of securities and payment
of cash: If a firm had only a handful
of transactions each day, settlement
of trades would not be difficult because record - keeping jobs would be
simple and everything could be followed up eas il y. Un fo rt u nately,
firms of this kin d cannot survive.
The more transactions a brokerage
firm hand les, the more profitable
the firm will be. Therefore, the success of bro kerage firms d ep end s
part ly o n t h e effi ci en cy o f th ei r
c l e a r a n c e an d s e t t l e me n t
operat ions.

Gen eral l y, b ro kers han d l in g a
large volume of transactions could
achieve higher efficiency by combining all the transactions between
the same bu ying fi rm and sell ing
firm into one single settlement. To
do so, brokers had to set up accounts to keep track of transactions
wi t h e a c h s p e c i f i c t r a d e
counterpart.
If a cleari ng firm was involved,
the maintenance of accounts on the
trades among brokers was handled
b y t h e c l ea ri n g fi r m. Th e co mparison tickets that were forwarded
to the clearing firm and that were
s u b s eq u en t l y mat ch ed an d co n firmed were the source documents
for the clearing firm to enter into
each broker's account. Before the
settlement d ate, the cl earing firm
advised both parties to the trades
on th e net amo u nt o f s ett l emen t
and clearance. Again, the mail system was used when official document s had t o be transferred from
one entity to another.
In the pre -EDI period, data transfer between entities had to be handl ed man uall y even th ou gh each
entity mi ght have had its own internal EDP system.

NOWEDIWORKS
fi gu re 2 i l l us t rates th e bas i c
structure of the EDI network in
t h e b r o k e r a g e i n d u s t r yY.
National Securities Clearing Corporation (NSCC) and Depository
Trust Company (DTC) act as intermediaries of interfirm communicat i o n . NSCC p ro vi d es cl e a ri n g
services, including the comparison
of trade data (i.e., confirmation of
trades), maintenance of member accounts, supply of information for
near - future settlement, and final
clearance and settlement between
trading parties. DTC performs deMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

FIGURE 21EDINETWORKSTRUCTURE

Southern
Liberty

DTC

Other
Brokers &
Dealers

pository services and keeps records
for member firms. The participating firms of the DTC system deposit the i r se c uri t i e s in the
De posi t ory T r u st Company,
so physical delivery of securities
becomes unnecessary —a mere
transfer of securities from the selling firm's account to the buying
firm's account on the DTC's books
sa t i sf i e s t he re qu i r e me nt o f
delivery.
The network shown in Figure 2
actually is the combination of two
subnetworks. The first, the focus of
our interest, centers on NSCC with
extension to member brokers and
dealers. The second centers on
DTC. A communication line between DTC and NSCC connects the
two subsystems.
Saving time and labor costs: One
day after trades have been executed, called T +1 day (Figure 3),
Southern Liberty sends the trade
records through the EDI network to
NSCC, as do all other member
firms. Each record bears a number
from the Committee on Uniform
Security Identification Procedure
(CUSIP), which maintains an interindustry security identification
numbering system used for both internal and external data processing
purposes in the brokerage and dealership industry.
After receiving electronic trade
records from member firms, NSCC
matches the records for both buying
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGIAUGUST 1989

and selli ng firms. Bec ause all
members use the same data format,
NSCC can use the records transmitted from members directly as
input data for its computer matching process —a tremendous saving

firms. Trades on which both firms
agree appear in the "compared"
portion of the list; the others appear on the "uncompared" portion.
Southern Liberty must contact the
other party (or parties) for the uncompared trades to resolve the diffe re nc es. Aft er revi ewing the
contract sheet, Southern Liberty
can send a correction request to
NSCC on the same day.
On the ni ght of T +2, NSCC
sends back to Southern Liberty a
supplementary contract list with
corrected comparisons from both
trading parties. If Southern Liberty can resolve the differences of
the uncompared trades with other
brokers or dealers, the trade data of
this kind can be resubmitted to
NSCC through the same network.
NSCC provides Continuous Net
Settlement (CNS) accounting services for its participating members,
including Southern Liberty. The
compared trade data enter into the
CNS accounting system where each
firm's account will be updated.
The day before settlement —T +4
day —NSCC issues a projection report to each member for the net settlement position for the next day.
Southern Liberty, like other bro-

FIGURE 3 1CONTENT OFTHE NETWORK COMMUNICATION
T +l, Trade Data
aw
Morning of T +2, Contract Sheet
T +2, Corrections
Southern
Liberty

Night of T +2, Supplementary Contract Sheet

NSCC

Night of T +3, Projection Report
T +5, Settlement Statement
T +5, Cash Reconciliation Report

Participant Statement

DTC

Night of T +4
Settlement Data

of both labor cost and time.
On the morning of the next day —
T+2 day— Southern Liberty receives from NSCC an electronic
contract sheet, which is a list of
trades for both buying and selling

kers and dealers, has to review its
position on every security that will
be settled the next day. If Southern
Liberty is in a short position, it
must prepare to deliver the required number of shares to the
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re quired d el ivery to NSC C, a
penalty will be imposed on the
firm. Fbr example, NSCC charges
the firm owing stock interest for
the first single day. The interest
rate is applied to the market value
of the undelivered stock equal to
140% of the current market rate.
On the morning of the settlement
day, NSCC sends Southern Liberty
a settlement statement and a cash
reconciliation statement. The settlement statement indicates Southern Liberty's position as either long
or short on various securities that
Southern Liberty will receive or deliver through Depository Trust
Company's book transfer. The cash
reconciliation statement reflects
the amount receivable or payable by
Southern Liberty. In general, the
funds transfer is made through the
Electronic Funds Transfer system
of the banking industry.
EDI communication is much quicker than mail, author Tsay says.

NSCC. If Southern Liberty is in a
long position, it will receive a certain number of shares. It is common for a firm to have a long
position on some securities and a
short position on others.
With this Continuous Net Settlement accounting service, NSCC has
combined all the transactions and
then classified them by each individual security. Therefore, Southern Liberty does not have to settle
transactions with numerous brokers and dealers involved on a
trade -by -trade basis. No matter
how many trades Southern Liberty
has carried out in a single day, the
firm will have only a single net settlement for each security involved.
Moreover, Southern Liberty settles
with NSCC. The process eliminates
all the hassl es of dealing with
many other individual firms.
NSCC's network transmits data
among members quite well, but
like any other EDI network, it is incapable of handling physical delivery of goods or certifica tes of
securities. Depository Trust Company plays an important role in
solving this problem.
If all the NSCC member firms deposit with Depository Trust Company certificates of securities that
NSCC handles through its Continuous Net Settlement accounting
system, book transfers can replace
46

In a few seconds,

EDI can handle
brokerage
transactions that
once took days or
weeks.
all physical deliveries. Instead
of having the se curi ties tra vel
hundreds of miles to reach the
buyi ng f i rm, t a k i ng d a ys or
even weeks in the process, dealers
and brokers can transfer securities
in just a few seconds from the
seller's account to the buyer's account with the Depository Trust
Company system by means of EDI
communications.
The night before settlement—
T+4 night—NSCC sends receive
and delivery information to Depository Trust Company, which posts
the information on the settlement
day (T +5) against the security
position of Southern Liberty and
other brokers and dealers involved
in the trades. The delivery process
is accomplished at this step. If a
brokerage firm's position of security is not sufficient to cover the

SYSTEMINTEGRITY
n important factor in the success of the securities dealers'
nd brokers' EDI network is
the integrity of the system. Southern Liberty and other brokerage
and dealership firms sign a contract with NSCC that specifies
clearly the rights and obligations of
the network administrator, NSCC,
and members. Through the contract, NSCC is able to exercise certain controls over its members'
activities, for example:
Written rules and procedures:
NSCC publishes rules and procedures that provide guidance to its
members. In the case of controversy, every party involved knows
the proper procedures for satisfactory resolution. Disciplinary rules
help NSCC to maintain order in the
network operations.
Selective admission to membership:
NSCC has established guidelines
for membership. Only those firms
that meet the required standards
can enter into the network. The
major criteria are the applicant's financial responsibility, operational
capability, experience, and competence. The process ensures that
members of the network deal only
with qualified firms, thus reducing
the risk of being cheated in the network communication.
Continuous examination of member
qualification: NSCC continues to
examine the qualification of members after their admission, so mem-

A
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Behind - the - scenes operations are an inseparable part of securities trades,
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OTHERS CAN BENEFIT

the last decade, the transaction volume of securities exch an g es h as i n crea s ed t remendously. The computerization of
op erat io n s at vari ou s ex ch anges
and in the OTC market makes executing trades easy. However, execution of trades is not the end of
the transaction; rather, it is a begi n n i n g. Ot h er s u p p o rt i n g activit ies, i ncl ud in g cl earan ce and
settlement, must follow to complete
the transactions.
C l e ara n ce an d s et t l e men t r eq u i re i n t e n s i ve co mmu n i ca t i o n
amo n g en t i t i es involved in t h e
t rad es . Th e E DI n et wo rk o f s ecurities brokers and dealers makes
it possible for members to communicat e efficien tly. Jobs that once
took days or even weeks can be ac-

0

complished in just a few seconds.
Because of quick communication,
errors of data transmission among
en t i t i es can b e co r rect ed on
timely basis . As a resul t, significant ti me s avin gs, as well as in creased accuracy of interfirm data
processing, help to reduce the cost
o f t h e cl earan ce an d s et t l emen t
process enormously.
Because operating efficiency is
one of the major factors for success
in this highly competitive industry,
a firm that is not a part of the EDI
network is no t li kely to s urvi ve.
The exp eriences of t hi s in du st ry
suggest that electronic data interchange may be the leading means of
business communication soon.
■
a

ployee must log out the system so
that no one can enter it. Moreover,
Southern Liberty has certain programmed access controls. Different
passwords are created for access to
various functions. Each employee
knows only the password to do his
or her own job.

ver

be r s mu s t m a i n t a i n t h e i r
operation al capab ilit y an d fi nancial responsibility in order to keep
the membership. In addition, members are required to deposit a certain amount of money with NSCC.
NS CC can levy vari ou s fin es o n
members for minor violations or expel those with serious violations.
In addition to these general controls, both NSCC and Southern Liberty have strict access controls. In
order to start the daily connection,
an authorized employee of Southern
Li b ert y h a s t o c al l NSCC an d
provide the proper member identification code before NSCC can connect th e li ne. Th e emp lo yee of
Southern Liberty must enter the ID
code and password again to log on
the system. Southern Liberty's operati ng roo m an d compu ter ro om
are locked at all times. Only authorized employees know the code to
enter the rooms. When personnel in
this section change, the codes are
changed.
Sou th ern Lib erty al so requ ires
th at at l eas t on e au t ho rized employee stay in the computer room at
all times during office hours. After
offi ce h o u rs , an au t ho ri zed em-

Bor -Yi Tsay, Ph.D., CPA, is
assistant professor of accounting at
the University of Alabama at
Birmingham. He is a member of
the Birmingham Vulcan Chapter of
NAA, through which this article
was submitted.
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Impairments and
Writeoffs of
Long -Lived Assets
The number of reported writeoffs is up, notes this NAA report.
BY DOV FRIED,
MICHAEL SCHIFF,
AND ASHWINPAUL
C. SONDHI

m

IL

07

0

s s e t i mp a i rmen t
an d wri t eo ffs o f
long -lived assets
are a signal that a
firm cannot recover fully
t h e ca r ry i n g val u e o f
th es e ass et s . Accou nt ants are concerned with
the recognition, timing,
quantification, and discl os u re of th e imp ai rmen t even ts . Wi th th e
rep o rt ed freq u en cy o f
writeoffs increasing, the
National Association of
Accountants (NAA) and
the Treadway Commission (National Commiss i o n on F r a u d u l e n t
Financial Reporting) deci d ed to st u dy imp ai rmen ts and writ eo ffs of
long -lived assets.
S p eci fi cal l y, we researched the following:
• The disclosure, timing, I Writeoffs of assets are increasing. Above, an abandoned silk factory in Paterson, N.J.
an d va l u a t i o n of
writeoffs.
• Early warning signals of potential writeoffs.
These figures, based on 702 company -years for the pre• Financial impact of writeoffs,
tax data and 647 company -years for posttax data, are
■ The reaction of the stock market to writeoffs.
conservative because pretax and posttax data were not
available for all 825 announcements.
Table 1 discloses the total annual and average writeThe large dollar value of the writeoffs and the signifioffs for the years 1980 -85, in pretax and posttax dollars.
cant increase in 1985 highlight the economic signifi48
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TABLE1/PRE-TAXAND POST -TAX WRITHM
0980 -85)
(in millions of dollars)

%n

cance of writeoffs. Industries with the most frequent
writeoffs of the greatest dollar value included oil and
gas, chemicals, electronics, iron and steel, and machinery, accounting for 47% of the number of writeoffs and
65% of the dollar amount.
About 90 of the companies reported asset impairments in footnotes to the financial statements. Some
comp anies report ed i mpai rments as a lin e it em, but
generally the writeoff was included with other income
(loss), and footnotes provided relevant details.
Such a practice would appear to be in accord with the
Accounting Interpretations of Accounting Principles
Board Opinion No. 30, "Reporting the Results of Operations." Companies generally followed the interpretation
in repo rtin g t he writ eoffs at pretax values. A small
minority provided posttax values only.
Ti mel y d i s cl o su res o f cert ain mat eri al fi nan ci al
events are required in financial reporting. The study
showed that for the six years reviewed, the fourth quarter was by far the most frequently used period for disclosure of asset impairment writeoffs (Table 2).To some
extent, this pattern occurred in each of the years studied and across all industrial groups. The intensive review accompanying preparation of the annual report
and the interaction with external auditors may explain
the greater frequency of rewrites report ed in for the
final quarter.
Companies used a wide variety of methods for quantifying writeoffs because they received no specific guidance. In studying 409 company -years we found that 199
used a single valuation method, and 133 used more than
one. "Net realizable value" was by far the most prevalent method (190 of 409). The "other" category was used
in 72 company - years, with no specific identification by
dollar value, and for 73 company - years, or 25 %, no information on the valuation method was available. If one
adds the 72 company -years to the nondisclosure cases,
then one -third of the sample did not disclose the basis
for valuing writeoffs.
The overwhelming majority of companies disclosed
the writeoffs in their financial statements, and overall
disclosure generally was adequate. Companies grouped
disclosures across current and noncurrent assets, types
of writeoffs, valuation methods used, and the nature of
costs involved, however, making effective analyses very
difficult because disclosures could not be broken down
into their component parts. Impending writeoffs rarely
were preceded by complete disclosure in the Management Discussion and Analysis (M &A).

EARLYWARNINGSIGNALS
ndicators that might signal a potential writeoff and
that would give an early warning to users of financial statements include such disclosures as writeoffs
in p rio r years; cap it al gai ns ; d epreci at i on met ho d
changes; last -in, first -out (LIFO) inventory liquidations; auditor changes; going concern qualifications;
and discontinued operations.
The study also examined subsequent events such as
discontinued operations after writeoff, discontinued operations in addition to writeoffs in other segments, and
subsequent writeoffs for the asset group identified in
the initial writeoff.
Finally, we also studied management changes as possible indicators of impending writeoffs.
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

$

$

Post -tax
Total
Average
744.5
16.5
1,043.5
17.7
3,859.7
41.1
5,794.8
44.2
4,652.4
32.1
14,291.1
82.6
47.0
$30,386.0
$

$
$

$

Pre -tax
Total
Year
Average
1980
1,075.3
28.3
1981
1,745.8
32.9
1982
5,610.9
52.0
1983
9,100.6
64.1
1984
8,301.9
53.9
1985 24,325.2
117.5
Total $50,159.5
71.5

Our findings suggest:
1. Incidence of prior or coincident changes in depreciation method do not provide a warning as to firms'
announcing writeoffs;
2. Al t h ou gh academic l it erat u re and t he fin an ci al
press suggest that managemen t changes coin cide
with significant writeoffs, our study of the sample
firms does not support changes in accounting, audito r, o r man agemen t as a si gnal fo r fort hco mi n g
writeoffs;
3. LIFO liquidation provides the most frequently observed signal of impending writeoffs. Of 182 companies in the samp le (409 comp any - years), 117
companies (286 company - years) reported the use of
LIFO. Of the latter, 74 companies (212 company years) reported LIFO liquidations. More than half of
the company -years reported the LIFO liquidation
one year prior to the writeoff announcement.
The study sought to evaluate financial analysts' published accounts of companies reporting writeoffs. With
a limited database available for this portion of the research, we could draw only tentative conclusions. Only
33 of 98 analysts' reports evaluated the impact of the
writeoff on the firm's future prospects, and 31 of the
reports made no mention of the writeoffs. This figure is
surprisi ng, given the generally significant nature of
writeoffs and the financial markets' response to the announcement of them.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
n our analysis, we also looked at writeoffs as a percentage of income. For companies with a positive net
income before the writeoff, 20% had writeoffs exceed
ing the income before writeoff, and 50% reported write offs amounting to more than 25% of the income before

LIFO liquidation provides
the most frequently
observed signal of
impending writeoffs.
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writeoff. In the cases of negative income before writeoff,
fully 50% of the companies had writeoffs as large as the
negative income before writeoff, effectively doubling
the negative income. These observations underscore the
significance of writeoffs on a micro level.
Another important observation is that writeoffs are
larger when income before writeoff is positive —a result
that holds annually and across all quarters. This finding contradicts the general impression in academic literat u re an d t h e fi n a n c i a l p re s s t h a t t h e l arges t
writeoffs are annou nced d uring years with th e most
negative financial performance.
The stu dy n ext turned to an examinatio n of profitability and turnover ratios. For this purpose, we com-

TABLEZ/WRITEOFFSREPORTEDBYQUARTERS
(1980 -85)
(in millions of dollars)

57.8
74.7
58.3
62.5

$

1,071
4,775
5,823
18,307

Average Writeoffs
Pre -tax Post -tax
$

2,487
7,393
9,612
28,960

$

First
Second
Third
Fourth

Total Writeoffs
Pre -tax Post -tax
$

Quarter

26.1
53.6
40.2
44.8

pared ratios for writeoff companies and a control group
of similar companies not reporting writeoffs. Some of
the findings are:
Earnings per share. The periods studied were four
years before and four years after writeoff —a total of
nine years. The writeoff sample companies reported
a higher earnings per share than the control sample,
with both groups reflecting a declining trend over
the four years prior to t he writeo ff. The writ eoff
sample exhibited a dramatic drop in the year of the
writeoff, recovered over the next two years, but resumed the decline in year four following the writeoff.
The control sample displayed substantial improvement in the third and fourth years. The behavior of
this ratio over time suggests that both the writeoff
and control groups were members of depressed industries, but the writeoff companies continued to det eri o rat e, wh i l e t h e co n t ro l gro u p ap p eared t o
improve its performance in the last two years.
2. Rate ofreturn on total assets. The patterns for this
ratio are somewhat similar to those for the above
ratio. For both groups of companies, the rate of return showed a declining pattern through the years
prior to writeoff. The control sample showed a sharp
decline for the writeoff period and a year beyond.
The writeoff group displayed an even more dramatic
decline in the year of writeoff and a recovery in the
following year. (The significance of the decline in
this case perhaps is understated because both numerator and denominator elements of the ratio are
affected by the writeoff.) The control group showed a
continued improvement in the last three years, while
the writeoff grou p maintained the recovery in returns for one year and then declined.
3. Long -term asset turnover. The writeoff sample was
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relatively inefficient in asset use. The ratio diminished over the entire nine -year period. By contrast,
the control group displayed a slightly lower rate of
writeoff in the ratio up to year one after the decline
but moved up very dramatically afterwards.

STOCK MARKET REACTION TO WRITEM
onventional wisdom suggests that companies that
an no u nce wri teo ffs exp eri en ce i mp ro ved s t ock
prices after the announcement.
To test this assumption, we compared actual returns
(stock p rice ch anges pl us divi dends per share) for a
sample of firms reporting writeoffs, a control group,
and the market as a whole for a 12 -month period surrounding the announcement date of the writeoff. Over
the 12 -month period, the cumulative performance of the
writeoff sample was consistently poorer than that of the
control group and the market as a whole.
The con trol group und erperfo rmed th e market, indicating that the companies studied were in industry
groups that were performing at a poorer level than the
overall economy. This situation suggests that writeoffs
often were the results of environmental and industry
factors rather than only firm- specific causes.
For the writeoff firms actual returns were negative,
starting six months prior to the writeoff announcement
and continuing up to approximately two months prior
to th e ann ouncement . A reversal i n the ret urns then
occurred. They remained at a plateau for two months
and, starting in month three following the writeoff, improved s harply so that these firms ou tperformed the
firms in the control group. Those findings agree generally with the conventional wisdom but add insights into
the timing of the changes in returns. This recovery is
ultimately weak and short - lived.
For a more in -depth analysis of the results of the
study see the book Impairments and Writeoffs of Long Lived Assets, published by the National Association of
Accountants last month. (See page 60.) In phase 1 of our
study, we analyzed company announcements appearing
on t he Dow J ones News S ervi ce duri ng 1 980-85. In
phase 2, we analyzed 2,500 annual reports for 606 companies from the first p hase and an alyzed the annual
reports and Forms 10K for the companies to develop a
revised database. The National Automated Accounting
System provided additional information.
■

C
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PROMOTIONS&
NEWPOSITIONS

David M. K ulakowski,
Boston, has been
promoted to assistant
vice president, finance,
of Keystone Investor
Resource Center, Inc.

Markus H. Francke

FRANCKEIS
V.P. -FINANCE
ATFIBRECEM
Markus H. F rancke,
Spartanburg Area, has
been promoted to vice
president of finance and
operations for FibreCem
Corp. He joined
FibreCem in 1987 as
operations manager.
Prior to that, he was
manager of finance and
administration at Somet
of America, Inc.
Deborah L. Johnston,
Alaska, is now controller
of Charter North
Hospital....Marjorie L.
Kurtz h as been
promoted to assistant
controller — financial
systems for Duty Free
Shoppers — Alaska
Division.
Marc L. Koffman, Ann
Arbor, is cost accounting
manager at Merrill Co.
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Grego ry Ko zers ki ,
Buffalo, was named
controller at Carleton
Technologies
Inc ....Garold L. Stone,
Jr., CMA, was elected
vice president and
treasurer of Buffalo
Brake Beam Co.
Daniel J. Overstreet,
Chicago, comptroller at
Saint Xavier College,
was appointed vice
president of financial
affairs.

Thomas Ru benstein,
Greater Topeka Area
Chapter, has been
named controller for
Westlake Hardware.
Keith H. Kadomoto,
Hawaii, is now an
accounting manager
with Crater Enterprises.
Jim B ria, La Crosse Winona Area, has been
promoted to financial
analyst— business
planning for the
Commercial Systems
Group of The Trane Co.
Mark S ch o b er, Lake
Superior Chapter, was
promoted to director,
internal audit at
Minnesota Power.
Mark M o ri art y,
Macomb County
Michigan Chapter, has
been named director of
operations and finance
of Micro Processing
Systems, Inc.

Patrick M. P remo,
Olean- Bradford, was
promoted to professor of
accounting at St.
Bonaventure University.
Richard E. B rown,
Peninsula -Palo Alto, was
named manager of
consolidations and
internal controls at
Unisys.
Susan E. Artmann,
CMA, Raritan Valley,
was named director,
management accounting,
at Beneficial Corporation
....Raul A. Jiminez, Jr.
was named partner and
new office manager of
the new North Jersey
office of Raul A. Jiminez,
Sr. & Associates
Accounting Co.

Karen M. Myers,
Madison Chapter, has
been promoted to audit
manager with Houghton,
Taplick & Co.

Bruce D. Marsland,
Delaware, has been
named chairman of the
accounting /finance
department at GoldeyBeacom College.

Edwin H. Caplan, New
Mexico, was named
Dean of the Anderson
School of Management
at the University of New
Mexico. He is a member
of the Academic
Relations Committee.

Gary W. Haythorn,
Erie, has been named
treasurer of Dec -Rich,
Inc.

Jay Harstine, Ohio Mid Eastern Chapter, was
named controller for L.J.
Smith, Inc.

WEREYOUPROMOTED?
Have you or has someone you know been promoted?
Drop us a line! Include the member's full name and
NAA account number, the chapter name, the company, and the employee's new title. Send that information to NAA, 10 Paragon Drive, Montvale, NJ
07645. If the promotion involves a change of address, send a change of address notice to Member
Services at the above address. Please submit news
about salaried positions only.

Paul C. Simons

Larry D. B aumann, St.
Louis, is now manager,
Non -Beer and Inventory
Accounting, for
Anheuser -Busch
Companies, Inc .... Paul
C. Simons has been
appointed director of
finance of Dash
Industries, holding
company for MarChem
family of industries.
Jennie L. Mitchell,
Wabash Valley, was
named assistant
professor at St. Mary of
the Wood College.
Anthony D. Hunter,
Westchester, recently was
promoted to controller of
Computer Merchants.
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INFORMATIONPLEASE
What is the corporate egr.inue with CIM?

1989 issue outlines the successful
implementation of a CIM system at
L'eggs Products, Inc. Author Philip
E. Mckenzie, director of special
projects at Sara Lee Hosiery
Group, details four key success
factors in achieving focused
manufacturing at L'eggs Products:
1.
2.
3.
4.

JOHN F. TOWEY, EDITOR

WHO'SSUCCEEDING
WITH CIM?
he bottom line always has been
to make the computer easy to
use. One of the problems with
computer- integrated manufacturing (CIM) has been that no single
source vendor could provide a complete CIM installation. Even with
a partial CIM system multiple vendors are usually required.
Selecting vendors and integrating
the different components has been
a problem.
Joel A. Schmur, manager of the
Magellan Project, Hughes Aircraft
Co., suggests the following
definition:
"CIM is the harnessing of all
information necessary to correctly
produce products that are
consistent with the business plan
of the enterprise."
One company who has
successfully implemented CIM is
NeXT, Inc., whose founder Steve
Jobs has been dubbed by Inc.
Magazine as entrepreneur of the
decade. The new system is being
used at his highly automated
manufacturing facility in Fremont,
CA. Jobs describes his factory as
"probably the most automated
factory in the world. Our circuit
board comes out untouched by
human hands." The new NeXT
system is totally integrated. The
following capabilities are
incorporated:

T

• On line sales -order entry.
• The ability to configure
products to customer order in
lot sizes as small as one.
• Last minute on -line "reslotting"
of customer orders into the
master production schedule.
• Just -in time (JIT) inventory
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING/AUGUST 1989

Top management commitment,
Multidiscipline task force,
Compressed time schedule, and
Effective use of consultants.

scheduling and tracking,
starting with material in the
pipeline from Pacific Rim
suppliers and continuing on
through the factory and to
shipping. "The customer gets
what he'd like to get when he
wants it" notes Dave
Frederickson, who was a project
leader for the MRP
implementation at NeXT and
has since returned to his former
company, Tandem Computers.
■ Tracking of material
consumption with laser bar code readers positioned between
robotic workstations or with
hand -held wands in manual
assembly areas. As an operation
is completed, inventory records
are automatically adjusted or
"back- flushed" to account for
the material used.

L'eggs Products successfully
changed its hosiery plants to a new
focus in manufacturing which
brought about savings of more
than $10 million in reduced
inventories in addition to ongoing
operational savings. The CIM
implementation required
reconfiguration of plants,
fundamental changes in
production planning, and the
design and development of complex
management information systems.
The transition to the new
manufacturing focus was fully
accomplished in only 17 months
with minimal disruption to the
L'eggs manufacturing operation.
A frequently mentioned CIM
success story is Motorola's Bandit
Plant in Boynton Beach, Fla.
As a member of the National
Association of Accountants you can
obtain several articles on CIM by
calling (201) 573 -6231.

Another successful CIM
implementation is a case study,
cited in CIM Review. The Spring

John F. Towey is NAA manager of
technical information.

a

NeXT's totally automated and integrated surface mount and throughhole
printed circuit board manufacturing process.
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RUNNINGACTUALCOSTS
VS.STANDARDCOSTS
BY THOMAS TYSON, LESLIE
WEISENFELD, AND DAVID
STOUT
lthin the last five years, cost
acco u nt i ng pract ices h ave
been widel y criticized for not
meeting the challenges of modern
technologies and economic environments. Initially, charges of inadequ acy,
i r r e l e va n c e ,
and
obsolescence appeared in the professional acco u n t i n g l i t erat u re.
These charges have been followed
by calls for various changes in the
content and focus of cost accounting
systems. One such recommendation
pertains to the use of running actual costs instead of standard costs
to evaluate performance and control production costs.
Robert Howell has identified several co mp e l l i n g a rgu me n t s f o r
deemphasizing the use of standard
costs and variance analysis in the
"n e w ma n u f a c t u r i n g en vi ro n ment."` Standard costs focus on specific goal s and stat ic co nditi ons,
while, in practice, automated manufacturing environments are flexible an d d yn ami c. Trad i t i o n al
variance analysis may not be as important in an automated envi ronmen t becau se t he manufacturing
process is usually more consistent
and reliable, Standard costs also incorporate an "expected" amount of
imperfection which is incompatible
with the new management philoso54

Needed Cost Systems Improvements
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Initially, 30 plant controllers in
New York state participated in telepho ne int erviews regardi ng their
use of running actual costs. The interviews revealed that while most
of the companies had implemented
mo d e r n ma n u f a c t u r i n g t e c h nologies (CAD, CAM, MRP2, etc.),
far fewer h ad rep laced s t and ard
costs with running actuals. In fact,
several of the controllers were unfami li ar wit h th e termin ol ogy of
"running actuals."
Among this small sample, standard costs were still more popular
for the traditional accounting purposes of cost control, performance
eval uati on , an d prod uct co st in g.
Standard cost users said that corporate policy dictated the use of standards, th at the engineeri ng group
preferred them, and that standards
provide better b enchmark figures
th an act u al s esp ecial l y on new
products. In regard to future cost
system changes, however, more controllers did expect the use of running actuals to increase. A number
of respondents felt that actual costs
promote greater understandability,
are simpler and less costly to maintain, and are better at controlling
current costs.
Addit ional data were collected
fro m 3 6 p art i ci p an ts at a recen t
cost managment conference'
Fo r exampl e, 2 2 perso n s u sed
running actuals in one or more of
th e fol l owi ng acti vit i es : performance evaluation (15), product costing (9), product pricing (9), and cost
control (8). Eighty -five percent of
those expressing an opinion (17 of
20) rep orted t hat ru nning actuals
provid e b et ter in fo rmat i on t han
standard costs in one or more of the
above activities. These people indicated that running actuals had rep l ac ed s t a n d a rd c o s t s b e ca u s e
act ual s were more accurate and
current, were more useful in pricing decisions, and were easier for
users to understand,
In companies where job order cost
systems predominated, running actual costs were s een as providing
bett er informati on t han st and ard
(6 of 6), while in
costs
process cost system environments,
only 42% (11 of 26) felt that running
actuals clearly provided better informat ion. This may su ggest that
di s crete p ro d uct co mp an i es are
more likely to incorporate running
actuals in lieu of standards because
of t h e s t ro n ger rel at i o n s hi p b ein

TRENDS

IN MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING

p h y of c o n t i n u o u s q u a l i t y
improvement.
The arguments in support of running actual costs are equally persuasive. Running actuals that are
updated by a formula -based percentage of the current effort reinforce t h e notion of con t i nu o u s
improvement. They serve as an irrefutable benchmark of what can be
acco mp l is h ed an d faci l i tat e t h e
measurement of nonmonetary productivity factors. Perhaps most importan t,
dat a
coll ect ion
technologies are now available to
capture actual cost accurately and
on a real -time basis.` While conducting their field research on bar
coding, Sadhwani and Tyson found
that running actuals were used by
several companies that had implemented the bar code technology. In
one of these companies, running actuals serve as "standards" against
which the current period's costs are
compared, while, in another, they
as s i s t o p erat i n g man agemen t i n
fo cu s i ng o n man u fact u ri n g b o t tlenecks. Presently, there is little
data regarding th e use of running
act u al s an d th e ex t ent t hat th ey
have replaced standard costs. Some
of our findings of preliminary research accompli shed i n t his area
are published below.
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N a t i o na l A s s o c i a t i o n o f A c c o unt a nt s
and
Er ns t & W hi nne y
present

Integrated Cost
Management
IL
A]

Implementat
DAY ONE
•'Ibta l Cost M anage ment (TC M)
*P roce ss Val ue Ana lysi s
•Act i vi t y P roce ss/P rod uc t C ost ing
*P e rforma nc e M e a sure me nt
•C a se St udy: R e la t ionshi p of C ost
M a na g e me nt a nd B usi n e ss N e e d s

i'

o

n

A M O N WORKSHOP

DAY TWO
• Impl e me nt a t i o n C a se s
— Electronics
—Food Proc essi ng
— Chemicals
— Discre te Manufacturing
• Imp l e me nt a t i on Issue s
Fra mework & Stra t egi e s
•TCM Whi te C oll ar Issue s
•P a ne l Di sc ussi on

Chicago / September 7 -8, 1989 / The O'Hare Hilton
St. Louis / September 11 -12, 1989 / The Hyatt Regency St. Louis
San Francisco / September 14 -15, 1989 / Pare Fifty Five Hotel
Tarrytown / September 21 -22, 1989 / Tarrytown Hilton
Ca l l n ow t o r egi st er :
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 3 - 4 5 4 5 I n N . J . : 2 0 1 -5 7 3
Re gis tr a tio n F ee : $695.2 or Mo r e $595

- 6224/6229

tween pro d u ct co st an d sell in g
price.
In a fi nal qu est ion , conference
participants identified major problems or concerns with their present
cost systems, Nearly 50% of those
identifying problems (11 of 23) rep o rt ed t h e n eed t o i mp ro ve t h e
usefulness of information to management. Other common concerns
were the need to improve the timeliness of cost information (8), increase its accuracy (8), and better
rationalize overhead allocation procedures (7). Selected findings regardi ng th is group are present ed
graphically in the attached figures.
Th e d at a o b t a i n ed f ro m two
small groups in the cost accounting
community indicate that the choice
o f ru n n i n g ac t u al s o r s t a n d a rd
cos ts is n ot a major i ssu e at th is
time. In general, accounting executives appear to be much more concerned with improving the quality
and usefulness of the cost information they report.
NOTE: The authors would like to
hear from companies that have implemented or are in the process of
implementing running actual cost
systems. If you would like to share
this information, please contact Professor Tyson at (315.) 268 -6432.
1 These ideas were propo sed by Rob ert Howell
in his p ap er, " After Prod uc t C os ting: New
Fro ntiers fo r Management Ac c ounting," whic h
was p resented at the NAA' s T hird Annual Co s t
Conference in S t. Louis, MO o n Septemb er
15- 16,1988.
2 T ys on and S ad hwani d es crib ed how b ar
cod ing is used to capture fac to ry c osts in their
April 1988 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTINGG
artic le, " Bar C odes Sp eed F actory F lo or
Repo rting. "
3 The co nferenc e, titled "C o st Management
Solutio ns ," was held in New Yo rk C ity on May
18 -19, 1989. The majo rity of particip ants were
finance vic e - p residents , financ ial analysts,
co ntro llers, o r co st managers.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTINGPRACTICES
LOUIS BISGAY, CPA, EDITOR
SECISSUEDMD&A
INTERPRETIVERELEASE
he Securities & Exchange Commission issued an interpretive
rel eas e reg ard i n g Man agement's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of
Operati ons (Fi nancial Rep ort ing

T
56

R el eas e No. 36). Ha vi n g co mmenced work on the MD &A project
in early 1988, the SEC staff completed the second phase of a continuing project, thereby providing
the informational basis for issuing
the interpretive guidance.
The release reports the results of
the first two phases of the project
an d s et s forth th e C ommis si o n's
views on several disclosure matters
that sho uld be consi dered by the
registrant in preparing an MD &A.
Those matters ab out which interpretive guidance is deemed needed
are: prospective information; long and short -term liquidity and capital res o urces an al ys i s ; mat eri al
changes in financial statement line
items ; in teri m period dis clos ure;
MD &A an al ys i s on a s eg me n t
basis; highly leveraged transactions or noninvestment grade loans
and investments; effects of federal
financial assistance on the operations of financial institutions; and
preliminary merger negotiations.
In referring to an earlier concept
release, the Commission recognizes
the need for a narrative explanation
of t he fi nancial s t at e men t s b ecause a numerical presentation and
brief accompanying footnotes may
be in suffi cient for an in vesto r to
judge the q uality of earnings and
the li k eli h o o d t h at p ast p erfo rmance is indicative of future performance. The MD &A is intended to
provide interested parties the opportuni ty to look at the company
thro ugh the eyes of management.
Bas ed on it s review t o d ate, t h e
Co mmis s i on h as con cl ud ed t h at
amendments to the MD &A requirements set forth in Regulation S -K
are not needed at this time, but interpretive guidance to enhance the
level and consistency of disclosures
is needed.
Pro sp ecti ve Info rmat io n —t he
project results confirm that the distinction between prospective informati on req u ired t o be di scus sed
and voluntary forward- looking disclosure is an area requiring additi on al at t e n t i o n . Req u i r ed
di sclo su re i s bas ed o n cu rren tl y
known trends, events, and uncertai n t i es reas o n ab l y ex p ect ed t o
have material effects; e,g., a reduction in t h e co mp an y's pro du ct
prices, erosion in mark et s h are,
changes in insurance coverage, or
the likely nonrenewal of a major
contract. Optional forward - looking
disclosure involves anticipating a

future trend or event or anticipating a less predictable impact of a
known event, trend, or uncertainty.
Liquidity & Capital Resources —
the discussion of a long -term liquidity and long -term capital resources
must address material cap ital expenditures, significant balloon payments or other payments due on a
long -term obligation, and other deman ds o r commi tmen ts. Where a
mat erial d efi ci ency i n s h o rt - o r
long -term liquidity has been identified, t he regis trant s ho ul d di scl os e th e deficiency, as well as
either the proposed remedy, that it
has not decided on a remedy, or that
it currently is unable to address the
deficiency.
Int eri m Per io d R ep ort in g — in
light o f th e ob li gati on t o up date
MD &A disclosure periodically, the
impact of known trends, demands,
commitments, events, or uncertaint i e s a ri s i n g d u r i n g t h e i n t er i m
period that are reasonably likely to
have material effects on financial
condition or results of operations
constitutes required disclosure in
MD &A.
The foregoing are some of the importan t mat ters add res sed b y t he
SEC in FR -36. Managemen t accountants involved with SEC regist r a n t s a r e u r ge d to re ad t h e
complete text of the release, which
was p u b l i s h ed in t h e May 24
Federal Register.

NOTICEREGARDING SMAs
hepards /McGraw -Hill, which
h as b e en p u b l i s h i n g NAA's
S t a t e men t s o n M an age me n t
Accounting, recently sold its professional accoun ting series to P rentice -Hall. SMAs will be available
through Prentice - Hall's Business
and Professional Publishing Division. Pl ease s ee t h e S ep t emb er
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING®
fo r co mp lete d et ail s on o rd erin g
through Prentice -Hall.
As a result of t he new arrangement, publication of SMA 4I, "Cost
Management for Freight Transportation," announced last month, may
be delayed. Our offer to provide a
manuscript copy of SMA 4I will be
extended through October 31; write
to Tamara Bojcik at NAA, 10 Parago n D r i v e , M o n t va l e , NJ
07645 -1760.
Louis Bisgay, CPA, is director
management accounting practices.
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National Association °' "°
of Accountants

Professional
Education
Program
Fall 1989
Baltimore
September 25 -29
Los Angeles
November 13 -17
Including several new courses:
-Activities Based Costing for Manufacturing
*Productivity Through Synchronization
*Data Structures for Financial Management
- Effective Fraud Auditing
- Financial Statement Analysis and
Business Decision Making
*Employee Benefits Legislation:
Section 89 Compliance Workshop

For more information call the PEP Registrar at

(800) 223 -4545
In New Jersey call (201) 573 -6224

INTHELIBRARY

CASESINACCOUNTING
ETHICS AND
PROFESSIONALISM
Steven M. Mintz, McGraw -Hill Publishing Company, 1221 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020 —
With the ever - increasing emphasis
on ac c o u n t i n g et h i c s , t h er e' s
greater demand for the topic in continuing education settings. One of
the problems in putting on a professional development program is the
absence of usable material. NAA's
own videotape, "It's Up to You," has
fi ve vi gn et t es o r cas es t h at can
fo rm t h e bas i s o f a discus sion.
Proper use of this tape, however, requires a VCR, a TV, group viewing,
and group discussion. It is hard to
study the film in a homework settin g o r t o p rovide th e case materi a l s fo r ad va n ce r ea d i n g a n d
preparation.
Professor Mintz has solved this
problem. This relatively slim volume contains 13 cases, each ranging from two to 10 pages, and the
author provides a brief summary of
the ethical issues involved. Most of
the cases are written from the perspective of the public accountant as

Serve the monthly accounting
and tax needs of small
and medium businesses.
Call for more Information800- 323 -9000 • 312 -898 -6868 (IL)

C® MPRE HE NSOV E '
accounting corporation
Circle No. 12
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opposed to the corporate financial
manager, but, even so, almost all of
them involve some aspect of financial reporting at the corporate level.
This volume could be an excellent base for NAA chapter use, or it
could be used at the corporate level
as part o f a train ing program desi gn ed t o h ei ght en awaren es s o f
ethical problems in industry. An accompanying instruction guide also
will be available.
NAA will publish one of the cases
next month in MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING® and then will invite
readers to submit a written analysis. The two analyses judged best
wi l l b e p ri n t ed i n a s u b s eq u en t
issue.
Alfred M. King

ACTIVITYCOSTING FOR
DECISIONS:COST
ACCOUNTINGINTHE
DECISIONUSEFULNESS
FRAMEWORK
George J. Staubus, Garland Publishing Co., 136 Madison Ave., New
York, NY 10016,1988, 255 pp.—Garland Publishing Co. provides a very
useful service. It reprints out -ofprint books in the accounting field
and, in some cases, publishes new
mat eri al wi th an h ist orical overtone. Although Mr. Staubus wrote
th is b o ok i n 1 97 1 , in t eres t in gl y
enough, activity based costing is,
today, the "hottest" item in cost acco un ti ng. P ro fess or S t au bu s ap pears to have been years ahead of
his time. Unfortunately, the book is
somewhat more theoretical and academi c t han many practi cin g cont r o l l e r s wo u l d l i k e , b u t h i s
recommen datio ns have st oo d t he
test of time very well.
Also included in the book is a repri n t o f an art i cl e b y P ro fes s o r
Staubus on the history of cost accounting, originally publ ished in
1987, plus a newly written section

of approximately 40 pages on how
activity costing can be used in the
business school environment. Professor Staubus is one of our leading
theoreticians, and it is indeed welcome to have someone of his stature
dealing with one of the key areas of
cost accounting.
AMK

STRATEGICCOSTANALYSIS:
THEEVOLUTIONFROM
MANAGERIALTOSTRATEGIC
ACCOUNTING
John K. Shank & Vijay Govind arajan, Richard D. Irwin, Inc., Homewood, Ill. 60430, 1989, 160 pp.–The
authors define strategic cost analysis as "the use of cost data to develop superior strategies, en route
to gaining sustainable competitive
ad van t age. " Th e maj o r man ageme n t c o n s u l t i n g
fi rms are, according to the authors,
gen erat i n g a b i l lion dollars a year
'
in consulting revenue from providing
strategic cost analys i s c o n s u l t i n g
services. Yet not a
s i n gl e b u s i n es s
school in the country teaches a
co u r s e
bui l t
around the specific techniques. "A
sophisticated understanding of the
firm's cost structure can go a long
way in th e search for sus tainable
competitive advantage."
Each of the book's eight chapters
describes a real -world business situation and analyzes that case using
cost data. One of the examples contrasts activity -based costing with
what the authors call "the villain —
costing based on throughput or output volumes."
Not surprisingly, as the authors
teach there, this book is used in the
requ ired management acco unt ing
course at the Amos Tuck MBA program. Nevertheless, it should have
wide dissemination among practici n g ma n a g e me n t a c c o u n t a n t s .
Combined with the material NAA
currently publishes in MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING; this book
could be used as a guide for most
readers to the concept of "strategic
cost analys is." Althou gh much of
t h e ma t e r i a l h a s b ee n p ri n t e d
elsewhere or is based on previously
published articles, the book is useMANAG EMENT AC C O UNT ING IAUG US T 1989

ful as a single source. Readable and
practical are the two best words to
summarize this important work.
AMK
—

FRANCHISING
Robert Just ic and Richard Ju d d ,
South - Western Publishing Co., Cincinnati, OH, 1989, 667 pp.—Most
peo pl e k no w that th ere's a lo t of
money to be made in franchising,
but not many people know all the
implications of such a legal and financial situation. This book educates th e reader regard ing all the
aspects of fran chisi ng. If you are
con si derin g su ch a vent ure, th en
this book is for you.
Messrs. Justis and Judd base the
book on six issues people should
know when considering buying into
a fran ch i s e o r fran ch i s i n g t h ei r
own successful business. The six issues, each one composed of three
chapters , are: t he nature o f franchi sin g, franch isi ng and th e l aw,
developing the franchised business,
operating the franchised business,
th e fran ch is ee aren a, and franchisee /franchisor relationships.
Each chap ter has a few s pecial
features. In addition to presenting
the information i n the traditional
way, th e au t h o rs incl ude "i ncidents," success stories, review quest i o n s , a n d ca s e s t u d i e s . T h e
incidents are i n t he beginn ing of
each chapter. They put the information you are abou t to learn in the
chapter into concrete, practical examples. Fbr instance, in the beginning of the chapter on trademarks
and patents, the authors talk about
a wo man wh o owns a h ealt h club
and would like to market it under
the name "Fit for Life." She wants
to kn ow if i t i s an origin al name
and, if so, how she can register it to
prevent others from using it. Also,
how would she go about patenting a
unique stomach exercise machine
she has just invented? As you can
see, these incidents are real -life situations, and the reader may find a
situation similar to his own.
The success stories are short biographies about people whose careers have flourished as a result of
fr an c h i s i n g . F l i p p i n g t h r o u g h
these sections, you can read about
people who have become prosperous
as a result of Dairy Queen stores,
Merry Maids cleaning services, and
even the first person to see potential in McDonald's. These stories
ar e i n s p i r at i o n a l an d ca n h e l p
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING /AUGUST 1989

readers set some goals.
The case studies not only are interesting but also are considered by
many to be the best way to learn.
Supplemented by review questions
at the end of the chapters, the cases
are especially helpful if this book is
used in a class room si tuat ion. In
fact , t he o nly th ing that prevents
this book from being a textbook is
the lively and easy -to -read manner
in which it is written.

THE RATING GUIDE TO
FRANCHISES
Dennis L. Foster, Facts on File Publications, New York, NY 1988, 298
pp. —This book serves as an excellent reference book for anyone considering buying into a well -known
franchise. The author merely lists
and rates major franchises in North
Ame ri c a, p ro vi d i n g a p ra ct i cal
guide for interested parties.
Divided into broad industrial catego ries, the franchis e o perati ons
are rated on in dust ry ex perience,
franchisi ng experience, finan cial
st ren gt h s, trai n in g an d servi ces ,
fees an d ro yal ti es , and s at i sfied
fran ch i sers . The au th o r us es th e
star system to rate the operations,
with one star being the lowest rating, and four denoting the highest.
The author devotes about a page
or a page and a half to each operation. Besides assigning the star ratings, h e describ es t he ou tfit and
tells what kind of background the
franch i see sh o u ld h ave. He di scusses projected earnings, advertisin g fees to be exp ect ed, an d t h e
franchise's history of disputes and
litigations.
A summary includes the year the
business began operating, the year
it began franchising, the number of
franch is es open, th e ini tial fees,
monthly royalties, advertising fee,
training program, and the term for
which the franchi sing con tract is
binding.
Anyone considering buying into
franchise should consult this book
to know exactly what he or she is
getting into.
Robin Bardell
Bell Atlantic Communications

Wel lesley, MA
02181,1989, 225
TH6
pp. —One of the
SOFTWARE
great myt h s o f
FACTORY
U.S. business is
that pro du cti vity in white collar an d s ervice
fields is not improving and, in
fa c t , u s u a l l y
cann ot even be
me a s u r e d . In
d o ,_
this ou tstandi n g book, Mr.
Joh ns on, an MIS p rofes si onal at
Hallmark Cards, demonstrates conclusively that performance can be
meas u red i n s u ch an i n t an gi b l e
field as writing software. Once it
can b e measu red , of co u rse, i mprovement in productivity also can
be t arget ed and meas u red . Alt h o u gh wri t t en fo r M IS p ro fes si on al s, any ma n a g e m e n t
acco un tant wit h bu dget i nvol veme n t in an MIS e n vi r o n me n t
should read this outstanding book.

THESOFTWAREFACTORY:
MANAGINGSOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENTAND
MAINTENANCE
James R. Johnson, QED Information Sciences, Inc., P.O. Box 181,

Circ le No. 16
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ANewBoldStepResearchSeriesPublication:
IMPAIRWNTS AND VARITEOFFS
OF LONG -LIVED ASSETS
BOLD
I,

6„5logo or oll Bold

`;tip 4,,Glii.ohons

Do you find that current account.
dards may not provide adequate I
timing, quantification, and mode
disclosure of writeoffs of long -liN
The Financial Accounting Standa
has acknowledged a lack of guid,
whether writedowns are required
portion of the carrying amount is
be recovered through future oper
too, has the Accounting Standard
of the American Institute of CPA

Because it is recognized that the issue of
impairment is highly subjective and presents many diffi
preparers and auditors, the researchers developed a con
database of companies to meet the primary objectives o
project—to analyze recognition, measurement, and timi
and the financial impact of the writeoff event. Their fin
port the profession's need for additional guidance in the
Their insights will be useful not only to the accountir
practitioners—the preparers and auditors —but to those I
development of additional standards for the accounting
ing of impairments and writeoffs of long -lived assets.

Order your
copy today!

'
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National Association of Accountants
Special Order Dept.
10 Paragon Drive
'.Montvale, NJ 07645 -1760
Phone: 1- 800 - 237-2508
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NEWPRODUCTS
SSERVICES
CLAIRE BARTH, EDITOR

EQUIPMENT
Texas Instruments has
announced its buffered printer sharing unit that allows up to
eight separate computers to share
one or two printers, plotters, or
other output devices. Designed to
work with TI, IBM, and
compatible personal computers,
the LaserMiser " unit features
512K of standard buffered memory
that is field upgradable to 1 or 2
MB. With buffered memory, users
can send jobs to LaserMiser, then
move on to other tasks without
having to wait for the job to print.
The LaserMiser features
bidirectional modes for real -time
communication, autostop between
jobs, and status indicators to show
printer status, percent of memory
used, current port activity, and
pause. Multiple LaserMiser units
can be daisy - chained to allow
more port capabilities. LaserMiser
comes with an EasySet ' utility
diskette, as well as cables and
adapters.
Circle No. 21

SOFTWARE
f t h t s o f t , Inc. has released
RightWriter 3.1, a document
proofreader for the IBM PC, PS /2,
and compatibles. RightWriter uses
artificial intelligence to analyze
documents for errors in grammar,
writing style, word usage, and
punctuation. It works with Word
Perfect, Microsoft Word, and other
business word processors. The
product includes a menu - driven
interface, three readability
indexes, a choice of five writing
styles, and the ability to turn
rules on and off to match the
user's writing style. Other
MANAGEMENT ACC OUNT ING /AUG US T 1989

enhancements include an
extended dictionary and an
improved summary, which gives
an overall critique of the writing
being analyzed.
Circle No. 22
Global Software, Inc., a
producer of financial and
accounting systems for users of
IBM minicomputers and
mainframes, announces the
availability of FIMMS (Financial
Institution Materials Management
System). The on -line system is
designed to meet the requirements
of multilocation, multifacility,
multibranch organizations such as
banks, savings and loan
associations, and insurance
companies. Specific features of
FIMMS include real -time
requisition processing, tracking,
and consolidating; blanket and
standard purchase orders;
inventory management with
automated reorder; real -time
inventory consolidation; vendor
selection and history; real -time
notepad; and automated interface
to the general ledger. FIMMS
operates on IBM AS /400,
System/38, and mainframes of any
size. Circle No. 23

Computer Trends has introduced
an integrated accounting package
called AXS (pronounced access)
Accounting Solutions Level 2 with
on -line database facilities that
make it exceptionally fast and
easy to enter, access, and perform
operations on data. The complete
AXS program includes General
Ledger, Accounts Receivable, and
Accounts Payable modules. AXS 2
can perform a wide variety of
operations on groups of
records.The user can print labels
and export address records to an
ASCII file. Data entry uses forms
very similar to paper forms,
including checks, check registers,
receivable and payable invoices,
and daily sales forms. AXS 2 is a
real -time system that updates all
accounts instantly so that accurate
period -to -date financial
statements can be generated at
any time. There is no concept of
posting in the program so past
records can be searched just as
easily as current records. The
AXS 2 system provides a very
complete audit trail. Six chart of
accounts templates developed for
various types of business are
included to simplify the startup
procedure, or users can create
their own templates using any
popular word processor, a feature
valuable to a CPA firm. AXS 2
runs on an IBM -PC or PS/2 or
compatible with DOS 3.0 or
higher. It needs 640K RAM, a
hard disk drive with at least 4MB
of empty space, and a printer
capable of condensed type. The
program will run on 8086 and
8088 hardware, but 80286 or
80386 computers are preferable.
Circle No. 24
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ASSOCIATION
NEWS
BOARDVOTES
TOEXPAND
CMAPROGRAM
n June 17,1989, the
Board of Directors
of the National
Association of Accountants approved
recommendations of the
Long Range Strategy Implementation Committee
that are intended to significantly expand the
Association's commitment to the CMA
program. The most important implication of
the action is for NAA to
work with the Board of
Regents by applying the
NAA's marketing and financial resources toward

0

expanding the number of
CMAs and the recognition and value of the
CMA.
The significantly
increased commitment is
consistent with the
1989 -90 objectives of
NAA President Tom
O'Toole. Two of his four
objectives for the year
are:
Develop and
implement a longterm program that
will dramatically
increase the number
of graduating college
students who join
NAA and become
CMAs.
Develop and
implement a long-

term program that
will increase the
number of CMAs by
fourfold in the next
five years and
doubling again in the
following six years.
Achievement of
President O'Toole's
objectives would mean
an increase in the
number of CMAs from
the present level of about
8,500 to 80,000 by the
year 2000.
In other actions on the
Long -Range Strategy
Implementation
Committee proposals,
nonmember subscription
rates for MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTINGS will go
up to the level of member
dues of $110. It was felt
that MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING® was a
key asset of the
Association and should
not be available to
nonmembers at a
bargain.
Included in the budget
for the coming year is a
provision for a brand new
computer system also
supported by the Board.
Julian Freedman,
chairman of the NAA's
Ad Hoc Committee on

Computer
Implementation; Gary
Scopes, NAA executive
director; and Vince
Arnold, NAA managing
director of MIS, reported
to the Board that the
existing Burroughs
(Unisys) computer
simply did not have the
capacity to perform the
operations required by
NAA's current level of
activities. A $1.4 million
appropriation from
NAA's Reserve Fund was
recommended by the Ad
Hoc Committee and was
approved virtually
unanimously by the
Board.
The new computer
system will provide
credit tracking and
reporting for continuing
education credit for all
NAA members. A more
accurate and up -to -date
database on NAA
members and members'
employers will be
maintained on the
proposed new system.
Both the CMA program
and the Annual
Conference management
systems also will be
integrated in the new
NAA database and
computerized financial
system.

EMERITUSLIFE
ASSOCIATES(ELAs)

President Tom O'Toole with his team at Touche Ross party during the Annual Conference.
First row, I. -r., W.E. Welch, E.M. Newman, DToole, J.M. Mitchell, and J.F. Cheleno. Back row,
I. -r., J.L. Bergin, C.M. Raubenstine, T.X. Hennigan, J.P. Hellwege, PE. Dascher, and C.R.
Jaskolski. Not shown are VPs I.M. Landis, R.E. Mates, and H.W. Rakes.
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Les Abrams,
Westchester.
James L. Anderson,
Sr., Delco.
Thomas S. B allance,
Sangamon Valley.
Billie D. Bidle, Palm
Beach Area.
Francis E. Cassidy,
Oakland County.
John R. Dale, Ann
Arbor.
Laurence A. Dennis,
Evansville.
M.A. Denny,
Louisville.
John B. Duffy,
Lansing - Jackson.
Paul J. Dunphy,
Zane Trace Ohio.
Donald R. Dupre,
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Spri ngfi eld .
P a u l W. F a r n e y ,
But ler Ar ea , p a st
president.
A n n a J. F a r r e l l ,
Boston.
Ha rry B. F ra se r, J r.,
Spa rt a nb u rg Ar ea
Ir v in g I . G ab le r ,
Chicago.
H a r o ld E . Ga n n o n ,
Jr., Conn ecti cu t , p a st
president.
R ich ard K.
G a r r i s o n , No rt h
Penn.
Fr an k Ha ggar ,
Ashevi lle.
Henry M. Harman,
Fayetteville, p a st
pres ide nt.
A le x a n d e r W .
H u b n e r , Mid- Hud son
Jack E. Hu s to n ,
Dayton,
Em il C . J an ko ,
Colum bu s.

Mars hall M .
Joh nso n, Los

An g eles, p ast
p resid en t, SCMS.
R o m ain e D.
J o h n s o n , Ro ckfo rd .
Ro b ert A .
Ko h le n b e rg ,
I n d i an a p oli s.
M a r t i n J. K u n d l,
S p ri n g fi eld .
Elme r M . K un kel,
Tu ls a .
G e o r g e B. L o o n e y ,
No rt h er n N .Y.
Jam es E. Mah o n ,
Lanca ster.
Ge o r ge W . N a y lo r ,

Jr., York.
Richard C . Ong,
Elkhart Area..
Bernard M.
P e r e l m a n , New Yo rk.
P a t J. P iz z o la ,
Co lu mb u s .
W a d im P o l u j e k t o f f ,
Richmond - Jackso n.
S t a n le y R u f f e t t , N e w
York.
M o r r is R u s s o , N.J.
Mea d o wla n d s.

"CMAs have
demonstrated the
motivation and skills
management seeks
in its accounting
professionals:' 19
C lark Jo hns o n, C MA
Vice President, Finance
Chief F inanc ial Officer
Johnson & Johnson

Kenn et h L. S au l,
Tucson.
Ch arl es B. Sh amp ,
Susquehanna Valley.
Pau l H . Sleger,
Northwest Suburban
Chicago.
Jo s ep h V. Smi th ,
Southeastern.
Massachusetts.
John C. S ost,
Charlotte -Gold.
Paul A . S p ren ger, St
Louis, past president.
George B . S tewart ,
Member -at- Large,
USA.
G. Teren ce Su ll ivan ,
Springfield.
Russ ell Taus sig,
Hawaii..

J o h n B . Gilbert, 62,
Des Moi nes, 1988.
Henry W.
J u n g e m a n n , 97, New

Orleans, 1943. ELA
Wayne M. Nelson, 35,
Lake Superi or, 1976.
M a r v i n D . P e t t y , 66,
Oklaho ma Ci t y, 1956.
R o b e r t L . P o b u r , 61,
Sagi naw Valley, 1955.
P a u l A . Sc o t t , 67,
San J ose, 1976.
A r t h u r H . S m i t h , 76 ,
Sacram ento, pa st
pres ide nt, 1941. E LA.

SCMS.
E.W. Stewart, 71,
Lehigh Valley, 1946.
ELA.
Si gmu n d A.
Strenko wsk i, 72,
New York, 1983, ELA.
Rob in D . Teagard en
Sr., 82, Dallas, 1952.
Charles W. Welsh,
Jr., 51, Baltimore,
1972.

IN MEMORIAM
Ma r k G . An th on y,
56, Boca Rat on, 1976
J o h n L . B a ke r , 60 ,
Cant on, 1987.

'At Johns o n & Jo hns o n we kno w that the CMA is the professional d es ignatio n for thos e with financ e and ac co unting experienc e who want to p lay a key ro le in busines s d ecis io ns. Our
ac c ountants are enc ouraged to earn the C MA. And, we' re no t
alo ne in this view, Co mp anies like IBM , Mo nsanto , Air P ro d uc ts and C hemicals , Elec tro nic Data Sys tems and 3M enco urage and as sis t their p ro fes sio nals to earn the C MA.
"P rep aration for the CMA p ro vid es an exc ellent review o f the
co nc epts , p rinc iples and prac tic es that are imp ortant in management ac co unting . The C MA emp has izes s uc h d ivers e b ut important areas as decision analysis, information systems,
ec o no mic s and o rganizational b ehavio r, as well as ac c ounting
and financ e.
" So if you are lo oking fo r a way to d emons trate your p otential, mo tivatio n , kno wled ge and skills in management ac c o unting, earn the C MA and b ec ome a C ertified Management
Accountant."
Fo r mo re info rmatio n o n the C MA p rogram, c all o ur to ll free
number 1 -800 -562 -[CMA (4262 ), or c o mp lete the req ues ted infort-nation and send it to :
r ------- ------ ------ ---- - ---- -- ------ ---Ins titut e of Ce rtified Managem ent Ac c o untants
10 Paragon Drive
Montvale, NJ 07645.1759

- -----

--- -- �
MA 84

Please send me more information about the CMA program.
Name
T itle
�

1

Company
1

1

Address

;

1

1

1 City
(State)

I li pi

-

C

M

A

:1

Certified Management Account
M ;
--------------------------------------------------j
The CMA is a program of the National Association of Acrnuntants
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CLASSIFIED
OFFICETECHNOLOGY
Management Account ing is
planning a regular feature on
Office Technology. This will
include articles o n an d reviews o f va rio u s t y p e s o f
equipment, systems, and technologies that increase office
productivity. If you are interested in writing a manuscript
on an inno vative approach
your organization is taking, or
a review of a product or service which has proven effective,
pleas e co n tact Ms. Cla ir e
Barth at NAA head q uarters
(201) 573 -6205. Any submissions in th is cat ago ry will
fully qualify for NAA's manuscript competition.

COMPUTERSOFTWARE
DEPRECIATION /FIXED ASSET MANAGEMENT. Over
400 users wo rldwid e, many
call th is t h e b e st p r ogram
available at an y price. IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2 and compatibles. Federal, State and Book
detail b y mo nth, All normal
methods including SL, SYD,
DB , A CR S, MA CR S , an d

SHORT TAX YEAR. Fu ll
screen editing of detailed records, custom reports, sorting,
splittin g and merging, variable FYE and more. Version

3.00 $195.00. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. VISA/MC accepted. SOFTLINK, P.O. Box
2433, Stuart, FL 34955, (407)
692 -2854, if no an swer call
(303) 224 -0281.

"OPPORTUNITIES
DOWNUNDER"
LOOKING TO EXPAND TO
Australia? Research & Reporting offers market studies, ind u s tr y /p r o d u c t r e p o r t s ,
strategy plan nin g, com mercial negotiations, other business in telligen ce PLUS an
informative monthly newsletter. Full particulars via airm a il f r o m A u s t r a l i a n
Downunder, 10 Angorra Road,
Terrey Hills, Sydn ey, NSW,
2084 Australia.

HELPWANTED
Accounting professionals with
current earnings in the $25K
to $40K ran ge interested in
positions in the Mid - Atlantic
area. Professional placement
by past presiden t. of NAA
Chapter. Send resume or conta ct Bill Tr au m , THE BYRN E S GROUP, 149 West
Market St., Yo rk, Pa. 17401,
(800) 444 -1745.

somm
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R,A.
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16
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18

Accountemps
Accounting Management Show
Accounting Publications
Alcar Group
A -Plus Tax
Commerce Clearinghouse
Comprehensive Accounting
Corporate Financial Management
Conference
CPA School of Washington
Cyborg Systems
EDP Audit Services
Ernst Whiney and NAA
Management Conference
Fast -Tax
Finance Accounting—
Audio Digest
ICMA
Internal Audit Services
Belly Services
Lawson Associates
MCB Associates
NAA Controllers Conference
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Research Book Ad
Robert Half
Security Pacific
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ARIZONA Tax /Accounting
practice. Grosses $80,000, nets
$52,000. Att ra ct ive, fast growth comm unity. Charles
Leach, Broker. (602) 747-7730.
PROFITABLE ACCOUNTING & TAX businesses for
sale. Owner financing. Western, Midwestern locations AFF I L I A TE D B U S I N E S S
C O N S UL TA N TS
719 - 548.8888

EDUCATION
"QUARTERLY CPE EXAMS"
on Management Accounting,
Journal of Accountancy, Practical Accountant, CPA Journal,
others. FREE BROCHURE
(800) 443 -8248, Extension
1040.

FINANCEAND
ACCOUNTING
CONSULTANT-TRAINER
Nationally known New York
Tra ining /Co ns ult ing firm
specializing in Finance and
Accounting, Cash Management, Statistical Process Control and Quality Improvement
is looking for highly skilled
pr of e ss io n als to j oin it s
expanding staff to provide
C o n s u lt in g a n d Tr a in in g
services.
Qualified candidates should
have a strong educational and
working knowledge of Finance
and Accounting management
tools and techniques complim ented by ex ce pt io na lly
stro ng p rese ntat ion skills.
Special consideration will be
given to those who have an advanced degree and previous
experience in the Accounting
field. Travel will be 10 to 15
days a month with relocation
not required.
We offer an attractive salary
plus commission for new business generated and an opportun it y to e njo y nu m e ro us
challenges with a dynamic,
progressive company. Interested candidates should inquire by writing to:
Finance and Accounting Con sulting/Training Opportunity
PO. Box 1638
White Plains, New York 10602

INTERNATIONAL
CONTROLLER/
AUDITOR/ACCOUNTANT
Over 15 years controllership
with division of public companies desires challenging
position in a m ultinational
company. Experience in Financial Reporting /Analyses,
Internal Controls, Operational
Accounting, Interna tional
Consolidations. MSBA -Accounting, MS-Taxation, BBAAccounting. Fluent in French,
Hungarian, Turkish. Lotus.
Available for extensive travel
and relocation. Progressive,
hands -on doer. Telephone (215)
222 -8927

Rates: $2.00 per word. 15 word
minimum. Abbreviations, ZIP codes,
and phone numbers count as one
word each. All classified advertising
must be prepaid. Non commissionable.
Closing Date: Deadline for copy
is the first day of the month preceding publication date.
Payment: Payment in U.S. funds
must accompany each order. Mail
copy to Doryne Gerstein, MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING, 10 Paragon
Drive, Montvale, NJ 07645 -1760.
Acceptance: Publisher reserves
the right to accept or reject advertisements for MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING Classified.

Megerdichian,
Cheikin,
Barnes
& Associates, Ltd.
A Relocation Management
and Consulting Practice
• Capital Asset Inventory
Services
• Facility Relocation
Management
When you want to ensure your
company's capital assets are not
undervalued and you need an
inventory program that's easily
maintained ...
When you want to ensure your
corporate relocation is managed
by the leaders in the field.. .

360 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(212)599.5220
Circle No. 10
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Choose the line of credit that
lets you face the music.

No doubt about it, long hours and hard work can turn apply by mail. And that's why you can get up to $20,000 or
anyone into a savage beast. When you're ready for a soothing more with just your signature.
change, a line of credit from Security Pacific Executive/
But there's more. We'll show we care by giving you one
of the best rates for unsecured loans available — only 6.4%
Professional Services can get you back in tune.
over the prime rate. Plus, there are no application fees,
Designed just for NAA.
annual dues, or prepayment penalties.
That's right. This is the only line of credit developed
Start getting more out of life today.
exclusively for the National Association of Accountants. In
Getting started is easy. Just complete and send us this
other words, perfect for you.

Not just the same old song and dance.
Finally — a credit line that's easy to use. You'll have
the flexibility to use the money for anything you want.
Treat yourself to box seats at the symphony, surround yourself with sound in your new media room, or get that special
something that will make your heart sing. It's your choice —
just write one of the free checks we'll provide, or call our office.

MR.�EXECU� TI�VE/PRAOFIESSIONAL SERVICES
14201 East 4th Ave., Suite 142

OU C an
Customer convenience comes first, That's why
yy

80011

mentbylhe9ssociationoflhe lender,oranyo therproductsorseniceslncludedinlheGroupDiscounlProgram.Credit lines available to members residing m most of the a8 contiguous United States.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

a - - -•

YES! I want to apply for the most convenient line of credit ever!
Namc
Addtcsc
City

Aurora, CO

SecurityPacifis FxetutiveIProfessiooaI Services Inc. is aneqyual opyo'Unity,1entlervApprovalof all loans,
iegaidlessofamoUnt
pies.The
TOCOVerlheadmmistrehvecostsoiarranging
IN
national pprogram,,issubjecttoitsnormalcreditpn1,
the Associationreceives asmall fee.
aifer should not be construed as-e ndorse•

You'reour first priority.
r

coupon, or call toll -free at (800) 274 -6711; in California call
(800) 365 -6161. We'll rush an application to you.
Then get ready to face the music — and come out
singing the sweet song of success.

St a t e _ _ _ 7 . i p

Day time P ho ne
! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

In Catifnrnia, mail thiscoupon to Security
Pacific Executive /Professional Services,
250 A West Arrow Highway, San Dimas,
CA 91713, or call (900) 365.6161. Nationwide, mail to 14201 East 4th Ave., Aurora,
CO 80011, or call (800) 274.6711.
141352.11881NAA)
,

When it comes to
personnel services th,,
specialize in filling
accounting, bookkeeF
ing and data processing positions, Robert
Half is in a class by itself.

T Ae
o u r

aw
Y e

u

PERFORMANCE
Robert Half pioneered the
concept of a specialized
personnel service over 40
years ago. Every year
since then we've continued to do what we do
s
best:
finding
top -notch
financial
executives,

•

accountants, book-

keepers and data proV
0

e v enence

cessing professionals
to meet our clients'
specific needs.

wi&erapge6f
(�

Conta N
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CREDENTIALS
When you contact
our Placement Man agers, you can be
confident that you're
dealing

-o cenemork...with
an were no
'

e

n

re

M I Y

respon- � j
Bible people who
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o t h e r
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a

have soli d creden
tials.They're
n
specialists at
what they do. So
it makes no difference
what combination of skills

•
you need, or
r e c r u i t e r j ohow
b tough the

requirements are, they will find
appropriate candidates for
you to interview.
But don't take our word
for it. In a national independent survey, personnel
directors rated Robert Half
the best service of its kind
—�4�to�1�over�the�runner�-up.

NETWORK
With Robert Half, you have
the upper hand in locating
0 19 89 R o be rt Ha lf Int e rn at io n al Inc .

rd -to -find
ofessionals.
[hat's because
our international network of 145
offices provides
us with a tremendous range
of contacts. So we can quickly find the best employees
for�you�—�whether�they're

around the corner or
around the world.

IN'T'EGRITY
A lot of companies talk
about their integrity.
At Robert Half, we demonstrate it. No matter how
many times you call us, or
how many people we send
you, there is no charge
unless you hire one of our
candidates.
All in all, it's no surprise
that we're the leader in
specialized personnel
recruiting. More executives
use us because more
executives trust us.
So if you're trying to find an expert
financial, accounting,
bookkeeping or data
processing employee,
look no further. Call
Robert Half and you've
found the best.
Plea se ch eck l oca l
listings for the
Robert Ha lf office
ne a r e st y o u .
o B64R1r
� C a t o

l

00R O B E - R T
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Look no further.
Circle No. l

